


DMP-134 $269 
Color Computer Disk Drive 
Drive 0 $239 Drive 1 $149 Tandyfax 1010 $529• 

BIG SAVINGS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
COMPUTERS COLOR COMPUTER MISC. Tandy Educalloal Software 200 
Tandy1000ALXHD1 Dnve1MegRAM 99900 Tandt Dnve Controlltlf 8900. Sptnnaker Software 200 
Tand, 1500HD' Dme640K 117900. Extended Bas1c Rom K1t (28 pm) 14 95 Max 10 by CoiOrWare 7995 
Tandy2810HD 1 Dnve 1 Meg RAM 2049 00 64K Ram Upgrade Ktt (2 or 8 chtp) 3900 Auto Term by PXE Computmo 29 95 3995 
Tandy 1000 RL HD-1 Drive·512K 76900 Tandy Deluxe Keyboard Kit 2495 lW-80 by Spectrum (COCO 3) 3995 
Tandy It 00 FD 1 Drrve 640K 68900 HI·RES Joysbck Interface 895 TeteWnter 64 4995 5995 
PRINTERS Color Computer Deluxe Mouse 44 00 TeteWnter 128 79 95 
Tandy DMP·107 120 CPS 12900. Multt Pak Pal Ch1p for COCO 3 14 95 Elite Word 80 7995 
Tandy OMP-302 270 CPS 46900 COCO 3 Servtee Manual 2995 Elite Calc 3 0 6995 
Tandy DMP-202 180 CPS 29900 Senal to Parallel Converter 59 95 CoCo 3 512K Super Ram Otsk 1995 
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MODEMS TAPE DISK Prices are subject 1o change without notice. Please 
Tandy OCM-6 52 00 The Wtld West (COCO 3) 2595 call for sluppina charges. Prices in our retail store 
Tandy DCM-7 8500 Worlds of Flight 34 95 34 95 may be higher Send for complete catalog 
Cardmal 1200 Ba d External 9900 Mustang P-51 Fight Stmul 3495 3495 
Cardmal 2400 Baud 12900 Flight 16FhghtStmul 34 95 34 95 ' Sale prices through 10·15-91 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1·1100-343·8124 

• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY 

• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF 

• TIMELY DELIVERY 

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE --
Tandy IS a regJSteted ttac:lemark of Tandy Corp 
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480 King Street 
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What l r? 
Ediwr: 

Thanks for the beautifully framed copy 
of ··Print#-2:· It will be greatly trca ured, 
along with all my other CoCo .. tuff:· But I 
think if anyone hould be receiving gift 
and kind word~. Lonnie Falk belong near 
the top of the list. It 's been people like you. 
Dennis K it z. Tom M ix. and Many 
Goodman that have really put life into the 
CoCo. 

I f I had a big enough co~mic lipread
sheet. 1 would love to play a ' 'what tfl" 
game. If it wasn't forTIIERAil\BOW, where 
would the CoCo (and Tandy) be now? I f 
Mark Data hadn't written their early adven
ture games, uch as Black Sanctum. would 
I have written my Ship Wreck adventure 
and goHen as involved With the CoCo al> I 
have? 

Editor: 

Stere Ostrom 
Minneapolis. Mmnesma 

A upporting Ca t 

1 want to let your reader~ know what a 
great company Colorware ts. A while bad. 
1 purchased CoCo MtL\ Ill and Ma.\ 10. I 
worked with the program!. for a few day!. 
then ~t them aside. When I tned to u!.e 
Ma:r-10 about a month later. 1 found I had 
reformatted my working copy. I could not 
get a "new" copy of Ma.\ 10 to work be
cause of a mi sing file. T called Colorware. 
and they replaced the dbk even though the 
warranty had expired. I bel ieve that'>erv ice 
so far above everyday expectations should 
be mentioned. 

Editor: 

Waltl•r Jones 
Georgetown. Delaware 

Wants C heap MPI 

I am looking for a devtce that will let me 
connect my disk drive and oc Modem Pak 
to theCoCoat thel>amettme. l ha\econ'>id
ered a Y cable because J don· t want to spend 
a lot of mone}. What i!. >our opinion of 
using a Y cable. Ha-. W tll iam Burden pre
sented a project that would allow me to uc;c 
both thmgs at the :.arne 11me? 

Aaron Farmer 
2055 Burke Road 
Wiah. CA 9~-tl\2 

Our co11cem about usinx a Y cable to 
connecl multiple de1•ices is thm the CoCo 
power supply is preuy tared as it i\. Other 
m11lti·slot de1•ice~ provide erremal power. 

1/owe,·er. as long as you remon! the R0 ~1 
from the DC Modeqr Pak it ~lwultl1mrk For 
mor~ information. see Pete F am.ler' .\ lcll<'r 
in this month· s "CoCo CoiiSUiflltions .. Aim 
read the folio" ing articles by Mam• 
Goodman: ''RS 232 Retrofit" (July /WI, 

Pa~te 10) and "Upgrade Your Multi-Pok'" 
(tills is::.ue. PaJ<e ~2) . 

Plug ' o ' Power Again .•• 
Editor: 

Thank you for :.uch a wonderful maga
ztne - I love it. I read it from cover to 
cover. and I especially like "Tum of the 
Screw·· by Tony DiStefano. I wish he had 
more '>pace to delve deeper into his expla
nation!. of the CoCo's interfacing abilities. 

Recently, l Wa!> reading some back i~
l>UC!.andcameacro sa reference (May 191111. 
Page 16} to an ·'upcomjng" anicle on how to 
U'>C the Radio Shack Appliance and Light 
Controller wi th the CoCo 3. I am very orry 
I mi'>..cd this anicle. Could you tell me the 
l 'isue(s) in which the anicle appeared? I 
have the R0\1 Pak for the Appliance and 
Light Controller but cannot make it work 
wnh my CoCo 3. 

Alan Doherty 
Marsrons Mills, Massachusrns 

Sorry We lwd anticipated publisllin~: 
such all artide at that time. Unfortunately 
ll()IIC' of our leads bore f ruit. We would 
certainly consider publishing the article if 
.w meone submirs it. 

• .• and A gain 
Editor: 

I have a 512K CoCo 3 and a CM-11 Moni
tor. I al o have a Plug ' n · Power Appliance 
and Light Controller that 1 can not u e with 
the CoCo 3. I have to drag out my CoCo 2 
and a color TV in order to change the time 
~uing'> on the unit. Is there anything I can 
do in order to use the controller wtth the 
CoCo 3? 

Bob K ~mether 
Bricktown. N~w Jerse) 

W t doll· t lra1'e an immediate solutionfm 
yo11, Bob. Hmrn·er. it isob1•ious that people 
are imercsted. lt would appear some de,·el
oper could make a killing from this .. . 

Love Coverage of OS-9 
Editor: 

I love your article covering OS 9 and 
BASIC09. Since reading Dean Bergmann'!> 
" Living Without Line Numbers" (Augul>t 



1990. Page 64), T have begun to understand 
someofthe powerofBASlC09. Just the other 
day I wa having trouble understanding the 
instruction in the BASICCJ.J manual for send
ing data to the printer from within a pro
gram. But THE RAINBOW came to my rescue 
again with a perfect example in Grade8ook 
from .. OS-9 Gets the Grades" (September 
1990. Page 39). Thank you. 

Editor: 

Eric Bailey 
Moonee Ponds . Victoria 

Australia 

Wants CoCo 3 Tech lnfo 

l want to buy a Color Computer 3 tech
nical manual. but 1 have not been able to 
because 1 don ' t know what it's catalog 
number i . Do you have any information 
that would help? 

David Guilbeau 
6708 N. University 

Carencro. LA 70520 

The CoCo 3 service manual is available 
from Tandy National Parts and carries the 
same stock number as the compwer (1t26-

3334). You can order rhe manual from Tandy 
National Parts at any Radio Shack store. or 
call (8/7) 870-5600. 

Thanks for the Help 
Editor: 

Many thanks for explaining the solution 
to an OS-9 problem I had ("OS-9 Hotline." 
July 1991). I' ve been beating my head with 
OS-9 for over two years. and I'm finally 
getting to understand it. The next challenge 
for me is to learn assembly language. Thanks 
again! 

Daniellmwrski 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 

We're glad we could be of service in 
your time of need. And we wish you tire best 
of luck in your new ques_t. 

Monitors and the CoCo 2 
Editor: 

I want to use a composite video monitor 
with my CoCo 2. I there a way of conven
ing the RF output for video? Would such a 
project entail more than the average hobby
ist is prepared to tackle'! 

D'Arcy Brownrig~ 
P O Box 292 

Chelsea , Quebec JOX tNO 
Canada 

Read "Do-lt-Yourself Video Owput 
Board" (September 1986. Page t7/) for a 
simple circuit that does just what you wall/. 
This ea!l)'-to-build project is a simple am· 
plifter circuit that requires only readily 
ami/able components. 

ln Defense of Newsstands 
Editor: 

I'm writing this letter to expre!,S my 
concern about your removing THE RAJ -
sow from the newsstands. !think this is a 
big mistake. You are theonlysource left for 
the Color Computer. I have two CoCo 3' s. 
and I wouldn't give them up for anything. 
But now I guess r will have to. Let me 
explain. There are a lot of people like myself 
who can' t sub cribe to your magazine. It 
isn' t that we don"t want to - we can 't 
afford to. 

I know when your magazine hits the 
newsstands. and I' m right there to pick it 
up. When 1 went to Walden Books this time, 
I didn't really think you were going to do 
what you aid. I was wrong. 

1 feel you are doing to the public just 
what Radio Shack did. It isn't bad enough 
that Radio Shack discontinued the CoCo 3. 
but now you are telling us you can't help us 
anymore urllcss we subscribe. That's not 
right. Just because you're a company. out to 
make orne money. doesn't mean you tum 
your backs on the public- we· re the people 
that make your money. There has to be a 
better way. Don't tum us away. We love 
you. and you're our last hope. Did you stop 
to think that maybe this computer i all 
some of us can afford? 

Enough of my problems - although. 
my problems are your problems. It's like 
you arc disowning us just so you can make 
a profit. In tbe long run. you are going to 
lose a lot or readers because we can't afford 
the subscription. But that's life in the fast 
lane. Right! Good luck. 

Robert Turner, Jr. 
F(m11ington. New Hampshire 

We belie1·e your frustrmion. and you 
certainly have a right to feel the way you do. 
But the decisions we make are in TilE RAIN· 
80\V' s best imerests as u publicutian. There
fore. in the long run tlzey are in our readers' 
best illlerests. as well. Wlrile there are ex
ceptions . your c:ase being an example. we 
find that most of our readers subscribe. We 
lzope you' l/find a way to subscribe .too. The 
$31 subscription rate may he a lot of money 
to some peotJie. bttt ir doesn'r add up rlwt 

$3.95 (plus lllX) e1•ety momlr for 12 momhs is 
any cheaper. 

Non-Stop Support 
Editor: 

My wife and I bought our first CoCo in 
late 1985 and started subscribing to THE 
RAINBOW shortly thereafter. When we 
bought the computer, we thought we would 
just "fool around" with it. Had it been just 
the software available from Radio Shack. 
we probably would have thought the CoCo 
to be very limited. THE RAINBOW showed us 
there were more capabilities to be discov
ered. And it still docs. 

The CoCo i capable of serving u well. 
lt didn 't stop working when the next great
e r thing came out. Those with liule income 
to pare can get more for less money and 
sri II get excellent results. n rE RAINBOW i a 
valued magazine, regardless of its size. and 
we are thankful you are still around to make 
the CoCo a wonhy inve tment. 

We would al o like to encourage every
one to either join or tan a users group that 
includes the CoCo. Believe it or not. there 
are people who think soft ware starts and 
stops at Radio Shack. Some don't even 
know there is a RAI BOW magazine. Sev
eral people we have encountered didn 't 
even know the CoCo could do any serious 
work. When you get these people in a room 
and show them the CoCo' multitasking 
capabilities, it"s like you hit them with a 
hammer. If more people supported the clubs, 
imagine the difference it would make. At
tend club meerjng . Tf there isn't a club in 
your area. start one. And. please. everyone 
support THE RAINBOW and its adven isers. 
Thanks for lcning us air our feel ings! 

Mr. and Mrs. Greg Adams 
Sterling. Illinois 

TRF lli\1'\'BOW wekome5 1ettrrs to tbe 
editor. Mail should be addre1!Sed to: Ltt
ters to Rainbow, TheFalsoft Building, P.O. 
.Bo~t 385. Prospect, KY40059. Lettersshoold 
include the writer's full llll.llle Md ad
dress. Letters may be edited fur purposes 
or clarity ()r to conStne space. 

Letters tot he editor may aho besent to 
us through our Delphi CoCo SIG. From 
the CoCo SJG> prompt. type RAJ to take 
you into the Rainbow Magazine Servia:5 
area of the Sl(;. At I be RAINBOW> prompt, 
typtl LET to rtach the I..ETTTJtS> prompt 
and tbcn.select Letter.; ror PubJkalJon. Be 
~ore to include your tomplete aame and 
address. 
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Subscribe to these convenient services 
and receive each month's programs in a 
ready-to-run form. No more long tedious 
hours wasted typing! No more red eyes 
and sore fingers! All you do is load and run, 
using the current issue of THE RAINBOW as 
documentation. 

OS-9 programs are available tool One side of 
the RAINBOW ON DISK is formatted for the 
OS-9 operating system (OS-9 pro-
grams cannot be put on tape) so 
you can get all the great pro
grams 1n the magazine. 

A one-year subscription 
to THE RAINBOW and RAINBOW 
ON TAPE is only $91 in the U.S., 
S1 08 in Canada, $153 foreign sur
face rate and $188 foreign atrmail. 

A one-year subscnptton to THE 
RAINBOW and RAINBOW ON DISK is 
only $115 in the U.S .. $138 in Canada, 
$183 foreign surface rate and $218 foreign 
airmail. U.S. currency only. 

Back issues of both RAINBOW ON 
TAPE and RAINBOW ON DISK are also avail· 
able! (see our back issue ad in this issue) 

RAINBOW ON TAPE back issues 
are available begmning wtth the April 
1982 issue. A single copy of RAINBOW 

ON TAPE is $10 within the U.S., $12 in all 
other countries. The annual subscnption 

for RAINBOW ON TAPE is $80 within the 
U.S.:$90 in Canada; and $105 for all other 
countries. U.S. currency only. 

RAINBOW ON DISK back issues are 
available beginning with the October 1986 

tssue. A stngle copy of RAINBOW ON 

DISK tS $12 within the U.S., $14 in 
Canada, $16 in all other coun
ries.The annual subscription for RAIN· 
BOW ON DISK is $99 wtthin the 

U.S.;$115 in Canada; and $130 for all 
other countries. U.S. currency only please. 

Subscribe today and start enJoying THE 
RAINBOW and your CoCo the easy way. 

without the fussl 

and Save Money Too! 

Yes! Sign me up for ajnifll / -year subscription (12 issues) to: 

'::l THE RAJ ' BOW and Rainbo~ on Tape ..l TilE RAJ BOW and Rainbow on DisJ... 
...1 ew ...1 Rene\\al (attach lubeh.J 

~ame ------------------- ...1 My checJ... in the amount of____ i-. enclosed. 
Addre'" ----------------- charge to: . ..l VISA CJ Ma.,terC~trd .J American Exprc!.' 
City Account Number 
State ________ Zip-------- Expiration Date __ Signature -----------

Lsc our cotl\ enient subscription em elope in er ted in lhil. magazine. For credit card order cali(800J 8-47-0J09, 9a.m. 10 5 p.m. EST. 
t\11 other inquirie call (502) 228·-'-492 
• Pa~ ment mus t :u:compun~ order. 11e do nut bi ll.t ... currenc.1 un l~, plea~>e. Ken tuck~ re~ident) 1tdd 6% -ale' ta': Canadian residents. 7'h- c;s1 . l'lc:"e 
nllo" 610 R ''eel-s for delher~ offir~l copie~. \II ~ub~criptions begin 11ith the current b~ue. 
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DELPHI'S 20/20 ADVANTAGE, 
VISIBLY SUPERIOR 

DELPHI 

G E N E 

C 0 M PUS E R V E 

$20 

$124 
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• At Username: type JOINDELPHI 

• At Password: type COC020 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
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Print#-2 

• 

A New Generation 

A 
' you ma) f.. no''. I end up 
'' riung tht:\t: column' -.cv 
era! month' ahead ol ttme. 
JU't ..~.., llllht ul our editorial 
matenal '' put wgcthcr in 

ad,am:c. Tht' "prnnanl) due to the pmh
lcm'> ot the mag~uine pnnung industry rather 
than 'omcthing we du. lt v .. c t·mtfd,end you 
our page;:, a' '' e putt hem together. though. 
you'd t>c getting )OUr mloml<llion a lot 
more quu:f.. l). 

The problem ... ' ' llh deadline' ,., ''hat 
prompt' me to be ina gcncrall) jolly mood 
in OLtobcr (\\hen the Holiday i''ue dead
line come' around). but ... omeume' 11 i., one 
oft he mote drllicuh thtng' "c have to deal 
"ith hetc. 

Right 110\\ it i., vcr) dtlfKult becuu ... c. "' 
you ... aw fmm the Scptemhcr i'>'>ue. \\C arc 
bcginntng an tn-depth loot- at the nc'' 
generation of "Colnr \umputcr...·· '' ith an 
e' aluallon ot the ) 'tern I\ from Delmar. 
Qb, rou'l} the }'-lt:m 1\ i-. ··in hou ... e:· .tnd 
ourtcchr111:al I) pe' have heen '''ort- ing on it 
for the rc\IC\\. \ e'rc wvering it tir...t bc
cau ... e rt '"" "fir...t in:· hut the Franf.. llogg 
LaboratllrH!'- Tomcat "al ... o in hou'c nO\\ . 
Expec..t uur techre' tu \\nrt.. 11 O\er and 
report un rt 111 the m cmt>cr i'>,UC. Co' er
<~gc of the \t\1/l i-. 'chcclulcd for December. 

Tho'e .trc all the ne\\ computer-. we 
ha\e. At R \1,80\\ tc ... t Chicago rn l'l<lU (OO\\ 

ll\ mumh' .tgo). I\\O companre' announced 
plan' w mat-e'' hm \\e \\ere calling founh
gencmtmn l'omputcr' available a' ne\\ 
··cnC<,... ... Thc-.c com panic' are FmnJ.. llogg 
Lahuratonc' and lntcracll\ c Medta S) .... 
tem' (1\1'>1. In addiuon. Delmar Compan) 
mtroduc~d the S) 'tern I\ to the CoCo 
Communrt) til the Atlanta CoCofe,t tn 
Ocwher. IINtl. 

B) tar the mo.,t jail} ol the computer,. 
at liN hll"h. \eemecl 10 be 1~1 . \l\1 I 

machine. Working '' ith a c..on ... onturu of 
lll l t~re!lll pcople.I\IS ""'ccrtainl) the mo't 
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acti\'c marl..etcr. had the be~l media pr c~en 
tat ion and .,cemed to have e\ ery fc:uure 
everyone e\·cr \\anted. 

You conform 
an opinion as to 
whether you 
want to "move 
up~~ to one of the 
new computers. 

B} Clmtra't. Delmar f..cpt a pretty low 
profile. Jt ., Sy,tcm I\ ''a' ha,ically till in
du\lnal \ lotorula 6.'<111111-ha-.cd "Y"tem that 
promi,ed the capabilrt) to run the better and 
fa-,tcr os WnMlOCI ~on,, are all of thi-. the 
"btg bruther" to nur t•MII>-ha,cd CoCo. 
Delmar had to'' ort.. out 'ome prohlem' in. 
e''entiJII). cumerting an rndu-.trial com
puter tor u-.c h) tht' llCNlnal-computcr 
mart-ct. In the year that ha'> pa<;-.ed. they 
ha\ e done JU~t that. 

In th..: mtddle or the road (promotion
" ,..,el" ,,, I-rant.. Hogg. lli, approach. inter
e..,lingl). ''a.., to hurld a total!) ne\\ com
puter. the I orncat. hut tn allow it to go 
either'' :t) ,.., a Color Computer or as a 
6 ooo computer. The ~>xonu pan of the Hogg 
project \\ ould he accomplio;hcd by u-.ing a 
board \\ hrch ht' alrc~td) had <1\ ailablc 

The I omcat ran into many of the prob
lerm inherent to buildi ng new technolog). 

including the perennial one thai seem' lo 
infc-;t the computer indu,tr) a<. a'' hole 
"let ' ., ju'>t udd tht'> one other thing ... Tulll' 
credit. llogg never officially tool.. order' 
for the Tomcat until lm ne" board wa ... 
fi ni-;hed. A' of today. there '' a Tonll:at 
computer here at TilE RAI so-. . There i:-. a 
Sy'>tem IV. And there i-. an "iM/1. 

KnO\~>ing \\e \\anted to rc' tew thc\c 
ne\\ computer-. (or an) other ne\\ comput
er... that uppcarcd to addrc.,, the CoCo 
marl.ct ). we '\Ct deadline\ bn~cd on di..,cu' 
\ion-; with the manufacturer-. m RJ\11\ 
Bowfc\1 in tll'll. Es'lcntittlly. \\C lold the 
manufacturer... "e mu<,t h.l\e produuum 
machine' real (Omput('t.\- that \\ere 
truly offered for sale to lhc general puhlic. 

Although there arc a ho'>t of technical 
difference ....... chcme') and philo ... ophre' he
tween these three computer .... the) .tre all 
<>ecmingly avatlablc. gr\'en 'iome -.light 
excepLion\. We will go tnto the:-.e in our 
reviews. But you ~hould f..no\\ the \11\1/ 1 

come~ (u~ of now. anyway) in !..it form. 
\\ hich me till'> you have to put it together . In 
all hone-. ty. thi' i., nO\\ here ncar a., drft tcult 
as it may -.ound. 

If )'OU have read la't month ·., revrc\\ of 
the Sy,tem IV. and do read ovemh..:r·., and 
Decmbcr'-. 'cheduled revrew-. ul the Tom
cat and \IM/1. )OU -.hould be .1hlc to form .tn 
opinion a' to whether )OU \\ttnt to "mO\'C 
up'' from ) our Color Cclmputcr tn cmc of 
the~ ... y-.tem-. and. if ... o. whrch one )OU 
might choo,c. ., these computer.. taJ..e 
hold. we plan to addre~' ... omc tl!!OOCI i"ue' 
and reviev. tll!IMIO softwal'l!. We will do tlw •. 
primanly. ,.., \\.C \Ce e\tdencc of"up,\ard" 
migration to the!te ') '\ICill\. We do plan. ot 
cour.;c. to continue our CO\ crage or the 
CoCo and of OS-9 as well. 

Should you "move up'?" I'll addrc-.-. that 
''sue m a future column. 

- Lunnic Fall.. 



Yes! They're stiJI available 

Rainbow 
Back Issues 

BACK ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE 
I lave you explored the wealth ofinfom1ntion in 
our pa'>t b~ue!>'! From our very first. four-page 
i~ue to many with more than 300 pages of 
material. it'~ all just for CoCo u~er<~ - a great 
"ay to expand your libmry! 

A WORLD OF iNFO 
AT A BARGAIN PRICE 
All back i !>~ue:. sell for the single issue cover 
price. In addition. there b a $3.50 charge for the 
first is~ue. plus 50 cents for each oddiuonnl 

issue for postage und hnndhng if sent by United 
Parcel Service. There is a $5 charge for the first 
issue. plus n $ 1 charge for each addilional issue 
on orders ~nt by U.S.Mail. UPS will not dch,er 
to a po~t office bo>. or to another country, 

MOST ISSUES ST ILL A V AlLABLF. 
Avaihtble h,•;ue:. through June 1982 arc pro
vtdcd on white paper in a reprint fonn. All 
others are in regular maguine fonn. VISA. 
\1.asterCard and American Express accepted. 
Kemucky residents please add 6 percent sales 

tax; Canadian rc~ident~. 7 percent GST In order 
to hold down cost, , we do not bill. and no 
C .O.D. orders arc nccepted. 

Due to heavy demand. we ~uggest you order thC' 
back iswcs you want now \\hile )upphes l~t. 
To order. review and fill out the fonn below and 
mail it with your payment. 

For greater convenience. order through the 
Ratnbow Maguine Services area of our Delphi 
CoCoSIG. 

r---------------------------------------, 
RAINBOW INDEX 

A complete 10dex for, July 1981 through June 1984. is printed in the SEP83 Eoocaoon $295 .J MAR88 Busin8$$ $395 .J 

July 1984 issue. Separate copies are available for $2.50 plus SOc OCT83 Graphlcs $395 .J APA88 Home Help $395 .J 
MAR84 BU$>011$~ $395 .J MAY88 P~~nrer $395 .J 

handling. Indexes lor subs equent years are p ub ltshed annually in the APR84 Gam1ng $395 .J JUN88 Music: $395 .J 

July Issu es Of THE RAINBOW. MAYII4 Pnn1er $395 J JUlllll AnniVersary $395 J 
JUN84 MU!IIC $395 .J 

TOTAL JUL 8-1 Ann.versary $395 .J VOLUMES 

KY R ESIDENTS ADD 6% 
AUG88 Games $395 J 

VOLUME 4 SEP88 Eoucatlon $395 .J 

C ANADIAN RESIDENTS ADO 7% GST 
AUGB-1 Games $395 .J OCT88 Graphoc:s $395 .J 
SEPSA EducatiOn $395 .J NOV88 OataComm. $395 .J 

U .S . MAIL CHARGE 
OCT84 GraphiCS $395 .J OEC88 Holiday $395 .J 
NOV84 OalilComm. $395 .J JAN89 Beo•nnors $395 .J 

SHIPPING & HANDLING DEC84 Holiday $395 .J FEB89 Homa Help $3~ .J 
JAN85 Bog millS $395 .J MAR89 Hardware $395 .J 

U.P .S . CHARGE FEB 85 Ut•ill9S $395 .J APR89 Bus ness $39{) .J 
MAR85 Bus• ness $3~ .J MAY 89 Pr.nter $395 .J 

TOTAL AMOUNT APR 8S Slm"ldtiOns $395 .J JUN89 Summerfun $3~ .J 
MAY85 PnnM $395 .J JUL89 Anrwersary $395 .J 

ENCLOSED JUN85 Musk: $395 .J 

Article Reprints JUL85 Allnrversary $395 .J VOLUM£9 

In onstances where a g•ven ossue Is now out of pnnt and not available lor AUG89 Beyono BASIC $395 .J 
VOLUME S SEP89 Educmon $395 .J purchase. w e do provide photocopoes of speclhc artocles. The cost lor this servtce AUG85 Garnes $395 .J OCT89 Graphoc:s $395 .J 

rs S 1.50 plus 50 cents SIH per article This service rs provided only in the case of SEP 85 EducatiOn $395 .J NOV89 Data Comm $395 J 
out-of-stock 1ssues OCT85 Graphocs $395 .J OEC89 Hoftdoy $395 .J 

N ame NOV85 OataComm '53 95 .J Jm90 Beg.nnO<S $395 .J 
DEC85 Holiday $395 .J FEB90 Homo Help $395 .J 

Address JAN 86 Begmn~:~ ~95 .J MAR 90 Harclwarll $3.95 .J 
FEB86 u~~toes $395 J APR90 Bus•ness $395 .J 

C tty State Z ip MAR86 Busi'IMS $395 .J MAY90 Pnntet $395 .J 
APR66 HomeHe1p $395 .J JUN 90 Sunvn&r Fun $395 .J .J Payment Enclosed, or MAY86 Prtnter $395 .J JUL90 Anni~~&rsary $395 .J 

C h arge to my· .J V ISA .J MC .J AE 
JUN 86 MUSIC $395 .J 
JUL86 AnnoYI!r&ary $395 .J VOLUME tO 

CARD II AUG90 059 $395 .J 
VOLUME S SEP90 Education $395 .J 

EXPIRATION DAT E PHONE () AUG86 Games $395 .J OCT90 Graph•C5 $3.95 .l 
SEP86 Educat.on $395 .J NOV90 OataComro $395 .J 

S IGNATURE OCT86 GraphoCS $395 .J OEC90 Holiday $395 .J 
NOV66 OataComm $395 .J JAN 91 llegiMefS $3.95 .J 
OEC86 Holiday $3.95 .J FEB91 HomeHep S3 95 .J 

TO ORDER BY PHONE (credtt card orders o n ly) call (800) 847·0309. JAN87 Beg.nncra $3.95 .J MAR 9t Hardware $395 .J 
9 a.m. to 5 p .m . EST. A ll other inquiries call (502) 2.28-4492. FEB 87 Utlhtos $395 .J APR9t MiiSIC $395 .J 

send to : THE RAINBOW , The Falsoft Building, P.O. Box 
MAR 87 BusinGS$ $395 .J MAV91 Pnnter $395 .l 
APR87 Home Help $395 .J JUN91 Summer Fun $395 .J 

385, Prospect, K.Y 40059 MAY 87 Prtnter $3.95 .J JUL 91 Annoversary $395 .J 
JUN 87 M.n.lc: $395 .J 
JUL87 Allnillersaty $3.95 .J VOLUME 11 

Please send me the following back issues: AUG9t G~ $395 .J 
VOLUME 7 SEP9t Educal>On $395 .J 

AUG87 Games $3.95 .J OCT91 OS·9 $395 .J 
SEP 87 EducatiOn $3.95 .J 

VOLUME 1 VOLUME2 OCT87 Graphics $3.95 .J 
JUL 81 Pretn~er 1\Sufl 5200 .J JUN63 Prll\tllfll $295 .J NOV87 OataComm $395 .J 
AUGBI $200 .J OEC87 Holiday $3.95 .J 
NOVBI $200 .J VOLUME 3 JAN 88 Begrnners $395 .J 
FEB82 $200 .J AUG83 Games 5295 .J FEB88 Ubl•bes $395 .J 
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A how-to for transferring 
files and programs between 
Disk BASIC and OS-9 

by Tim Kientzle 

major o;ourcc of fru~ t ration in the 
CoCo community iJ. the split be
tween Disk BASIC and OS-9. 

Thoo,c who try to usc OS-\J cx
clu ively ure often fntstrmed 

hy the poor -.elect ion of major applications. 
Often they muc;t "''itch bad. to Di\1.. UAStC 
for the-.e applicntion\. On the other hand. 
OS-9 make-; it easy to develop and u ... e many 
small program~ which can be combined ro 
perform a wide variety of tasks. Further. the 
better programming toob available under 
0~-\J are encoumging a lot of dc,·cloper:. to 
''rite new '>Oft ware for that environment 
rather than for Disk BASIC. 

The split between OS-II and Di:.J... Bf\SIC 

would be more tolerable if thc<.c two ~y-.
tcms cou ld easil) read and write the !'.ume 
disk format. Thi!> i'> unfonu nately not the 
ca~e. However. there arc sevcml programs 
available that ca"e the transfer of Iiles be
tween the two disJ... formats. We' ll looJ... at 

Tim Kiem:le IS currt'ntly pursuin~ u doc
torclft' in matlumwtu sat rlw Ulll l't' r.\if) oj 
California at Ber~eh•_, .. l ie i:~ the• author of 
V Term ancl ha.\ ll 'tJr~ed ll'ith the Color 
Computer ,\ill£'£' 191'.:!. 

• 

hO\\ to set up and use the two most popul<tr 
-,uch program.,, and brien} mentilm 'cvcral 
othcn.. 

I . Stan the computer in Di..,J... BASIC'. 
2. Fom1at a DisJ... BASI(' disJ... . 
3. Copy to the newly formatted disJ... 

the ri le~ you Wilnt to tran•.J'er. 
4. Run RS20S9. BAS. When it has fin 

ished. the di-;k can he read by OS-9. 

5. Boot OS •J. 

6. Copy the ti les from the Di!\k H1\SIC' 

dil>k to a disJ... that WtL'> fonmtttc.!d by 
OS 9, 

7. You can now use the OS-9 ti le-; as 
you want ! 

Figure I : U~in~ RS20S9. BAS 

What Will it Mean for M e'! 
Once }OU J...now how to tran ... fcr me .. 

bet ween the .., y:-.tems. you ' II he able to taJ...e 
advantage of the diffe rent program'> that arc 
avai lable.: under both OS-IJ und Di-;k BASIC 

A1> an example. one mcmhcr ol a loc<tl 
CoCo club u'es a Db,J... B;\SIC '' ord proces
~orto create largedatabtN!' by entering one 



I. Get copie~or i patch and the c~.-3u_sk . ipc file. (Both areavailableon the major information c rvicesand many bulletin board:..) 
If you download the Iiles with u Disk BASIC tem1inal program. you"ll need to tran fer them to an OS-9 di k with RS20S9 . BhS. 
a .. described in the art iclt:. 

2. Copy t?atr-r to your cMr. directory. and set the execute attribute!. by entering 

~~~r cmds/~patcn e pe 

3. Copy the CCJDi ~k . :.pc tile to your Moot::..::s directory. (lfyou"rc using the standard CoCo 3 OS-9 Level II. the MODULES directory 
is on a different disk. lf you hove to swap di'>b. enter 1 o11d ipatch so that !patch will be in memory for later use. then change 
the disJ...s. Remember to enter chd /dO : chx ldOicmds to tell OS-9 10 u e the new disk.) 

4. Enter end :nodu.es and di r to get a li!>ting of the MODUli::> directory. You :.hould ec cc3disk .dr and cc3disk . -PC listed. What 
we want to do is creme a new .-3d "II . dr u!.ing <""" 3di s k. ipc to patch the old one. 

5. Enter rename c d.slc rir cdrh:;k . r.>ld . ctr to rename the original file in case you need it at a later date. 
6. Now do the actual patching by entenng ip'ltch ~cJdisk . ipc cc3disk . old . dr cc3d is~ . dr. which tells -p.ltch to use the 

instructions in c:c~di,.k . p,. to patch cc3di'lk .old . rir to get cc3disk .dr.. 
7. You now have to build a new boot dis!,.. using either conag or os9Gen. that includes the new CC3Disk driver in the fi le 

,.<"" <rii.'Jk . dr . 

Figure 2: U ing 1pa·~r. to Create a New Driver 

item on each line in a lite. He then moves 
the e databa. es over to os.9 where he can 
use~mall utility programs to search the text 
fi les. sort them. or display information in 
particular formats. This whole setup hinge 
on the ability to easily move fi le between 
the two operaLing :.ystem . 

People trying to get started with OS-9 
often lind thnt being able to tram.fer Iiles i:. 
a neces:.ary prerequil.ite. A typical question 
on the online information service:. (Delphi. 
CompuServc. etc) comes from a person 
who has ju 1 downloaded an OS-9 fi le using 
a Disk BASIC te1minal program, and who is 
trying to figure out how to use the new 
download with OS-9. The first step is getting 
lhe program onto an OS-9-fonnaned disk. 

Why Are the Formats Different"? 
OS-9 and Disk BASIC were developed by 

different group:. or people with different 
goals. It is a common misconception that 
OS-9 wa:. developed for the Color Com
puter. lfthat were so. it would be reasonable 
to ask why OS-9 doesn't use the same disk 
format a Disk BASIC. Ln fact. the two oper
ating :.y!>lems were developed (at about the 
:.ame time) for different purpose . 

Di:.k BASIC wa dev'eloped for Tandy by 
Microsoft. Microsoft bru.ed the disk format 
on a imilar di k fom1at they had success
fully used for other computers. (The ame 
ideru. were u~ed in the MS-DOS dis J... fom1at.) 
Thisdi~k format is good for use on lloppie!>. 
but lack:. some feature~ (such as upport for 
differenH,ized dbks and subdirectories) 
present on larger computer'\. 

OS-9 wa-. developed by Microware as a 
t,NIX-style operating system for real-time 
control. S ince the people developing OS-9 

used large lJ IX y tem a a model. they 
came up with a very different disk format 
-one that readily adapts to different-sized 
disks. and that ha hcirnrchical directories 
and other features. The fact that OS-9 wa 
designed to be easily ported to different 
computers lhat use the ~09 microproce. or 
is what allowed Tandy to offer it for the 
Color Computer. 

It i important to understand that the 
basic . tructure of rracJ,.s and sectors is the 
s<tme on OS-9 disks as it is on Disk BASIC 
di!tks. The real difference in the format is 
that OS-9 uses Track 0 to start its directory 
structure. while Disk BASIC stores its single 
directory on Track 17. 

Enough Talk! Wha t Do I Do·~ 
Thereare twobasicway to tran ferfiles 

between Disk BASIC and OS-9. The biggest 
difference between them is that one method 
uses a Di J,. BASIC program and the other 
u es an OS-9 program. The Disk BASIC route 
i !>Omewhat ea ier tO et up. and rhc OS-9 
route is easier to use after it" s already set up. 
We "II look at the Disk BASIC route first. 
!Iince that· !> where mo!.t people need to !>t:\11. 

Pushing From One ide ... 
There are a number of Di k BASJC/OS-9 

tran fer programs available in the data
bases of the major information ervices. 
The one I'll use i:. RS20S9 . BAS. although 
many other versions are available (as
OS9 . BAS. OOSOR9 . BhS. and Other variation ). 
All of these programs work in essentiall y 
the <,ame way: You lirst put the Iiles you 
want to tran fer on a Di k BASIC disk. Then 
you run the program (in this case. RS20s9). 
which enables OS-9 to read the files on the 

disk. Finally. you boot OS-<> and simply 
copy rhc files ro a rruc OS-C) disk - one lhat 
hils been fom1attcd u ing the OS-9 tor"'<~" 
commrmd. Figure I shows the tep!. in
volved in thi proce s. 

A I stated before. OS-9 and Disk BASIC 
usc di ffcrent part of the disk to ~tore their 
directory information. RS20S<l looks at the 
Disk BASIC directory information and cre
ates enough of an OS-9 directory to let OS-9 
fi nd the file.•:;. After RS20S9 runs, the di . k 
contains two directorie : A Di k BASIC 
directory on Track 17 and an OS-9 directory 
on Track 0. 

Be forewarned. however: You should 
1101 write w this specially formaued disk 
from OS-'1. The OS-9 directory created by 
RS20S9 i!>n"t complete, and problems may 
occur. Also. writing files to the disk from 
OS-9 won "t change the Di k BASIC direc
tory. o there·s no way for Disk BASIC to 
know that OS-9 has stored files there. To 
avoid the obviou confusion of having the 
two systems believe that different file.s are 
on lhe same disk. I suggest you avoid u ing 
it like a true OS-9 disk. 

There arc a few common limitation!> to 
such program . though. First.the part of the 
disk where the OS-9 directory will be wri t
ten hould be blank. Some vcr ions or 
RS20S9 are man enough to move any Di k 
BASIC fi les that fill that pan of the disk. 
while ome :.imply report an error. Sti ll 
others overwrite lhe data on that part of the 
disk. thu de troying the data that you"re 
trying to tram fer. For this reru.on. you hould 
always start with a freshly rormalled disk. 
and move only a few fil es ar a time to avoid 
filling Track 0. 

A second limitation il, that most version!. 
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of R!"2t'IS~ . BAS bUild only a relatively \mall 
os.q directory. and can thu handle only a 
few file . Perhap<., the mo'it confu ing lirni
tmion i that rno 1 such program~ can handle 
only files ~>mallerthan 32K. This is due to the 
way that Oislo.. BASIC handles cenain file
po ition calculationl>. At least one version 
of RS2ose~ (in panieluar. ~o S9 . BA::. ) ha~ 
hcen improved to handle larger file'>. But if 
you"' ill be tran.,ferring files often. or tranl>
fcrri ng many large lile~. you should proba
bly be u ingoneofthcOS-9 uti li ty program~ 
10 pcrfonn the tram fer. 

The caveat'> to u~ing RS20S9 are :.ummu
rized as follow': 

Alwayo, <.,tan with a blank di:.l.. 
Tran!>fer only a fe\\ files at a time. 
Don 't tramfer files larger than l 2K 

unJe:.~ you know you have a ver-
ion of P 2os<~ that can handle it. 

At one time. there wa a Di:.l. BASIC 
program that could decipher enough of the 
OS-9 directory o,tru~ture to read file'> frmn an 
OS-9 di k and wrne them to a Di '>k RAC>IC 
disl-...1 saw this a long ttmeago but unfon u
nately cannot remember where. and I have 
not been able to ltnd it again. 

... Pulling From the Other 
There are ~veml program!> avmlablc 

that run under OS 9 and allow you to copy 
tile~ between Dio,l. BASIC and OS-9 d1'-k'-. 
This obviou~ly worJ..'> be~t if you have two 
di I-. drives. though you can usually get by 
comfonabl) tf )OU have one drive and a 
RA\Idi I-. foros •>. mcetwodio,lo..drive-.ure 
-.trongJ} recommended for OS 9 U'>e in 
generaL 1'11 a:,.,umc ;,ou have two. 

The progrttm I de,cribe in thh .,ection i'> 
t;>do~ . which i:. avai lable on both Compu
Serve and Delphi. The commerctUI OS-9 
programs available for o,uch Iran., fe r' .... ork 
in much the ..arne manner as r,.; It i'> 
wonh noung that OS 9 progmm' to copy 
file~ between \IS DOS and os.q di'>h work 
very :.imilarly. and li'>Ually the ncce<;o;nry 
!>Ctup b identical. 

Some OS-9 lloppy-db.J.. driver!> (an OS-'1 

driver i' a program that know<; how to talk 
to cenain typco, ol device. ) have '>pccial 
abtltLies that let an os.q program read mw 
data from a nnn..oc;.q dio;k. If the progrnm 
can read the ruw duta, then it can figure out 
the Di!.k BASI directory. find the file infor
mation. and copy the file to tm OS·IJ dil>k. 
Unfonunately the OS-9 floppy-disk driver 
(c~1lled cc 3. 1 s1 ) o;upplied with OS-9 Level 
II docsn ·, httve thi'> ability.t·r-Jc ~ rcpom 
an error \\henevcr it c;ee a non-OS-9 di-;k. 
To get thi c; abilit}. you need to either alter 

JL'1.sk or rt:plttce it with a third-pany 
commercial d io,k driver. uch as 5Disk3. or 
the !>pecial drivers that come with one of the 
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no-halt di:.lo.. controller:.. ( ote: The Di to 
no-halt dmerl. don't c;uppon ~1ding and 
writing of MS DOS di'>ks because of the way 
the hardware worb in the no-halt mode, 
though it workl. line for reading and writing 
Di~k BASIC' di~k .... If you want to read and 
write M DO'i di-;k-. also. you'll need to usc 
either a patched ver.ion ofTandy'l> c • _ I( 

consider one. All of thel>C requtre D.P 
John on\ \/JisU replacement d1slo.. dover 
for Level 11. or SDisk for u:.e wtth Level 1. 
Also they all allow you to read. write. and 
format MS-DOS d1 lo..l>. 

Granite Computer Sy:.tem:.' GCS File 
Transfer Utilaies uppon MS DOS. Disk 
BASIC. Fie.\ and <Mim -Flt•\ fom1ah, and 

To read a directory of a Dt!>lo.. BASIC' disk in Drive 'dl: 

ISdOS -dlr /dl 

To get a file from a Dbk BASIC' dbk in 1dl and put it on an OS-9 disk in I dO : 

tsdos -gc~ /dl RSriLE . ~XT /aO/lil~ . ex· 

To put a lile from an OS 9 dii>l,. 0 1110 a Disk BASIC disk: 

tsdos - puc / dl RSflLF. . F.XT /dO/fil~ . ext 

Figure 3: Typical r.so sage 

or a commercial replacement with the con
troller in the nonnal "hall' mode.) A method 
for altering cc Disk i hown in Figure 2. 

Once you have modified C~"30l k or 
replaced it with an improved driver. you 
can use Bob Santy's freely-available r ::.dos 

progrnm. or one of several commercial 
prognun-; to copy li le bet ween Dbk BASIC 
und os.q di<.ko;. To usc rsdo:r . with a Disk 
BASIC disk in Drive I and an OS-9 di k in 
Drive 0. you u<.e commands like tho e in 
Figure 1 10 accomplish the tran fer. For 
more detailed usage. con ult the documen
tation file<; thnt accompany r J 

Most people lind going the OS-9 route 
considerably more convenient. once it 'sset 
up, than u ing RS20S9. The catch of course 
is that you must get the .pdt<.:h and rsdos 

program and the CC3Disk . ipc file onto an 
05·9 di I-. in order to make the change and 
lL'>C r d ... The u-.ual procedure is 10 get 
RS20S<I lir:.t. usc it to tran fer the necessary 
file to get , J ... working. and uc;e that for 
future tran!>fer . 

The setup for using the OS-9 utilities is 
unfonunatcly more complicated than it 
would be if the standard CCJDL•k driver 
included the needed abilitie . But once 
installed. tran!.ferring file between Dis!. 
BASIC and OS-9 can be quite routine. 

Option , Option 
AI o available on the information serv

ices is Bob Santy's pcdos, whtch can read 
and write MS-OOS disks. This program wori.s 
almo t identically. and use the :.arne 
patched ver ion of CCJDisk. 

There areal o seve raJ commercial pack
agel. available and. especially if you plan on 
doing a lot of tile transfers, you may want to 

spon a point-and-click Multi \ ut• interface 
for ease of u e. Grtlllile Computer Sy.,tems 
al o carries SDisJ.. and soi.,·U. 

D.P. John on' MSF M<; DOS File Man
ager is imtlar to the one available for OS·W 
68000 y:.teml.. Once in'>talled in your boot 
file. \1SF let !> you read and write: \1S·OOS 
di ksas ifthcywereOS-9 dt~b. Youl>imply 
use the standard OS-9utilille:.on Drive tms • 
to accesl. an MS-DOS dbk in Drive O,just as 
youwould u:.etho e ame uuliue:.on d 10 
acce an OS Q dislo.. . D.P. Johnson al'o ha.' a 
et of PC-XFer utilities that functton much 

like Bob Samy' programs. but include the 
ability 10 fonnat an MS-DOS dt'>J.. . 

Being able to transfer file:. quicl.ly and 
ea:.i ly open'> up a new world for Disk OASIC 
and OS 9 user:. alike. Each ;,ystem hal> it'> 
own advantages. and each offer<. -.oftware 
that isn't avatlable for the other. The key to 
taking advantage of both world'> i., all in 
how you malo..e the move. 

Editor's ole 
We wanted to [:i1•e readers a head swrt 

in transferringflles between Ot.\J. BASIC and 
OS-9 . .w we called Bob Samy to u.\J. hi.\ 
permission to mdude r .. dos. ipar ch and 
tlte othe1 nee essary files on R \1118011 0'11 
0/SK. Intlte imerest of em nuragmg the 11.\l' 

of OS·9 mtlte CoCo Community. Mr . Sam-' 
gracicm.\1)' af:reed to our reque.\1. The pro
.~ rams and patch files are locatt•d in the 
OlD::. . ooc and PATCHEs direcwrie.~ of this 
mont It· s di:.J.. . lfyou imend 10 use the U\'el 
II pwgrum. r~d !1 , you mu.H Mill patch the 
ccJ.-• .,k module as descrthed 111 f igure:! nj 
tlus article. We were tmable to comacttlte 
llllthor of RS2 59 . BAS, SO ll't' Cl/111101 pro
vide that program on the di.\J.. . tr::'l 



CoCoPRO! RS-232 PAK & KIT 
Created by Marty Goodman. FULLY -compatible with the Slotpa~. 
Multipak, or Y-cable. Buy the pak complete, or purchase the k1t 
and convert your own OCM pak into a usable, working RS-2321 

Pak- $44.95 Kit- $26.95 

512k Upgrade w/Ughtning software 
The BEST! New 120ns DRAM, PP board $69 

AMT Star 2400-baud modem $95 
Magnavox 1CM135 w/cable $299 
Slotpak-3 Multlpak replacement. $89 

12-volt lldapter for above $15 
IBM Keyboard interface $79 
Disto Super Controller 1 $89 
Disto HDISK/232 board $69 

20-meg Hard Disk 
Complete, ready to plug-n-run! Ken-Ton interface. Fully 
tested & formatted. Requires MPI, Slotpack, or Y-cable. 
can be partitioned for both DECB & .os-9 $3 99 
with optional RGB-DOS and OS-9 dnvers. 

Presto-Part..- $29.95 Data Windows $59.95 
Data Merpr $19.95 Level II Tools $24.95 
Dl~ Mgr. Tree $29.9S The Zapper $19.95 
Multi-Menu $19.9S 059 Lv2 B8S $29.95 
EZGen $19.95 File Recov. ~ $24.95 
File Sys Repack $29.95 Wild & MY $19.95 
RSB $39.95 WPShel $21.95 
MV&amw $19.95 MVC.was $49.95 

UltiMusE Ill $54.95 

Checkbook Plus/05-9! JUST released! Incred
ible new point & click checkbook manager from Sub-Etha. 
Includes full graphing, so you can see just where your 
money goes. Includes pull-down menus, full editing, pop
down calculator, and many other features not found 
elsewhere ... except, of course, in the RSDOS version! Please 
specify RSDOS or <;>S-9 when ordering. $24.95 

NewsART.Q9 ~~~tb,:~~v~r:!'ro~f~i~~ 
•• of Cl1pArt for use w1th News-

paper09, including over 
1300 usable images! With this package in your publishing Harsenalu, you 
can produce high-quality printed documents, with appropriate illustra
tions for virtually any subject. Individual sets A- Z $99 95 
are $9.95 ea. 26 for S99.95. Req. OS 40.track drive. • 

I Introducing a NEW set of 27 
OS-9 lv 2 tools to make your 
lite easier! Get Window Utili
ties (such as a screen-saver, 

global search & replace w/wildcards, a go command to easily change 
dirs, and more), Process Scheduling utils such as demon (backwou~d 
task mgr., w/scheduling), Script File utils like dircopy, 1/ 0 Port utils hke 
an autodialer for voice calls, and many more not $34 95 
listed. You'll wonder how you've done without these! • 

S • ( fD The BEST CC3 word-procestmpt,y netter sor~ver, is NOWON.SALE! 
SB 1s easy for a nov1ce to 

learn, yet powerful enough to satisfy the needs of the most advanc~d 
user! Features include windowing (2 documents open at once), pnnt 
spooling, pop-up calculator, type-ahead bu~er, auto·sa~ing of wo~k as 
you go, easy creation of table of contents or m~:xes, ~enal-numbenn~, 
onscreen representation of fonts and underhn1ng (1nstead of cryptic 
codes), filling in of pre-printed forms, French-language characters: and 
MUCH more! All these features, plus dozens more, at HALF the pnce of 
competing wordprocessors.lndudes new, professionally-typeset manual. 
Owners of earlier version may upgrade to v. 2.0 $29 95 
for S20 + original disks. Reviewed in Feb. '90 • 

l>h" II" \1,111' \I'I'KI 'II< I 

OMA is a new file management utility set 
for use with the CoCo-3 under DECB. Each 
utility in the set has been created to aid in 
organizing disks and the files they contain. 
These utils are combined into a single, 

memory-resident environment. DMA's features include full wildcard 
file-handling, point-and-select filename features w/t~g~ing, and 8 
online help screens. MANY more features than any s1m1lar product. 
At last, you can get your disks organized quickly $29 95 
and easily, with the Disk Manager's Apprentice! • 
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Database Reconstruction 
by Eddie Kuns 
OS-9 SIG Database Manager 

L 
nst month I promi ed to pre entthe 
new primary keywords for use in 
the OS9 On tine database . First.let 
me explain orne of the recon true
lion. Figure I how thecurrcnt li~ 

of tOpiC'> and Figure 2 how-. the proposed 
list of new topics once the rccon truction i. 
finished. The name in Figure 2 aren't the 
final topic names - the fi nal topic name 
will be unique in the fir t three to five 
character!>. 

You'll notice that several topics have 
been deleted: Users Group. Utilitiec:. 
Patche'l. Grit & Gravy and 68K OS9. With 
the dis olution of the OS ·9 U er Group. it 
doc n't cern sen ible to have the entire 
Users Group library on Delph1 Ill it own 
topic. Thus. all these group w1 ll be taken 
off Delphi and the last version of the OS 9 
Uscn. Group library will be uploaded slowly 
into the appropriate topics. The Utilit ie!> 
database has been merged into the Appl ica
tion<; database. The patches in the Patches 
database have been moved to where the 
item being patched would belong. A patch 
to CC3Dl sk would be in System Module!. 
16ti09J: a patch to OSTerm v.ould be in 
Telecom <6809); a patch to dl:.d would be in 
Application . Thi hould make patcheo, 
ea,1er to find and the most recent verl>ion of 
a program ea ier to figure out. The Grits & 
Gravy topic was never heav1ly u1.ed and i'> 
thus being discarded. The 61!K OS9 topic i-. 
being replaced by everal topics for OS·9/ 
68000. preparing for the fact that many 

Eddir Kuns is pursuing a PhD in physics at 
Rutt:ers Umrersiry. Hr li1·es in Aurora, 
Illinois . and works as a programmer and 
researcher at Fermi lab. Eddie ts co·man
at:er of rlu• CoCo SIG: his username is 
LDDII:KUNS 
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members of the OS 9 SIG are buying or have 
bought OS·9/6WOO machine . 

I• 

General Infonnation 
User~ Group 
Applic:nion' 
Utilitic<. 
Devic~ Driver!. 
Pate he~ 
Telcom 
Graphics & Music 
Programmers Den 
Gnts & Gnt\-y 
68K-OS9 
Rainbow OS-9 Material t$) 
Tutorial~ & Education 
System Standard' 
New Upload<; 

Figure l: Current 
Oatabast Topics 

The GraphiC'> & Music dawbase is being 
plit mto two databa.,e-.: Game<, & Graphics 

and Music & Sound. The\Cdatabac:es won't 
be fun her plit into 61l09 nnd 68000database 
because the '>ound and graphic file are 
generally trJn~ponable aero's machine 
even when the program<, to di play or play 
them aren't. 

Two databa ... es have been somewhat 
redefined. Many files have been moved 
into the Programmer's Den, which now is 
the home for any files that aid program
ming. Thi-. includes libraries, sample source 
code, programming utilitie ( uch as cb and 
11 n t }. and compiler and interpreters. The 
System Modules database topic "' ill be the 
home for all operating ystem-related file . 
such as new device drivers. patches to the 
Kernel, and information about operating 
y tern internals. There will be two data-

bu~cs for Sy'>tem Modules: one for the 6t!OY 
and one for68000. Watch thcOS·9~1G Forum 
for the latc~t news on the progress of the 
reorgani7ation. 

0 ·9 Ontabase Keyword 
When you are creating a new group 

using the SUBM 1 T command. you arc a ked 
to enter a primary keyword. Each database 
topic ha!-. a limited number of primary 
keyword that hopefully will cover all 
group., ever to be submiued to that topic. So 
fnr. only the General lnfonnation and 
Applications database have new primary 
ke}word-.. 

General lnfonnation 
Tutorial~ & Education 
Application." (6809) 
Telecom (6809) 
System Modules <6809) 
Games & Graphics 
Mu .. ic & Sound 
Programmers Den 
Applications C68000) 
Telecom 1680001 
Sy:.tem Module!> (68000) 
Rambow OS-9 Material($) 
Standards 
New Uploads 

Figure 2: PropMed 
Database Topics 

Here are the new primary keyword for 
the General Information databa e: 

• Announcement 
• Archive 
e l lumor 
e eW!> 
• Reviews 
• Update 



From: BOSlA: :JBUC~T,._ 

the Mail command SET 
CC_PROMPT. (Turn i t off 

TO : 
Subj: 

EOOJEKUNS, GREGL, TlHKlE"TZLE. B08KEHP£R 
Th1s 'sn't a real message 

using SET NOCC_PROMPT.) 
This setting last!> until 
you change it. You can 
now use the cc: prompt 
just as you would use lhe 

lows a Shell script (particularly the startup 
SheU script) to perform one of several dif
ferent commands. with the choice ba ed on 
which keys are being pressed. Philip Brown 
posted the binary executable for tar. a 
commonly u ed archiving program; Ed 
Gresick previou ly contributed the ource 
and documentation. Brian White released 
SPEEDISK VERSION 0.21. Thjs useful util
ity defragments your disk as well as pcr
foons disk checking. The current ver ion 
works only on mall disks. Brother Jer
emy uploaded MVWord. the beginning of a 
WYSIWYG editor; an OS-9 analog to MAX·IO. 

Figure 3: Recit>ved Mail "es.~ge Header 

Most of these keyword!> are self -explana
tory. The difference between an announce
ment and news i<> that news is later infonna
tion about something that hal> already been 

To: prompt. For ex
ample. ifl got a message from Jason Bucata 
that was to me. Greg Law. Tim Kienlzle and 
Bob Kemper. the header would look like 
the one shown in Figure 3. 

announced. An announcement is the .---------------------. 

To: 80SlA: :JBUCATA 
first infonnation in the SIG about a 
product. Updated documentation 
and errata sheets would use the the 

SubJ: Re: This isn't a real message Paul Jerkatis po red Bruce lsted 's 
SAC 1 A RS-232 driver. which is a replacement 
for AC IAPAK. (This driver is also included in 
Bruce'searlierupload. ELIMINATOR SOFT· 
WARE AND MANUAL.) Marie-Louis Marcoux 
released her patch to B urke & Burke' 
hard-disk drivers to allow you to partition 
your hard drive into multiple drives. Randy 
W ilson uploaded the latest version of Su
percomm. which fixes ome bugs from 
earlier versions and supports Z..\ltodem. John 
Farrar contributed his new TRXMon. This 
program acts like TSMon (it monitors a serial 
line, wai ting for an incoming call) except 
that it detects the speed oft he incoming call 
before forking Login. 

Update keyword. 
CC: 

The new primary keyword!> for 
the Applications database (where 
all application and uti l ities have 

Figur~ 4: Mail 'Message Header on Reply 

been merged) are 

• A rchi ver<> 
• Database 
• Patches 
• Productivity 
• Text Processing 
• Utilities 

The meanings of most of the!.e key
words are at o self-evident. (l sn ' t it nice 
when i t works out that way? Thanks, Greg. 
for the hard work in finding a small et of 
good keywords.) Productivity applies to 
utilities and/or applications designed to 
improve your productivity. including menu 
systems. 

We discovered at the last minute that we 
are allowed only six primary keywords per 
topic and were forced to merge several 
keywords. The Utilit ies keyword is subdi
vided with lhree <,eeondary keyword~: Disk. 
Printer and System. I f you want to search 
for a disk, printer or system utility, search 
using the keyword Disk. Primer or System 
instead of Utilities. However, the keywords 
used in Applications may be chunged if we 
find a bener solution. and all changes will 
be documented in the Forum. 

Two M eg Coming Into Vogue'! 
In the OS-9 SIG Forum this monrh. rhere 

has been a fair amount of discussion by 
several SIG members who upgraded their 
CoCo's to two megabytes of memory. While 
this upgrade isn't for the weak of heart. it 
works. Details have been uploaded into the 
databa es. 

• 
Carbon Copies 

There ' s a new feature in Mail. Now, 
when you send, reply to or forward mail, 
you can end a carbon copy of the message 
to olher people. To tum this feature on. usc 

Remember that the BOS 1 A: : pan simply 
means computer lA at Bo ton; you can 
ignore this part of the Mail address. If ( now 
type REP LY. as~uming I 've turned on 
CC PROMPT. I will see the header shown in 
Figure 4 with the cun.or waiting after the 
CC: prompt. I f I now type 

CC: GREGL. TlMKIENTZLE . BOBKEMPE 
R. EDDIEKUNS 

four carbon copies of 
the me sage will be 
sent. one to myself. 

May Uploads 
Paul cniura con

tributed an essay de
scribing many of the 
common grammar 
mistakes he notices in 
Forum mes ages and 
program documenta
tion. Lf you are con
cerned about your 
grammar, you may 
want to read this short 
essay. G r eg Law 
posted a Forum mes
sage describing the 
new standards we· re 
trying to e tablish in 
the OS-9 S!G databases. 
Paul Ward and Ed 
G r esi ck uploaded 
more infor mation 
about their new OS-9/ 
68000 computers. 

j er ry Stratton 's 
Corner Clot/.: displays 
and updates the cur
rent time in the comer 
of the window you run 
it in: his Optstart aJ-

Ph ilip Brown uploaded a sample pro-

OS-9 Budget System 

MV Systems is proud to offor 1llis fine 8asJcO!J progrmn wrfnen by Mike Dean. More 
111an )u$t a budget program. t111s sy51em alows you lo lniCk and analyze your ftnenc:lal 
IJ8Madions and prepare heblul repons to lit your financial needS. Runs In IOlCI or 
graphlc::a -s. RIIQuilti6 rsndY Co/of ComputBI' 3 or ~lbkl oompulllr .w.?S&t. 
disk dtfvll, and OS.9 Lr-f1/ 2. MIJfti.VW op/lonlll lnlroductooy ptlao $19.951 

High Finance 

Perlom1 a var1ely o1 finanoal analysis cak:ulll!loM one croa1e a<:hedules ot pec1odle 
dale with 1hls oasy to use MuMf.Wsai>P4k:allon. lntellloen!llnandal d«iilons are Ju$1 a 
point and did< awayl tndudas fantaStic on-line tu!Mals lha:l help you .. ., 10 uso the 
program quldcly and easily. Includes pr-.1/luture value. Sinking lUnd. loan 
amoniution, deptGCialion, and mucto motel RllqllirBS Tandy Color Ccmpuftlf 3 Ot' 
comp~~libla computtlf ...,,281< (256Jr or mMI f8CDI'Milllld«<). disk d~. motJse/joystiek. 
11nd OS-9 Lllve/2 ~I~ ltlutti-Vuo ~MdtHf_ $2 4.95. 

OS-9 Calendar Utilities 

E-wbh you could display your acnedUie for the d"il'f automallcaly on S1ar1 up? Or. 
pomaps~ have wanted 1o perform repe1!tlve ma~tenance laslcs on your Gcol dele 
filet qu; and easily'? Or, maybe you have given up on Gcal tolllly because you 
couldn~ t your celoMat data. MV Systems· OS.S Clllflndw Ufili/if15 wll handl8 al 
~ lasks lot you, and morel You can use these popiAar ufllilies as .001'04).anlons to 
UiJIIJ.Vu.'s Gcal program. or by lhemSalvea to perlom1 many nandy &Cilodullng taStes! 
R~quns Tlltldy ColOr Ccmputor 3 or oompsllbls CCf1JPlllur wff2811. disk dtfw#, and OS-
9LDVf112. MultH'IHI optlon/11 St. just $14.951 

Special Offer! Purchase all three programs for just $54.95t 

Software Developers: Mil Systems needs quality QS.9/0SK software 1o mar1cet. Mil 
Systems is adlvely Involved In helping solware dovelopen~lke you bring tholr prod\ldS 
to marl<et We can help you put the ftnlllhlng touChes on your program or Its 
do<:umenlatlon, W noodOd. and then help you martel your produd ellecllvely We Clln 
also assist you In porting your p<Odud between OS9 and OSK (Version 2.4). So.~ you 
have written (or are Wl'ti.Wig) software you would ll<O to martce~ con1ae1 us for C1etal11. 
You'll be gled you dlc!J 

MY Systems 
ro. lioa 818 

Arvada, CO S000 I 

CJOJ) 420-m7 

The OS-9 :md Multi- Vi1c specialists! 



gram demonsll'allng how to u e Bruce 
hted's VRN vinual-memory driver a<, well 
a a file explaining how to use -.ubroutine 
module . Drian McCuskee released 
ccrools. an application patterned after the 
popular PC Tools 

In the CoCo SIG. Joe annucci uploaded 
a fi le lhat ha made the round'> on the 
network . Tht file explains in detail why 
'uicide shouldn't be an option. He also 
contributed two u~eful di k utilities. one 
that show the rile~ on a disk and the amount 
of free !.pace. and another by Roger Taylor 
that gtve!> the COPY command wildcards. 
~1arty Goodman poMcd a forum me., sage 
by Art Flex.ser de'>cribing how to cuo;tom· 
tLC the ~tup for £.\tended AOOS·3. Many 
alc;o uploaded two text file de.,cribing 
Multi-Pak rcpmn.. One explains why all 
Multi-Pah mu't be upgrndcd for CoCo 3 
use and tbe other detail., hie; repair of a dead 
Multi-Pal. 

Don Vaillancourt contributed several 
arcade games called Wi:ord. Space 1/awJ. 
and Moon. J ohnn) Williams released 
Version l.l of Supt•r Tri\'ia with the trivia 
titled Pseudonym-.. D:mny Fye uploaded 
an'> we~ to thi'> rrivia. Matthew Thompson. 
the author of Bell.\ & Whistles 2. relea..cd IIJ 
-.ong'> from hio; music librar} . Many 
Goodman poc;ted a product announcement 
by the author of ccrools, a product <>imilar 
to PC Toof.,. 

Database Report 

05·9 SIG 

General lnform11tion 
COMMON MISTAKES IN ENGLISH 
PAl'LSE I liRA Paul Semura 
HEW 68XXX NEWSLETTER 
EDEL\IAR Ed Grc<.1cl. 
DATABASE UPDATE AND STANDARDS 
GREGL G~La"' 
HH/1 C GRAPHICS LIBRARIES 
PKW PaulK. Ward 

Applications 
PERUSE V1.0: FILE VIEWER 
STEPHE~C' Scephcn Ca~ccllo 
3D GRAPHICS PLOTTER 
IX>'IliRI\SII Donald Thrash 
VOG SCREEN CREATOR 
KJ\ITIIO\<IPSO'I Kelly Thomp\011 
GSORT REPLACEMENT 
WOAY Jim Manin 
CORNER CLOCK 
CAPVIDEO Jerry Strallon 
OPTSTART: OPTIONAL STARTUP 
CAPVIDEO Jeny Smucon 
ALTER BYTES IN A FILE 
CAPVIDEO Jerry Stnmon 
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TAR EXECUTAB LE 
TllEFERR£ I Pl11hp Brown 
POINT-AND·SHOOT MENU 
SEBJM B Jeff Blower 
SPEEDISK V0. 21 
BRIA WHITE Brian Whne 
WORD WRAP TEXT FILES 
RZAKER BOO Zaker 
HVWORD {WYSIWYG EDITOR) 
REVWCP BrOther Jeremy 
INDEX DISK riLES 
RZAKER Bob Znkcr 

Oe\'ice Orhers 
REPLACEMENT FOR ACIAPAK 
MITHELE/1. Paul Jerl.aus 
B&B HARD DISK PARTITION 
MARLOL, \1anc-lou•~ \<l arcou~ 

T~lcom 

SUPERCOMH VERSION 2.1A 
RA DYKWILSON Randy Wilson 
RIBBS 2.0 STUFF 
\\'ESGALC we .. Gale 
TRXMON TEST VERSION 
TRIX John Farrar 

GraphiC$ & M~ic 

MFFlO: HANDLES LARGER MF Fl FILES 
PAULSENIURA Paul ScniUra 
THE LEGEND 
BOBKF.MPER Robcn Kemper 
3 PLAYBOY PLAYMATES HACPIX 
GRAPHIC'>PLB Bob MontuMI.I 
3 PIX OF PLAYMATE RENEE TENISON 
GRAPHICSP B Bob Munco"'sl1 
PLOT QUADRATIC EQUATIONS 
MIKEIIA Mike Hancwinckcl 
IVES'S FOURTH SYMPHONY 
DMACIAS Da\id Matl:b 

MAGIC STONES GAME 
RESLER Floyd Rc~k:r 
RESCUE THE COLONISTS! 
RESLER Floyd Rc~lcr 
THE DUNGEON DEPTHS 
RESLER Floyd Rc~lcr 
LI FECALL ADVERTISEMENT SOUNDS 
KE.'IICARU'I Ken Carhn 

Programmers Oen 
TEXT·SCREEN HOUSE CURSOR 
TIIEFFRRF1 
CC2 PATCH 
WESGALF 
GFX3 AND DOC 

Phihp Brown 

Wes Gale 

MlKEHAN M1le Ham:winclel 
C MEMORY HAPPING LIBRARY 
DONTHRASH Donald Thrash 
VRN ALLOCATION DEMO 
THEFERRET Philip Brown 
SUBROUTINE MODULES & HOW TO USE 
THEFERRET Philip Brown 
CTAGS INDEX C SOURCE FILES 
THEFERRET Philip Brown 
CCTOOLS 
BE\1CCUSKEE Brian McCu~kcc 

SAVE AND RESTORE WINDOW INFO 
ZACKSESSIO S Zack Sc~~•on~ 

COCO SIG 

Gent ra l lnformalion 
SUIC IDE? YOU GOTTA BE KIDDING! 
SAN UCCI Joe SJnnucci 

<.:oCo 3 Gruphic~ 

SUPERHAC 
SA ' '\UCCI Joe Sannucc1 
PAULA ABDUL PORTRAI T 
SAN UCCI Joe Sannucc1 
KEEBLER'S N0.1 ELF 
HOWARDC 
GRAVE2 . CM3 

lloward C Rou~e 

IIOWARDC l loward C. Rouse 
MATADOR & TORO THE BULL 
HOWARDC 
HUHMING · BIROS 

Howard C. Rou<e 

IIOWARDC llowanl C. Rouse 
GREAT PLAYMATE SEARCH 
LDMOORE Larry Moore 
NIB NUBILES 05 (19 PICS) 
STEVE POX Sieve R1ckcll~ 
NIB NUBILES 03 (16 PICS) 
STEVEPDX Steve Ric:l.cn' 
NIB NUBILES 04 (22 PICS) 
STEVEPO>. Su:ve R1cl.cn~ 
TH( PROJECTOR 
SAGAN John McCaffr-ey 
NIB NUBILES ll (17 PICS) 
STEVEPDX Sieve R1C~CII 
NIB NUBILES #2 (18 PICS) 
STEVEPDX Steve R1cl.em 

l:JililitS & pplkllliOM 
DISK DrRECTORY·FREE GRANS VIEWER 
SANNUCCI Joe Sannu~'CI 

WI LDCOPY 
SANNUCCI Joe S~nnucc1 
CHECKBOOK FOR COHPOSIT MONITORS 
COCKYFS Fred Swn1en 
HIGHLIGHT FIX 4 AOOS3 
MARTY GOODMAN \1any Goodman 

Hard\Hire Hacking 
WHY THE HULTIPAK MUST 8( UPGRADE 
MARTYGOODMAN Many Goodman 
A REPAIR OF A MULTIPAK 
MARTYGOODMAN \<lany Goodman 

Gam~ 
ANSWERS FOR SUPER TRIVIA 1.1 
DFVE Danny Fyc 
HI · RES CHESS BOARD SIMULATOR 
DRILLMASTER Johnny Wilham., 
ARCADE PACK 
DOl\ VAll Don Va1llancoun 
SUPER TRIVIA 1.1 
DR1LL~1ASTER Johnn) William~ 

Music & Sound 
BOB'S ASSORTED LYRA MUSIC 
BAWILLIAMS 
19 BW2 SONGS 
MATHOMPSON 

Bob Wilham~ 

Mllllhtw lllomJXOil 

Producl Re,iews & Announct menl 
COCO TOOLS FROH CER COMP 
MARTYGOOD\<IA1 Many Goodman 



SYSTEM IV 
The 68000 Computer erving cu tomer here and abroad 

I THE BEST OF ALL WORLDS j 
(~~ P?";er : mttrerforlll.'l o~r mach~ 

m 1ts pnoe class 

A Multi-User Multi-Tas.IUog ystem 

VerN tile - ruru 0&9/68000. STAR.DOS. 
REXDOX. MS.DOS and other 
O~rating Systems 

fl~x ihl~ . tailor to your mquirr.mMts 

Ex.~ndahle u.~ins_ rf'..adily available 
Low-cost f'ar<1S 

Optional Plug-in Board for ~L'-DOS 

Optional Emulator/Interpreter for 
OS-9/6809 Soft "·arc 

lclr.allo" <OS\ ocvelopmcnl platform 

Prir.r.s start a l S999.0(1 

For Kits and Ass8fflbled Boards call Peripf16fal Tt~chnology at 404-98~0742 

·---"----------~------~ 059/68000 SOFTWARE 
M6809 - 6809 Emulator/lnterpretor $99.95 

M6809 emulate$ lhe user mode OS9 Level D binary object 
modules under 059/68000. 

QUlCK ED - Screen Editor and Text Formatter $27 5.00 
A high quality documentation tool and program editor 
ideally suited to laser printer users. Uses function and 
cursor keys on any termina~ configurable per user. 
Micr~Just lfies mixed proportional texL Automatic table 
of contents generation and user-definable macros and 
commands. Handles an unlimited number of fools. Drives 
any printer. ideal for multi-user systems. Available on a 
30-day triaL 

EXEUNT V4.00 - C Source Code Checker $495.00 
Flexelinl finds quirks, idiocyncracies, glitches and bugs in 
C programs. 60 options control checking by symbol name 
or error number. Oecks include intermodule inoon
siateneiea. ckfinitio111 and use of variables. structures. 
unions and arrays. indentation. case fall-through. type 
convenion, printf and scanf format string inconsistencies 
and suspicious semi~lons. A must for all serious C 

L programme~ ---- __ -·--------J 
• 

DISA~~U)S.9 . (~9/68K Disa-.semhler S2SU.OO 
Tlw hi¢!~ three-pa..'\'1 68000 disa...W'mhlr.r ran al'!O baudJr 
th(' 680 1 ~ and 68020. It intc~tly duodt'$ modulr 
beadcN and produces symbol infOrmation that ran he 
rrpt>atrdly rdiwd and ~ through thr di_o,al'lll' mhlrr 
allowiug itcrativr di!aMembly. The system libTari~ arr n-.lld 
to tmpply Apuhol~ 

100WS . C Souroe Code Windowing Libruy S250.00 
Thi! C 110\D'(e code library packase support<s multiple over
lapping wiudoW8 displayro ou our charactu.hafoed tC'rm.iuaJ 
8Cittfl, ft support.~ window beadrrs and f~ and pop-up 
windows. Wi..odoW'I! may be mo•crl. panned. written to whife 
off~u.etc.. 

PROFILE . User ~ tate Program Proiilcr S270.00 
~igued to profit,. Wif'N•tatf' program., Profilf' ('ffOt'tivdy 
MJJ~pln a tnK't'd cxecunon building stat:OCal inforiDlltiou as it 
gor:t~- It rf'.ad.<~ symhol tohlr: modulrs to give a timr. 
tiou.by function acoo\Wt of tht> time ~~ during t>.xccution. 
Thr ~«r may .. zoom.in" ou a f\.IDC'tion to {inn<~ m1allrr rangr 
of ad~ wbr.re timf' ill being sptnt. 

delmar co 
Middletown Plaza. PO Box. 78. Middletown. DE l 9709 

302-378-2555 FAX 302-378-2556 
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Turn of 
the Screw 

• 

EPROM Programmer, Too 
by Tony DiStefa no 
Contributing Editor 

I 
.. taned a four-pan scric'> on builthng 
ani• PROM programmer in tht: Augu~t 

199<1 1\!>UI! of THE RAI'I.RO\\'. Thi'> 
progr.unmer wa\ originally a DiMo 
product I Introduced in earl) 1%5. 

When I designed hardware back thl.!n. I 
didn't ha' e the fane) CAD (Computer-A">
'i ted Dcs1gn) ,oftware and hardwan: I 
now U">c w dcs•gn 1h1ng-.. Back then. C\'CI)

thing wa., done by hand, on 'heel'> ol paper. 
When I transferred all m) wort.. on the 
EPROI\I pmgrammcr from my ..,cribhled 
note"> to aniclc'> for TilE RAI'lBOW ... ome 
error-. crept in. When you wort.. with Hi
Tech toy-.. 11 i '> \'Cr) cas) to create \AE 
(Computer-Alllli:.ted Errors). 

A reader I rom Texa., ""n" kind enough to 
make note of tht:'>C errors and tell me about 
them. He "as able to get the EPRO:>.t pro
grammer wmJ..mg. but I feel I should pa:. 
the infom1ation along to you in ca-.c you 
tried to get the EPROM progmmmcr worJ.. 
ing and got Mud .. Another reader ''rote 
asking i f he could have a copy oft he ""'cm
bly-language \ource code <>o he could make 
change'> to the F.PR0\1 programmer -.oft 
ware. Other readers al o indicatt:d their 
interest in pmgr.unming EPROM5 with larger 
capaci ty. Let·-. t.JI..e a look at each the .. e 
three topic ... 

Correction<; 
llere arc the correction<> to the EPR0\1 

programmer :.enes. The tir">t ha<; to do with 
Ul!. the V.,. v()ltage regulator. TI1i problem 
'>temmed from U'>ing a replacement pan. In 

Ton\' DiS((fww ts a 11 e/1-Anml'll l'arly \fJ<'
dali\1 in computt•r hanilrarr f'I'OJt'U\ . He 
lil'f!\ in Lal'(l/ Oue:.t. Quebec· Tom ·\ tt\t't 
namt• 011 Dt•lplti 1.~ DJS70. 
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the original EPRO\t programmer. I U\Cd a 
7ROUIC vol tage regulator. Thi pan i'> no 
longer available \0 I u:.ed the L\131 7 :1., n 
replacement . but the LM"7 i. not com
pletely compatible \\-lth the 7l(OL I<:. Remove 
R4. RS. Rll :Jnd J1'2. Add a 2:!0-ohm resi:.tor 
from Pin I 10 Pin 2 ol Ult Add :1 '.JK-ohm 
re i<.tor from Pm I of t. to Ground. Thb 
give., you 1 1 volt ... Add a J(lClK-ohm re'>i.,tor 
I rom Pin I of l h to the lir!.t pin of a 2-pin 
jumper. dd a\\ ire f rom the second pin of 
the jumper to Ground. When the jumper il
in tailed. the output voltage should be 1! 5 
volts. 

The la<,t word of the second ">entencc of 
the founh parngmph ol the ~econd column 
on Page nx of the September 1990 i...,ue 
should be Low. The la....t word of the -.ixth 
~cntencc of the '>ame paragraph .,hould be 
H igh. In the :.ixth :.entence of the third 
paragraph of the -.amc page. the word Low 
\hould be lligh and the word High l>hould 
l>ay Low. Finally.the Input-. and outpul l> of 
L.t have been dnt\\ n 10 rever..e. To correct 
this. you have to -.war eight pair-. of wires. 
Swap pin!- 2 and 111.4 and 16.6 and 14. x and 
12. 11 and IJ. 1 '\and 7. 1 'i and '1. and linally 17 

and ~- With thc\e alterations. the EI'ROM 
progr.tmmcr <>hould work properly. 

ource Code 
Lill ting I ho\\" the a:. .. embly- langungc 

1>0urce code I u.,cd to run the EPROM pro
grrunmer. To a ...... emhle th.., 11110 an execut
able program. l uo;cd the M(J( ro·811C a~sem
bler from Micro Wort.. ... Other a'>!>emblers 
may work a<> well. hut you may have to 
m:~J..e minor change'> to the ource code. 
TI1e \Ource code al-.o hu.., comment • which 
are e:.senllal to undt:r..tandmg the inner 
worl..ings of the program. Everyone has 
different way of comment mg. source code. 

If you plan to change the ource code 

and you don·, undeNtmd a -.ection of code. 
you have to go through the m~truction one 
at a time. I lind thm you mu-.t !..now your 
computer hardware very well before you 
pia) wuh source code that conlrol . hard
ware. I am including. the 'ource code for 
tho ... e o f you that understand hardware and 
~oftv. are very well and may want to change 
thing-. around or play with larger capacity 
EPR0\11~. But, be careful in what you do. 
Rt:member. when dealing with hardware. it 
• ~ ver)' ea'y to bum \Omethmg out. includ
ing your computer. 

M odifications 
TI1e following idea.-. about programming 

larger EPROMS arc only thcor ie., and guide
line'>. ln order to make thi., wort... you must 
do more detailed work and prototypes. Thi <> 
i-. not a complete and tcc;tcd project. 

Figure I c;how<; four large EPROMs. Each 
one ha:. double the capacity or the previous. 
The lirst. a ::!7:!56. is a '\::!K EPROM. The others 
are 6-IK. 128K and 256K, respcclively. l J..nov. 
there is another EPR0 .. 1 on the marl..et al
ready that ha.., a capacity of 'it2K. The pan 
number i., 27040 but I could not lind a 
diagr..un for it. M y gue.,., is that the PGM pin 
become-, A IN. 

111e lir<.,t EPR0\1 (the 27256) i ~ in a :!S-pin 
pacl..age. It already wurJ..., 111 our program
mer. I put it on thil> li 'itto maJ..e pm comrari
-,on-.. The \econd is also in a :!II· pin pacJ..agc. 
A:. )oucan see, the only difference between 
the two i-, Pin I. What wa-. vpp is now AI S 
and V PP .., moved to Pin ::!2. Thi:. technique 
ha.-; heen u<,ed before. Remember the ::!4 pin, 
),K fPR0\1 by Motorola'? It ll'•,ed CE a.;, V pp· 

1l1e :mHo and ::!70211 EPROMs arc ~lightly 
largt:r pacl..agel.. There arc ' 2 pin-. on the5c 
panll. 1l1e extra pin-. are used lor more 
<tddrc:. control lines. Thing-. -,eem to repeat 
them~elve<.,. TI1e 27010 nnd the 27020 have 



n 

the same control !>ignal'> as the 27128. 
Namely. •CE, •oE, V PP and • t>uM. The only 
logical difference i!> the number of addre!-!> 
l ine'>. The physical difference i !- the number 
of pin. per package. So. in theory. the only 
difference to program the 27010 i!> that it i" 
larger (in the number of memory byte-; it 
has). All the waveforms will be the . arne. 
To someone who wanted to program the c 
larger EPROMS, here are the change to 
con<~idcr. 

The lif!>t problem to overcome is the 
bigger ~PROM socket. You need a 32-pin 
socket. If you look carefully, srnning f rom 
Pin 5 of the nolO and Pin 3 of the 27t21l. all 

j 32K Disk 

T he Li t ing: EPROM. ASM 

~ THIS IS A DISTO EPROM 
* PROGRAMER. 
* LAST VERSION MAY 06 90 
* lAST CHANGE FOR CMOS EPROMS 

CLS EOU SA928 
CONTRL EOU SFF51 
DELAY EOU $006F 
OSTART EOU $3000 
CURPOS EOU $88 
LENGTH EOU S380 
X EOU S382 
ERRFLG EOU S383 
PAOD EOU $384 
OEND EOU S386 
TEMP EOU $388 
I DENT EOU S389 
INB UF EQU $200 
Ll NE IN EOU ~ SA390 

START ClR SFF40 
ORCC /I S 50 

STl JSR CLS 
LEAX TITLE. PCR 

B c 

A0 00 A0 
AI 01 AI 
A2 02 A2 
A3 03 A3 
Atl Otl na 
AS OS AS 
n& OG AG 
A7 07 A7 
A6 A8 
n9 n9 
Al0 Al0 
A 1 I All 
Al2 A12 
Al3 A13 
Al ii A!4 
AIS AIS 

Al6 
CE 
OE/VPP 
2 (512 

Figur e I 

Lhe signals arc the same almost all the way 
around. Only minor changes are needed. 
Wiring the balance of the signal~ requi re!> 
that you match the signals from one socket 
to the other. The next problem ic; the extra 
address lines. You will need another latch 
to add the extra lines. Thi!> means uc;ing 
another 74LS I 31l and another 74LS27J. U e 
the other half of A2 to memory-map the 
extra locations. 

The final problem you have to deal wi th 
i~ software. You need 10 edit the ~!PROM 
programmer software to consider the exrra 
addrc! lines and the extra memory re
quired to load and ~ave the extra dura re· 

LBSR 
LOU 
LBSR 
STA 
CMPA 
BEO 
CMPA 
BEO 
CMPA 
BEO 
CMPA 
BNE 

ST4 LDD 
BRA 

ST2 LDD 
ST3 STD 

ADDO 
STO 

WARl LBSR 

MASK ItH. WARM LOY 
CLR 
CLR 

D 

qui red to fully program n 27010. Remember. 
it i !> a 128K EPROM. I fyou only have a CoCo 
I or 2. you need to tran!>fer data in ~mall 
block'>. I r you have a CoCo 3 with :'i t2K. you 
have to learn how the memory paging works. 

Now. when ~1 11 i'> 'uid and done. some 
EPROM manufacwrers <;lUte that the 21010 

and 27020 have the option to be programmed 
using a quick-pul. e method. This can save 
much time in progmmming. This method is 
di fferen1 than the one I use. An t~t·ROM data 
m:111ual wi ll describe how it i done. 

I leave i t up to you to de-.ign the circuit 
and the suppon software. Good luck in 
programming bigger EPROMs. :l 

OUT LIN 
l.ICONTRL 
GETCHR 
IOENT 
iJ . 1 
ST2 
/1 ' 2 
ST4 
0' 3 
ST4 
i/ '4 
STl 
i/ $4000 
ST3 
f/$2000 
lENGTH 
fiDSTART 
OEND 

PPAGE PRINT TITLE PAGE 

f/0 CLEAR ADDRESS 
0. U SHUT DOWN EPROM 
2.U ZERO STEPPER 
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CLR ERRFLG TFR B.A 
SOUND CLRB LBSR HEXASC 

LOA UsD0 LOA //$20 
STA sac JSR [SA002) 
LOX f/00 LOA .X 
STX sao LBSR HEXASC 

SOl JSR SA962 HAKE SOUND LOA DS20 
!NCB JSR [SA002] 
BNE SOl CLR TEMP ~ 

WA l LOX I/SS4A Fi LBSR GETCHR 
STX CURPOS CMPA /194 UP ARROW 

WA2 LBSR GETCHR BEO Bi 
CHPA 0'0 CHPA 110 DOWN ARROW 
BGT WA3 BEO Ci 
BRA WA2 CHPA /ISO 

WA3 CHPA 0'6 LBEO WA RI 
BGT WA2 CMPA 11'0 
JSR ( SA002) BLO F@ 
PSHS A.X CHPA 1'9 
LEAX BLANK . PCR BLS oe 
LBSR STAll CHPA #'A 
PULS A.X BLO Hi 
CMPA ff ' l CMPA /I ' F 
BEQ ERASED BH! F@ 
CMPA 11'2 ()@ STA INBUF FIRST DIGIT 
LBEO PROG JSR [ SA002] 
CMPA 1'3 R@ LBSR GETCHR SECOND DIGIT 
LBEQ VERIFY CHPA {/'0 
CMPA /# '4 BLO R& 
LBEO MOVE CHPA 0' 9 
CHPA fi ' S BLS Si 
BEO FIN! CHPA ii 'A 
CHPA #'6 BLO Re 
LBEO EXAM CHPA IJ 'F 
BEO WAl BHI R& 

S@ STA INBUF+I 
FI N! LBRA SA027 (NO OF LINE! JSR (SA002] 

CLR I NBUft-2 
ERASED LEAX CHECK,PCR MESSAGE PSHS X 

LBSR STAll PRINT LOX OltlBUF 
LOX f/DSTART START OF HEM LBSR GNUM 
LBSR ON READ TFR X. O 
LOA UH F TFR B.A 

ERl CHPX DEND PU LS X 
LBEQ POK PR INT OK AND WARM STA .X+ 
CHPA I.U LBRA [@ 
BEO ER2 8@ LEAX ·1. X 
LEAX l.X LBRA E@ 
LBSR ERROR Cli LEAX I. X 
LEAX ·l.X LBRA Ei 

ER2 LBSR INCADO 
LEAX l.X * This is the routine to program 
BRA ERl " lhe EPROM. 

HOVE LEAX TRANS.PCR 
• It starts up by: 
" Al2 & Al3 TO 0 

LBSR STATL * vee ON <Hn 
LOX /lOS TART * VPP OFF (LQ) 
LBSR ON READ * PGM & 0( DISABLED (HI) 

HOI LOA l.U EPROM DATA *WOE INABLEO <HI) 
STA ,X+ Ill MEMORY • CE INABLEO <LOl 
CHPX DENO 
BEO H04 PROG LOA !DENT 
LBSR INCAOO CMPA 11 ' 2 
BRA MOl LBGT PROGS 

H04 LBRA POK LEAX PEPROM. PCR 
LBSR STATL 

EXAM LEAX EXH(G.PCR LOX f/OSTART 
LBSR STAll LOB iiS11001100 START UP 
LOB 114 4 CHARACTERS STB .u 

A@ LBSR LINE IN LOA .X+ FIRST BYTE 
LBCS BREAK STA 1. u TO EPROM 
LOX 1/I NBUF ORB /tS20 VPP ON 
LBSR GNUM STB .u 

Ei LOA usa PGMl CLR X COUNHR PROG LOOP 
JSR [SA002] PGH2 LOA 11 
TF'R x.o LBSR PAHS BURN FOR 1 ms. 
LBSR HEXASC INC X 
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LBURN 

LOA 
CHPA 
BEO 

ANDB 
STB 
LOA 
ORB 
STB 
CHPA 
BNE 

LOA 
ASLA 
ASLA 
LBSR 
PSHS 
STX 
LOX 
LBSR 
LOA 
JSR 
LOA 
LOB 
MUL 
TFR 
LBSR 
STX 
PULS 
LOA 
CHPA 
BNE 

At! DB 
STB 
LOA 
ORB 
STB 
CMPA 
LBHE 

LAOOR CMPX 
LBEO 
LBSR 
LOA 
srA 
LBSR 
BRA 

X 
/115 
LBURN 

//2:01111011 
.u 
l.U 

(1%10000100 
.u 
-1 . X 
PGH2 

X 

PAM$ 
o.x 
PAOD 
CURPOS 
OUT ADO 
I/S20 
[SA002] 
X 
//5 

B.A 
HEXASC 
CURPOS 
o.x 
X 
f) IS 
LAO DR 

1/%01111011 
.u 
-1. u 
//%10000100 
.u 
· l . X 
FAILED 

OENO 
POFF 
lNCAOD 
.X+ 
· l.U 
BREAK 
PGMl 

READ MODE 

GET DATA 
WRITE. MODE 

PROGRAM? 
NO ANOTHER SHOT 

MULTIPLY BY 4 

BURN A MS 

READ MODE 

GET DATA 
WRITE MODE 

FI NISHED 
NEXT EPROM ADO 
GET NEXT DATA BYTE 

CHECK BREAK KEY 
BURN AGAIN 

*THIS IS THE ROUTINE TO PROGRAME 
•THE 27256 BOTH HIGH AND LOW 

PROGS LEAX 
LBSR 
LOX 
LOA 
CHPA 
BEO 
LOB 
BRA 

PRl LOB 
PR2 STB 

LOA 
STA 
ORB 
STB 

PGMIS CLR 
PGM2S LOA 

LBSR 
lNC 
LOA 
CHPA 
BEO 

PEPROM . PCR 
STAT L 
{fDSTART 
I DENT 
/1 ' 3 
PRl 
/1%11011100 
PR2 
/1%11010100 
.u 
·.x+ 
· l.U 
/IS20 
.u 
X 
/11 
PAMSS 
~ 
X 
f/15 
LBURNS 

ANOB U%01111011 
STB .U 

START UP 2/2 

START UP 1/2 

FIRST BYTE 
TO EPROM 
VPP ON 

COUNTER PROG LOOP 

BURN FOR 1 ms. 

READ MODE 

LOA 
ORB 
STB 
CMPA 
BNE 

LBURNS LOA 
ASLA 
ASLA 
LBSR 
PSHS 
STX 
LOX 
LBSR 
LOA 
JSR 
LOA 
LOB 
MUL 
TFR 
LBSR 
STX 
PULS 
LOA 
CMPA 
BNE 

ANOB 
STB 
LOA 
ORB 
STB 
CMPA 
LBtiE 

LADDRS CMPX 

• 1 .u 
ll%10000100 
.u 
-1. X 
PGM2S 

X 

PAMSS 
o.x 
PAOO 
CURPOS 
OUT ADO 
(/$20 
[SA002) 
X 
/15 

B.A 
HEXASC 
CURPOS 
D.X 
X 
filS 
LADDRS 

1"'-'01111011 
.u 
-1. u 
H%10000100 
.u 
-1. X 
FAI LED 

DEND 

GET DATA 
WRITE MODE 

PROGRAM? 
NO ANOTHER SHOT 

MULTIPLY BY 4 

BURN A MS 

READ MODE 

GET DATA 
WRITE MODE 

SALE! Buy Now At Lowest Prices. 
BANKMAN. Continuously updates your checkbook. Save, Edit 
and print flies . Lets you analyze spending; reconciles , sum
marizes banking transactions. Uses 32K. Manual. . . $29.95 
CHECK WRITER. Uses your printer and standard bank checks to 
help handle your accounts. Savea Illes, reloads, edits and 
pauses printer to let you write In amounts. Manual .• $19.95 
GENERAL STATISTICS. Computes over 50 slats. Including 
Standard deviation & error, Covariance, Correlation, Chi
Square and ANOVA. Includes screen tables and manual. Edi ts, 
Saves and Prints data. User friendly. Has Manual. . . $29.95 
ENVELOPE WRITER. Prints return and mailing addresses dir· 
ectly on the envelope with a DWP or on t ractor envelopes with 
a DMP. Saves on labolsl Memorizes return addresses. Prints 
wllh custom fonts on TANDY printers. Uaea t6K. • . • $17.95 
BASEBALL STAT§. Keeps track or 20 statistics. Continuously 
updates. Full or optional Uses 32K. Includes Manual. $29.95 
QUICK STATS. A Baseball Scoreboard! Keeps track of over a 
dozen slats. Lets you save, edit and print out data. . . $22.95 
BALL CARDS. A database for baseball card collectors . . $19.95 
BRAINBUSTERS. Multiple CholcefTrua-False Test Writing 
program. Lets you Save, Edit, Select, Randomize & Print. 
Many mora options! Use professionally or for fun .•• S29.95 
THE EXAMINER. Use with above program to take "On Screen" 
tosts. Grades and Saves resu lts. For home or class ... S19.95 
TRIVIA 1-3. Try these BRAINBUSTER quizzes. Each . . . S5.95 
INVENTORY MANAGER from Forrest Enterprises. Writes In
voices, keeps track of stock, saves Ume & money ...• $24.95 
COCO LABELS. Prints fancy fonts wfTANDY printers. Select 
names from alphabetical screen Index. Prints dups .. $19.95 
CALCULATOR. One of a kind. Prints outi Simulates adding 
machine. All standard functions plus 7 memory banks.$14.95 

Specify COCO 1, 2 or 3. 
Disk Only. Sond cheek or 
money order. Add $3.00 
Shipping/Handling. In 
IL add 6.25% Salas Tax. 

TRADING POST 

DISTRIBUTORS OF fttl 
5-STAR SOFTWARE 

P.O. BOX 3453 
C:ARBONOAL..E, IL 1 

62i<r.l 
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Bright Idea: Order some of these CoCo programs today! 

ISSUU1t,AUClJST lttO ISSU£t9t,SF.PT.,Itt0 ISSU£ 1IIO,OCT. Itt0 ISSVE I III.NOV.IttO ISSUE f iOl. DEC.IttO ISSt!EIIOJ,J ;L'(, J"I 
FUPPY lVI'ORIIII ll>EATitfE zar MIND OAMI! GOSSIP RI!IIL U'I'ATI! ANALYSIS ~A \IOUS l'tOPLE 
RECIPEJMEAIJOROCERY MASTER'S V.BYRINTII SUPER TEXTEDrTOR COST ESllMATOR COCO PA YROU.. V.BRYNTR 3 
DUNGEON MA2.E MORSI!CODE SUPERTEXTfORMIITTfJISAI..OINVFNl'ORY DR STRI\'(0EADV. DATA ANAl YSJ.<; 
SNOW SKI TEWAL£ COiiTACTS TURTI..E SI!IIRCH 3 PERSONAL STATimCAN T ANI'Il'>O SALON MEl>tCIIL FILE 
H(71' LOAD PROMISE!> LI\..'(D OUI'Z. COAST TO COAST ALAI X· 3 TREASURE HUNT WORD OENERIITOR I 
SHIP WAR PROPOSAl. WIUTEit EASY BASIC 3 Df.ATII HUNT RIVERBOAT 81.AOOAC1\ PRIVATE EYE ADV. 
ERROR TRIIP ALPHABET SCRAMBI..E) ORI\001'1 ADVENTURE. $12K RIIM CATALOOER' TURTLE RIIC'F I HEARTS I 
SPACE WAR J MIIGIC PUMPKIN WRTT£ OUT UTIIJTY llilqoCallct) SUPER SCRJ.EN DUMP L'OCOJOKE.S'TU 
MAZEMA'ITFR .I OR. WHO,l PAKT4 IRYni.I.S.. nup,1m y ~DIIEMAP TETAAPAK .I 
WUiUPD twpwlg @WfbiQiijii !,!!If!!!! 1£1iD1 IIQII,i§M 

lSSUF.II.._ rt;B. 1991 
WIN£ CIOLI.AR 
BOMB RUN 
SPUT/API'£ND FILES 
INITIAL!7Jl "U • 
Pto OUT 
CRYPTOOJV.M I 
OHOSTHUNTU 
HI COPY 

iWili 

ISSUF.Ut5,MAIICU 1!191 ISSUE .I06, APRIJ...l"l 
ROilOCROOK STOCK PORTFOLIO 
C'REDIT CARD ACCT. TilE BARREt 
ABC'S · ll.lS SERVIC£ MIINAOER 
ANTIQUECOU.FCI'Oit CROSUMS PUZZI..E 
FOUR SCORE DIAMOND QUEST 
OUJCI: TAX JOB Sl: IU.$ 
Ill-LOAD JOBAPPIJCMT 
QUAD EOIJCA TIO!O EI.DUS J 
S\ lU, Uf.'IT 3 nRF.AK·INHART2 
n1p.au: we '·V'!tiP'I!!!'" 

ISSUE •101, MAY,I.,I 
DE.~FJIT SiORM 
BUSSIIIESS PV.I'I 
ULTI\IATE RULER 
MATH DERBY 
BLOOD PRESSJ 
COBRAAlTACK 
MONOOIIJ<\t 
C.'OUNTltY CWB 
SCREEN BV.Nt.:ER 

@'''''" 

ISSUE f iOIJ,JU0(£.1!191 JSSVP:ti".J\JLY.I"I 
SOU ... 'DOENE.AATER DESmtA110'< UNKNOW"' 
HID[ DtRFI:rDRY FAX COVERSHf.ET 
LOSTTIIEASUitf FISHERMAN'S OUI7. 
CLUBROOJSTI>R BE'I"llNO ODDS 3 
S'(ACK SHACK COCO J CHESS 2 
CIVIl . WAR I TV SC'RIIBill E 
SPEUJI>O QUIZ FORM LETTER 
COC'O I CJ OWN DtVJDtNO FJV.(IlOSS 
~'IIi I KF'' tl()ARD PIUYILLT 
f fU!Wij dliiiQitiM 

~ 
Last 12 issues shown here! Tom Ka Arcade Games 

RAINBOW 
CEimFlCATlOH 

IlEAL 

1111Hk 1-7 
M I • I Utilili«~ & I Sonp 
"12 • 17 Mu:.IC'11 Files 
M3 • Ill M""i<t1 Files 
M4 • 16 M11.1i .. l'iles 
MS • 2$ Orc:hcstra Flits 
M6 • 2.1. Bin filn mody to play 
M1 . 2.1 Jlin Flks mwly to play 

G~hles 1-14 
GR I • Rain<lmp. C~ltlc, Slla« + 
GR2 • Do•ld, Snoopy, Worklmop. • 
GR.1 • 9 Coco 3 Gnphlc pnolf'Oill$. 
GR4 • 22 Coco Mal< l'lc:tutn 
GJU • 22 Coco Mu Pic:tun-s 
GR6 • 22 Coco Mall Plc:tllffS 
GR7 • IS Coco Max Pictums 
GR8 • 22 BIN Pi<1llm; 
GR9 • 22 .BIN Pimuu 
GRIO • 141Ar~ .mN Plctu.u 
GRII • 8 MGI! PlctuR'S 
GRI2 ·Coco Max~ Plc:tul'd 
GR I~ • MoqJalnt Gnapltic l'.dilor 
GRI4- S MadntO!<h i'l<1llrn 

f3et §()Ole ()f the§e Vublit: 
[)()Diain t()()% 

Adveotu"'¥ 1.2 
A I · CIA, Dtath Ship, <ilvlJoylt, Kingdom. Kingtut 

• Od<ys<y, !':a<ltar Sob, Wt«WWIIId, WiiiSI>dv 
A2 · A~ Doria, Cu~. Gll~lp, HOI)owl 

- l«WW, Qu.s, Sor<n-tt, Satvlval, Adv. Gft. 

TdKommunlraiiOfl• 1-3 
T1 • Haysar, Kmnit, Mlk<ytmn, Trklmn 
T2 • ('ob!Js Blh 1'mninal l'acbgc 
T3 Gc1mn CommuDicsrions 

Ed~IODI_. 
E l • 12 Proarams for yoanal:ids. 
E2 • 12 Provan·" for Hi &It Sc:hnol Kids 
B.l - II Provoms Trach thr Coco's Comnumds 
llA • S Gnlplll<l'roanms About A~i• 

ROME MANACEMEI"'T 1-4 
•12 l'r<>frams Eadl Dl>k(ra~ 
H I - Chkl>ook, Wrdprcx, Typius Tumr, • 
H2 - C"hecl:, ,...., Wil~ w..m ~-• ., 
In· Eav<IOflC',IJfc; Fillllllc:r, lnttm~t Rille, • 
H4 - Sp<-<li111 Fb, Sp<lllna O.«kn', + 

Ulillil"" l-3 
•12 P!oJI'IU11S £och.l11-l14 Rcquin: Oblc" 
Ul • IOSDT, Disk 7.apptt, Rom C<lpy,l~< M•p, + 
U2. Boc:lwp, Di$lar!l1, 01!1011\i>r, ore.~. S.C,Jalir, . 
U3 ·Convert, DiJit Ubnuy, C64plc; Rdocatc; • 
U4- flin>AII.<ic; Diu Ma.'<ler, l tnarc, 7..ap, l1olocl:, t 
LIS· A"~ler, U.S< 64, 51._34. R~rov«, • 
ll6- 64 Lnol:. HCiR Color. l l.IST 12, R«<Ycr, + 
U1 • L<ttn- hnd print with 30 rnlni plm~ 
Ut - Fla Fonh w.,,.,~ with rutoriab! 

GAMES I- ll 
•EIIdl Disi:(Topt' Cocotoln~ t 2 PruRrams • 
GA I • BIKkbo.\, PnUr, Robolic:r, Stann:k • 
GA2 • Am:alna, Ri<I<T, Rnbk, Vapor W11n11, + 
GAJ- floo<-kponl110ft, GrnnliR, Python, RoOOI:s, • 
GA4 -Hawks, uuw WO«k~ Saoon, Sboot<'I'O., • 
GA.S- Banleshlp, Chloknl, R--y. Ut«. • 
Cu\6 · KiD&~ Anny,l'llVygun>, Shl.,.ub, Shulfk-, • 
GA 7 • Corut<Ct4, F-16, Plao., Rut>;o, Ufr • 
OAR· footbal~ Gnm A tiD< I:, Othdlo, Slithn. t 

GA9 ·llolllt, 3PTIT, Mu G ..... io, Prh., • 
GA 10 • Bloclcstdor, Uf~, Mi>Sllt2, Scram bit, + 
GA II • Bun~r 3, ~1:, Nukt A !lack, Tmd.-r.;, • 

Prices: 
T &D Subscription 

Software 
Single Issue (Tape o r Disk) ... $ 8.00 
2-5 ISSUES ............................. $ 6.00 Ea. 
6-10 Issues ............................... $ 5.00 Ea. 

*All issues conatain 6-15 ready to run *programs 
on disk or tupe. 
*All original software includes documcnt.'ttion. 
*We send first class! No charge. 2490 Miles Standish Drive 

Holland Ml 49424 
(616) 399-9648 

11 or more Issues ..................... $ 4.50 Ea. 
All Our Software(192 Disks) ... $ 279.00 
One Year Subscription ............ $ 60.00 

*Personal checks welcome. 
*Write for a free Clllalog. 
*Programs are for a Coco l , 2, or 3. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
~._,s.o ....... l'utolic Docuu1 Name 

" )I 61 l6 91 106 Ml ORI Ill Ut OAt Address " ,, .. 6l 17 ., 107 r.c Olt2 El tn OAl .. " • '-' 11 t} >01 M.l ORJ f.) u' OA) City State _ ZiP. " .. .. .. 79 .. I{JO M4 OR4 "" U4 OA4 » » JO " .. 115 M$ OR$ U) O.A~ Credit Card # )I l6 Sl " II " n )l n '' G " M6 OR6 HI U<l 0A6 
D .It , ,. I) .. M7 OR7 HZ U7 0A7 Expiration Total$ • ,. " 

,. .. .. 99 ORI H~ Ull GAl 
10 lS 10 " J) "' 100 AI OR9 R4 0A9 II:» •I ,. 71 16 101 Al ORIO OAIO 11:11 ., Jl 12 " 101 
I} II 0 ,. T.l • 101 OR II OAII Please Circle : TAPE or DISK I• :19 .. " ,. ., tiM Tt Ollll 
IS ., 4$ 

., 
" to 1M n ORIJ 

Tl ORI4 



STD PADD CHPA #'A 
LBSR HEXASC BLO GNU M3 
LOA PADD+l CHPA V'F 
LBSR HEXASC BHI GNUM3 
PULS D.X.PC SUBA IJ7 

GNUM4 SUBA /1 ' 0 HAKE NUMERI C 
BREAK JSR [ SA000] ASL 1. s 

CHPA 1$03 ROL 0.s • BNE BR3 ASL J. s 
LEAS 4.S ROL 0.s 
LOA iJSFF (NO ERASING) ASL l.S 
STA l.U ROL 0.S 
ANDB /111101111 1 VPP OFF ASL l.S 
STB .u DD IT ROL 0.S 
LBRA WARM ADDA l.S 

BR3 CHPA (JS20 STA l.S 
BNE BR2 BRA GNUH2 

BRl JSR [SA000] GNUH3 TSTA 
CMPA bS20 PULS X. PC 
BNE BRl 

BR2 RTS TEXT 

• OUTPUTS TO DEVICE 2 HEX CHARS TITLE FOB S0D0D 
' FROM A REG All PRESERVED FCC .. THE DISTO EPROM PROGRAMHER".S0D 

FCC BY TONY OISTEFANO",S00 
HEXASC PSHS A FCC v 1.3" .so 

LSRA FOB $0000 
LSRA FCC .. 1 - 2764".S0D 
LSRA FCC 2 27128",S00 
LSRA FCC 3 27256 1/2".$00 
CHPA (110 FCC 4 . 27256 2/2".$00 
BLO OUl FOB S0000 
AOOA /IS37 FCC " CHOOSE J. 2. 3 OR 4? " .4 
BRA OU2 

OUl AOOA f $30 PFAI L FCC "EPROM NOT PROGRAMMED PROPERLY AT 
OU2 JSR [ SA002) ADDRESS: ".4 

LOA .s 
AliDA ISF PAGE FCB SBD 
CMPA 010 FCC .. 1 EPROM ERASED ?".S00 
BLO OU3 FCC .. 2·PROGRAM EPROH. " ,S00 
ADDA {}S37 FCC .. 3-VERIFY EPROM.",S00 
BRA DU4 FCC .. 4-REAO EPROH.",S00 

OU3 AOOA f}$30 FCC .. S·RETURN TO BASIC",$00 
OU4 JSR [ SA002] f:CC .. 6-EXAMINE /CHANGE HEMORY",S00 

PULS A.PC FOB $0000 
FCC "COHHAIW: " 

ON READ CLR 2 .U ZERO STEPPER FOB S0000 
LOA I DENT FCC "STATUS: ",S00 
CHPA /1'3 FCB 4 
BNE ONl 
LOB #101000000 27256 1/2 SEL FCC .. EPROM SELECTED IS A ",4 
BRA ON2 

ONl LOB /1%01001000 E64 FCC "2764". s0o 
OH2 STB .u EPROM READ MO DE FCB 4 

PSHS X (128 FCC "27128". S00 
LOX 00 FCB 4 

Ail LEAX ·1. X E2561 FGC "27256 1/2",$00 
BNE A@ FCB 4 
PULS X E2562 FCC "27256 2/2",$00 
RTS FCB 4 

POK TST ERRFLG AT FCC "AT ".4 
BNE POl EXP FCC " EXPECTED ·· .4 
LEAX OK . PCR FOU rcc " FOU ND ",4 
LBSR OUTL IN 

POl LBRA WARM OK FCC OK!", S00 
FCB 4 

• GETS ASCII POINTED BY X 
• AND PUTS HEX IN 0 BLA NK FCB 55[S20] 

FCB 4 
GNUH LDD /}0 CHECK FCC "CHECK ING FOR FF ' S",4 

PSHS 0 !NIT TOTAL TRANS FCC "MOV ING EPROM TO HEHORY" ,4 
GNUH2 LOA .X+ GET CHAR VEPROH FCC "V ER IFING EPROM",4 

CMPA (1- '0 PEP ROM FCC "PROGRAMMING ADDRESS: " .4 
BLO GNUH3 EXMEG FCC "START ADDRESS? ",4 
CHPA 6'9 
BLS GNUM4 END ~ 
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An odds-on favorite with Solitaire 

D 

D 
flcr the an ide about the CoCo 
3 vcr-.ton of Pyramid I May 
tWI. Page 7R). I rec~tvetl 
many n:4uests for a CoCo I 
and 2 vcr:-.ion olth~ program. 

To plea<.;e ..... nwny people U\ ro~~ible. I 
\\TO t~ a 'er'>ion of P \'rumid that U\Cl. the 
PMODE4 \trcen and \\t;rk -. fin~ on the CoCo 
I and 2. I r you are entering thb program 
from the li-;ting in the tmtga11ne. pay par
ticularly clo\e attention to Line 55. The two 
comnHt!\ aft a the PA I tlT -;tatemenl arc nec
c-.,ary for the program to work propt:rly. 

When running. the progrum. if the heart~ 
and diamond.., em the earth appear blue 
in-.tead of red and the back-, oft he card-. arc 
red. pre'" the Re~et buuon and run the 
program again. You may have to repeat this 
proce~' three. or more. time-;. The problem 
i. due to the way artifact color., are di~
playcd on the 1 v \trcen. and it cannot be 
l'Orrectcd with ..,oftwarc. 

Pyramid i.; an addictive. easy-to-play 
Solitaire game. Seven rows of cant ... arc 
di<,played on the '\CIT'ell at the beginning of 
the game. The tir-,t six row' an: di~pluyed 
face dO\\ 11 and the last rll\\ il\ displayed l'acc 
up. The fiNt row containl\ one card. the 
-.econd 1'0\\ hal\ t\\ ocard..,.the third row ha~ 
three card'>. etc. A total of :!~ cards are 
displayed on the screen. while ~-~ card-, 
remain in the d~·cl.. The ded.. i.., di-;playcd in 
the upper-left corner of the -;en~cn. The top 
card in the deck. i' displayed face up. 

Gc•orgc Que/llwr.tt has hec•n a CoCo user 
'inc e the clay:. c~(.JK . lie has two CoCo 2s 
and a CoCo 3 with an NGU mnnitnr. !It' 
enjoys writing programs with his computer 
ettllipmelll. Youmuy colllaCI him by writing 
to ,,_~ Sou/It Sulfe St .. Apl. 111. Painem'fle. 011 
.uon or hy calling (:?10/ ,l,q .IS/!. Please 
me lmlc a11 S \!>/· ll'he11 I'C'IfiiC'.\Iing ct reply. 

Playing the Game 
The object of the game is to move all 

cards in the pyramid to the deck. The game 
ha), been successfully completed when the 
Ialit card. the top of the pyramid. ha:. been 
placed on the deck. A card 11Hl)' be moved 
onto the deck when it-; value i:. one greater 
or one lower than that of the top card in the 
deck. regardless of the color or o;uit of the 
card being moved. For example. a live can 
be placed on top of either a four or a -.ix: an 
Ace can be placed on top of a King. ora two: 
and M> on. 

The program does not allow you to make 
illegul moves. If you attempt an illegal 
move. an error beep ... ound~ and the last key 
prc:,.,ed ill ignored by the computer. A card 
movetl to the decJ... becomes the new top 
card until another card h. moved up or until 
}OU "tum over" the next card in the deck. 
When a leg<tl mo' e i1- not a' ailable. you 
111lll\t pres~ tht: up-arrow l.ey tO "tum over" 
the nc\1 card in the deck. II the ne\t card 
doe:. not provide you v. it h a legal move. you 
must continue ·•turning over'' cardl\ until a 
legal move become~ available. 

When all 24 card!. have been used and 
there arc ).till c<trd-. in the pyrmntd with no 
legal move:. remaining. the game ha-. 
reached an un'>ucce~!.ful completion. A 
-,ucce<,.,ful cnmpletton of the game in\ olvc'> 
moving all 2N card$ to the deck before 
running out of card., in the deck. 

M<mipuluting I he Cur or 
Titc cursor appear-; as a blinking hmder 

around the card being put into play. The 
card., in the pyramid ure numbered (for 
programming purposes) from 1 to 211 \tart

ing at the top of the pyramid ond moving 
from left to right down the pynunid. Pre~!.
ing the right-an'O\'- key move' the cursor to 
the next higher-numbered card being di'>
played face up in the p) ramid. The left
arrow key moves the cur,or tO the next 
lower-numbered card in the pyramid. The 
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cun.nr "'ill not '>top on an empty ~pot. If a 
t:ard h;l', been mo\'ed to the tlec:J...the c:ur..clr 
'>l..ip,that ··empt) ·· po,ition in the p) rnmid. 
The cur-;or nl'>t) hao; a wrap-around fea ture. 
If you move the cur'>or to the right -; ide of 
the .,crcen with the nght arrO\\. prc~ ... ing 
this key once more cau"e' the cursor to 
mO\ c to the left :.ide of the screen. 

The l,;ps and Down 
Prcs .. ing the up-an·o,, J.,;e) turn~ the next 

card in the dec!.. over and place\ it on the top 
of the deck. I f no legal move is available 
after turning over the next card. you must 
continue to pre)>' the up-arrow l.. t:) until :1 
legal mo' c become~ available. The Card' 
Remaining Counter. di'>pla~etl belo"' the 
dec!... l..cep .. a running count of the remain
ing card' in the dec!... 

The do\\ n-am)\\ I.. e) i'> your··oops·· l..ey. 
Pre,,ing the do\\n-tlfl'o'' J..ey re ... tan .. the 
current game '' ithout )t)lUflling the deck. 
You may U)>C th i:-. opuon \\hen you make a 
mi-,ta"-c. or if you want to pia) the ~ame 
game "ith a different ... tratcg). 

The E' n .R Ke.' 
Pn:-.,ing E~TI!R taJ,.e, the t:artl \lluated 

beneath the cur~or ~tnd places it on the top of 
the decJ,.. il the move i~ legaL You can 
continuc to pia~ a:-. long a-. legal move' 
r..:main. When a card in the p) nuniu i:, no 
longer cm ered b) any othcr card. the 
cumpuh:r turn" 1hut ~:asd f:.cc up. 

The Space Har 
Pre .. .,ing the -.puce hur re ... wm.thc game. 

The deck j, .. hul Jled <tlld you !!et " fre-.h 
gam~::. Pre'>:-. Q or the BRF.AK kc) to '-lOp the 
progt~lm . 

Summary 
The program .. l..ntm ., .. when the dec"- i-. 

empty. curd., rcmam in the pyramid. and no 
Jcgalm<wc' rcmnin. It inform' you of your 
Jo-. ... and di:-.pht) s the U\ ai I able opt ion' on 
the \:J.column ~crccn . The program abo 
"!..now,·· if ) ou have "on the game and 
annnuncc~ thi' event in a -.imilar manner. 
The prog.rm11 i-. a-; fa,t "' it can po~<.ihly he 
-.incc the card' arc moved from the pyramid 
10 1hc deck with GET and PUT commands. 
The onl~ card-, dra,~n arc those that arc 
turned over and tho-.e pro<.luced in the decJ,. 
''hen > ou pre'' the up-arro\\ key. 

Thi' garnc i' ' ery addicti\ e. It b almo.;t 
impo,..;iblc to \lOp phl) ing ont'C you ' tm1. A 
lot of Jucl.. is needed to "in. but a certain 
amount or '>tr:uegy i-. al'>O required since 
there arc many times "hen thri:t' or more 
legal move-. arc pos-.iblc at once. 

Feel free to contact me if) ou ha\ie an) 
quc~t ion' uoout thi' gtu11e. For a re~ponse 
b) mail plca .. c include an SA E. Or you may 
call me from 8 a.m. unlll tn p.m. EST. .J 
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32K Extended 

8 .............. 124 51 .............. 185 
19 ............ 112 60 ............ 143 
30 ............ 249 67 ............ 160 
43 .............. 31 75 .............. 149 
48 .............. 12 END ............ 41 

The L ist ing : PYRAMI 02 

0 'PYRAMI02 
~+ WR ITTE N BY GEORGE OUELLHORST 
1 ' COPYRIGHT (C) SEPTEMBER 1991 
** BY FALSOFT . INC. 
•~ RAINBOW MAGAZI NE 
2 DATA 112.1 . 94 .25 . 130 .25 .76 . 50 , 
112 . 50 .148 . 50 .58. 74.94. 74 .130 .74 
. 166 . 74 .40.98 . 76 .98 .112 .98 .148 ,9 
8 . 184 , 98 . 22 . 122 .58.1 22 .94 .1 22 .13 
0 .1 22 .166.122 .202 .1 22, 4 . 146 ,40,1 
4 6 . 7 6. 14 6. 11 2 • 14 6. 14 8. I 4 6 . 184 . 14 
6 .220 .146 
3 CLEAR I000: SH-1:POKE1 40, 190: EXE 
C43350 : DIM A(0. 34) .8(0.34),C(0 .3 
4) .0(0 .34) . E(0 .34) . N$( 13) .X (29) . 
F(29) .Y (29) .CA(52) :R- RNOC-TI MER) 
4 POKE65495 .0:CLS:IFSH-1 THENPR I 
NT@194 . "P LEASE WAIT. SHUFFLING C 
AROS" :GOSUB53 
5 GOSUB48:GOSUB43 :T-25:DE-29 
6 ' CURSOR CONTROL 
7 PS-INKEH 
8 DRAW"C0BM"+STRSC X ( T) )+". "+STRS 
(Y(T))+AS 
9 IFDE-52 ANDM0-1 TH£NGOSUB63 
10 IFP S•CHRS(8)THENT•T·l ELSEJFP 
S•CHRS(9)THENT•T+l ELSE13 
11 IFT->29THENT-1E LSElFT•0THENT-
28 
12 IFF( T)-0 OR F( Tl- 2 THEN10ELSE 
EXEC 
13 IFPS-CHRSC13JTHENFCT)-2:GOT01 
9 ELSEIFPS•CHRS(94)THENEXEC :GOTO 
37 
14 IFPS-CHR$(10) THENSH-0:CA(0)• 
AC:GOT04ELSE1FP S• " "THENSH•l :GOT 
04 
15 ORA W"ClBM"+STRlC X (T) )+" . "+STR 
S ( Y (T) )+AS 
16 IFPS-"O"THE NCLS :STOP 
17 GOTO 7 
18 ' THE ENTER KEY 
19 GOSUB57 :0•0: EC•W:TT•T: T•0:GOS 
UB57:0-0:TC-W 
20 IFEC·TC-1 OR EC-TC-12 OR TC- E 
C•1 OR TC-EC-12 THENT•TT:GOT022 
21 GOSUB6 l: T-TT : FCTJ- l: GOT07 
22 EXEC:H•T :GOSUB75:GOSUB7l :H-0: 
GOSUB72 
23 H•T l:GOSU876:H•T+1:GOSUB77:C 
N-T·(Y(T)/25):1Ff(l)-2THEN67 
24 L- CN l:R-CN:I FY(L) -Y (RJTHEN25 
ELSEIFX( T)> 112THEN28 ELSE IFY(L)< 
>Y( RHHEN27 
25 H•L :GOSU870 :H•R:GOSUB70 
26 H-T-1 :GOSUB73 : H-T+l:GOSUB74:G 
OT029 
27 H-R:GOSUB70:H-T+1 : GOSUB74:GOT 
031 
28 H-L:GOSUB70:H•T l : GOSUB73:RS-
1:GOT029 
29 IFF<T-ll-2 THENTT•T:T•l:F(L)• 

l : GOSUB47:GOSUB57:GOSUB55 :0-0 :T
TT 
30 IFRS-ITHENRS-0:GOT032 
31 JFF(T+ll-2 THENTT-T:T-R:F(R)
l : GOS UB4 7 :GOSUB57:GOSUB55 :0•0 :T
TT 
32 CA( 0 l-CA( T> 
33 T•T+1:IFT•>29THENT•l 
34 IFF(T)•00RF(T)-2 THEN33 
35 M0•1: GOT07 
36 ' THE UP-ARROW KEY 
37 IFDE-52 THENGOSUB6l:GOTD7 
38 TT•T : OE-OE+l :T-OE :X-10 :Y-10 :P 
UT(X.YJ·(X+30.Y+42).B.PSET 
39 GOSUB57:DRAW "S4BM10.10"+A S:T• 
0:GOSUB55 
40 PUTC10 . 55l-C40.97l.B.PSET:GOS 
UB78 :DRAW" S4C08M13 . 60"+R~ (01)+"8 
Rl4"+RS(02) 
41 T-TT : Q-0: CAC 0 )-W: GOT07 
42 ' DRAW SCREEN 
43 AS-"R30042L30U4 2":MO-l:f(0)-2 
: PMODE4 .1: PCLSS: SCREEtH . 1: DRAW"$ 
4C0BM10. 10"+AS:POKE178 . 54:PAINT( 
20 .20> .. 0:GETC 10.10 )- C40 . 52> .A. G 
:GET C1 40 . 10l -(170. 52) .B .G 
44 T-0:X C0 )-10 :Y(0)-10:GOSUB47:R 
ESTORE: FORT•1T02l : FCTl-0 : READXCT 
) ,Y(Tl:GOSUB46:HEXT:FORT-22T028: 
F(T)-J:READX (T) .Y(T):GOSUB47 :hEX 
T 
45 0·0:W-0:T-0:GOSUB57:GOSUB55:0 
-0 : FORT-22T028:GOSUB57 : GOSUB55 :0 
-0:NEXT:DRAW"S4C0BM13.60"+RSC2l+ 
"BR14 "+R~ ( 3 l : RETURN 
46 PUTCXCT).Y(TJ)-CXCTl+30.YCT)+ 
42l .A. PSET :DRAW"C0S4BM"+STRS(X(T 
l )+". "+STRSCY ( T) )+AS: RETURN 
47 PUT(X(T) ,Y (T)l -(X(TJ+30,Y(T)t 
42),B , PSET : DRAW"C0S4BM"+STRS(X(T 
) ) ~ .. . "+STRH Y< T) )+AS: RETURN 
48 tlH 1 l-"BR3R3F304 LU4H3LG304 LU4 
E3BL2BD5R7 " : HS( 2 )-"BRR7F02GL6G02 
R8ULDL8U2ER6EU2HBL6DLU":NS (3)-"8 
RR7FDGFD2GL7HUBRDFBR5EU2HL3BR3EU 
HBLSGDBLUE ": NS ( 4 )-"BR4R404 R2 L203 
LU7 BL2G4R6BL7E4" 
49 NS(5)•"BR9L903RU3BD3R7FD2GL7H 
URDFBRSEU2H": tiS( 6 l-"BR9L8GD5FR7E 
U2 HL6BLU2EBGBD2 BRGD2FRSEU2H ":NS ( 
7 )- "R90G6LE6UBL7DLU" : NSC 8)-"BRR7 
rDGFD2GL7HU2EHUEBRGDFR5BLSGD2FBR 
SEU2HEUH" :NS (9)-"BRR7FD5GL8BR7EU 
2BLEU2HBL5GD2FRSBLSB LHU2E " 
50 N$( 10 l-"BR2RD7BR2L5BR2U6GLE2B 
R6R7F05GL7HU5EBRG05FBR5EU5H":NSC 
lll-"BR4RSBL206GLSHURDFBR3EU6L2" 
:NS (12J - "R907L9U7BRD7BR7U706LF2R 
2UL2 ":NS (I3) - "R207LULDRU7LDRBR80 
3E4R2GLG4BEF3 R2HLH3" :RS C0l-"R7FD 
5GL7HU5EBRGDSrBR5EU5 HB L8" 
51 C~(l )-"BR1 3R3 F3DSG1 0H1 0U5E3R3 



F4E4" :CSC2J•"BR8R2FBOG8L2H8UE8": 
C ~ (3)•"BR10F902G2L2H3LG03F2L6E2U 
3HLG3L2H2U2El0": CSC4l•"BR8R2F302 
GJF2E3RF302G3LHJL203F2L6E2U3L2G3 
LH3U2E3RF3E2H3U2E3":RSC1 • "BR2RO 
7BR2L5BR2U6GLE2BL5":FORP-2T09:RS 
(P)-HS(P):HEXTP:RETURN 
52 ' SHUFFLE THE DECK 
53 FORT•1T052:CA(T)•T:N[XT:FORT• 
IT052 : R•RHOC52l:S•CA(R):CA(R)•CA 
(T):CACTl•S:NEXT :SH•0:AC•CAC29): 
CAC0l-CAC29l:RETURN 
54 ' DRAW CARDS ON SCREEN 
55 DRA'oi"S4C0BM"+STRSCXCT>+6)+"." 
•STR$(Y(T)I20J+CS(0):0RAW"S4BM"+ 
STRS(X(T)+4)+","+STRS(Y(T)+4)+NS 
(W):POKE178 .HC:PAI HT(X(T)+15.Y(T 
1+25) .. 0:RETURN 
56 ' COMPUTE SUIT A~O VALUE Of C 
ARO 
57 W•CA<T) 
58 1FW<-13THENO•O+l :GOT059 : ELSEW 
- W-13:0-0tl:GOTOSS 
59 lf0<3THENHC-1ELSEHC-0 
60 RETURN 
61 POKE140 . 20:f0RO-IT0.0:EXEC:~E 
XT:POKEI40.190:RETURN 
62 ' CHECK STATUS OF GAME 
63 M0•0:Tl•T:FORK•IT028:1FF(K)-1 

THENT•K :GOSU857:0•0 : TC•W:T•0 :GO 
SUBS7:0·0:EC•W:T-TT ELSE6S 
64 IFEC TC-1 OR EC-TC-12 OR TC·E 
C-1 OR TC · EC•l2 THENRET RH 
65 NEXTK:GOSUB6l:CLS:PRINT@l01." 
GAME IS OVER YOU LOST" :PRI IIT@l33 
. STRI NGH 21 . "*" ):PRJ NTi205. "PRES 
S: ":PRINTi259, "SPACEBAR FOR ANOT 
HER GAME " :PRINT@323, "00WN ARROW 
FOR SAME GAME ":P RINT@390 ."PRESS 
<0> -o QUIT" 
66 PS-INKEY S: IFPS• " "THEHSH•l :GO 
T04ELSEIFPS•CHRS(l0lTHENSH•0:CA( 
0)-AC:GOT04ELSEIFPS•"O"THENCLS:S 
l0PELSE66 
67 CLS:PRINT~36 ."WELL . YOU FI NA L 
LY DID I-.":PRINT@72,"YOU WON TH 
E GAME":PRINT@l04, "CONGRATULATIO 
NS! ": PRINTil29 . STRINGS<30 ,"•" ):P 
RI NT@205 ."PRESS :":PRIHT@259 ."SPA 
CESAR FOR ANOTHER GAHE " :PRINT@32 
3. "DOWH ARROW FOR SAME GAHE " :PRI 
~IT@390. "PRESS <O> TO QUI" 
68 P AY"T2l5:028AG001002ABG": GOT 
06 
69 'PUT AND GET CARDS ON SCREEN. 
70 PUT(X(H),Y(H)) (X(H)+30 .Y(H)+ 
42l.A.PSET:RETURN 
71 PUT(X(H),Y(H)} (X(H)t30,Y(H)+ 
42l . B. PSET:RETURH 
72 PUTCX(H).Y(H)l (X(Hl+30.Y(H)+ 
42J.C.PSET:RETURH 
73 PUTCX(H).Y(HJJ·(X(Hl+30.Y(H)+ 
42) . D.PSET:RETURN . 
74 PUT(X(H}.Y(H)) (X(H)+30 .Y(H)+ 
42).E.PSET:RETURN 
75 GET(X(H).Y(H)) · (X(H)i30,Y(H)~ 
4Z),C,G:RE URN 
76 GET X(Hl,Y(H))-(X(H)+30.Y(H)+ 
42) . D.G : RETURN 
77 GET(X(H).Y(H))·(XCHl+30.Y(H)+ 
42J.E.G:RETURN • 
78 ED•52-0E:OES•STRSCE0l:IFED<10 

THEHMI DSCDE S. l.l)•"0" ELSEDE S•R 
IGHTS(OE\.2) 
79 Dl• VALCLEFTS(OES. l)):D2•VAL(R 
IGHTS(DE ~. ll):RETURN 

Name 
Mdress 
Ctty 
State 
~ Payme-. ·I Enclosed. or ~ Ch,uge to. 

~ VISA ~ MasterCard ~ Amencan E)press 
Account Number 
Card Exp. Date S.gn<~t\Jre 

Jlho Rolnbow Book ol Simulations (I rsl) 
J Rlllni»N S mu at ons Tape tiltS II 
~ FII'St St<nutatoons Packagn 
~The Second !Uinbow Book of Stmulatlons 
.J Second Rambow S mulatiO'ls T P" 
.J Second Rainbow SomulattOns Ot~k 
~ Second Somulation5 Package with Tape 
~Second Smu4otl0ns Package With Otsk 
.J The Complete Rainbow Guide to 05-9 
.J Ra•nbow C..u.OO to OS 9 Ot<l< Soc 12 dckst 
~ Ra•noow GUlOO to OS 9 P3C1<.10e 
.JThe Windows & Applleatlons Disk for 

Tile Complete Ra nbow Gutd&~ 

s~s 350 
$,H!, $ 350 
$1&90 $ 600 
$&9S$49S 
$99!;$ 4 95 
$1095 s 495 
$1990 s 895 
S20tl0 S B 95 
$1995 $1295 
$3100 $1995 
$47 95 $29 95 

to 05·9 Levell I Vol I $19 95 
JThe Rainbow Book of Adventures (forst) S 7 95 $ 2 00 
~ A.tt nbow Ad•entures Tape tltr"<t' S 7 9!> S 2 00 
.J F1st Adllomute Package S t5 90 S 3 so 
JTheSecond Rainbow Booll of Adventures St395 $ 695 
~$eco<1dRanoowAdventurvsT..pe $1395 $ 695 
.J $eco<1d Advemure Package $27 90 $11 95 
.J The Third Rainbow Book of Adventures $11 95 $ 6 95 
.J Th1rd Adventures Tape $ &95 S 6.95 
~Thord Adv!ni.Jt8S Ots~ Set 12 d•~ks~ $14 9!1 $ 7 95 
.J ThrdAOven•.,.rePackage v.t~ Tape $2190 $1195 
~ "ll rd Advtin:u•e Package v. Ill DISk 520 90 S 12.95 
.JTho Fourth Rainbow Booll of Adventures $1095 $ 795 
~ Fourtl'l Adlrvntures Tape S 9 95 S 6 95 
~ Foul1h Adventures Drs~ $14 95 $11 95 
.JFoutth Adlruntura Packaguwtth Tapti $2090 St390 
J Foo11h Adventure PaCkage v.- th CMk $25 90 $18 90 __ 
~AFuiiTumoftheSerew $1995 __ 
~Introductory Guide to Statistics S 6 95 S 2.95 
J Gu<le to Stlll$1>CS Tape or Otsll tiOdteate choice)$ 5 95 S 2 95 
J Gutde to Statostoe:s Package St290 S 4.95 

ftndtCate Choice of tape or diSlc) 
Add $2 pe< book Sh<pptng and Hart<h>g tn U S 
Outside u S lldd S4 per boOk 
Klll'tucky tesodents add 6'1;, sales lilx 

C11na<1oan re~en1s add GST 
(Atlow 6 to 8 weeks !Of delr...ety) 
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Proven 
On the Razor's Edge of 

OWL-WARE 

The New Frontier: 
The Most Advanced Color Computer 

Drive Systems Ever Offered! 
Fast No-Halt SCSI Floppies Using Optional SCSI Controller 

Proven Performance for Demanding Home or Business Users 
Thi!> i!> the mo t advanced. fully al-...,l!m- !>ingle or double-!>itkd .JO (lr 80 track •Fa!>t Oelhcr) from factor) :,lock 
bcl.ed CoCo h~rd drive !>y<;lcm off~r~~ · drives with the ~<..:S I n<l-halt coot roller. • Optional Real lime Clod, \\ilh built 
U:,ang the optional OI\1TI 5l00 CSI There are SC\'Cral nc\\ features with thi<; in buttery (3-10 year lifetime) 
controller w-iU1 our Hard Orhe Inter-
race, our new syl>tem will !iupport improved interface. These include: •With the Clock you have l.JO Hyte!i or 
no-halt floppy drive!>. You need not wait • Full SA!' IJSCSI compatible (this al- battery backed up RAM fur pa!~l>\\Ord 
while typing or worry about clock time low:, many add-on!! to tbe vc•·l>atile prutccliun or data !ilorc1ge! 
losses. Why be limit ed to 3 noppy SCSI bu!is) • Sume l> Upcr :,table LRTech llllality 
drives? A complete system could now • No-Halt Floppies \\ith optional SCSI 
consist of 1-3 standard CoCo noppy controller a llow!! full t)'pe-ahead Interface Price only: $85. 
drives. 1-2 (or more} hard drives, and during accel>!> Real lime Clock-RAM: $25. 
1-3 no-halt n()ppies using !>landard (not 
ju.'it CoCo) OS/9 rormat. You can u c • Lo" factory-direct pric~ 

20 or 30 Meg. 40 Meg. 80 Meg. 

System Prices: (Includes Hard Drive, case, & fan, SCSI Controller*, 

LR/OWL Interface, Software. Fully assembled and tested .) 

$495. $535. $875. 
Super System Prices: (LR/OWL System as above but OMTI 5200 

SCSI Controller AND 3.5" or 5.5" HD so Track Floppy In same case) 

$595. $645. $1 039.(2 cases) 

*SCSI controller is OMTI 5100. Add $75 for OMTI 5200 with FDC. 

Introducing the Quick-Link ... Interface 
Provides both a 64K Printer Buffer and Serial and Parallel Interfaces. 

Serial to Parallel Printer Interface (64K Buffer) $65. 
Con•~rh wriAI rompultr oult>UI lo pamlltl t>rlniH and a l-.o prmldr-. A 6-lt..: h ufftr In fmnl of lh~ 
i>rlniH. ~rial ~kk hma~ OD-2S 11nd Pnm llt l 'ldt l~Ctnlronk<i.. lndud~( tnlronlc-. loC~olronlt"> 

cobl~ nnd t>OWtr AC-adnpln . U ) Oil n~d n n ndapltr from lht ("o('o ..1 -pln -.rrlnllo I)Jl.25 ndd S9. 
From 300-38.-WO Baud. 

Parallel to Serial Interface (64K Buffer) $45. 
' amt ~ nbo•t txctp l il conurl' Ctnlronlc!> 1111rnlltl compuler oulpullo UU-25 1-tmnlt -.t'rlnl. Pin~ 
lnlo a n I U.\1 prinl tr cablt lo pro• ldt o ulpnllo n ~rlal11lolltr. 

Parallel to Parallel (64K Buffer) $39. 
Th l<. l~ pnrnlltl prlnl t r burftr "llh no l'OII\t,..,lon. 

Drive System Parts 

Hard Drives 
20/30 Meg ST/ PTI 

40 Meg PTJ 

HO Meg ST4096 

SCSI Controllers 

$229. 

265. 

590. 

OMTl5100 HD Only 79. 

OMTI 5200 HD!FD 169. 

OMTI S.WO HD/FD(fape 199. 

(Note: We ha\>C no drivers for tape yc.:t) 

Cases and Cables 
Co e, 45 Watt PS, Fan SIOS. 

Cuble set (3 pieces) 25. 

Drives have a 1-year limited warranty. 
O the r part s a re 90-day warranty. 
Please Note- At Lhe!.e price..,, only' cry 
limited support can be gi,·tm. 



1kJnu,: 
l'>JkriAI 
Du•dkd 
l'otl"•"' 
" ilh "'" '*" o;.,~ l'urch,.,.: 

Floppy Drive Systems 
The Highest Quality for Years of Service 

Drive 0 Systems (Half Height, Double Sided, 

Direct Drives) $189. 
Drive o systems complete with drive, controller, legal DOS, cable, case, 

power supply, and manual 

Drive 1 Systems (Half Height, Double Sided, 

Direct Drives) $115. 
New 3.5", 720K Drives for OS-9 with case 

& Power Supply $149. 
Drive 1 Systems have drive, case, power supply. (You may require op

tional cable and/or DOS ch1p to use) 

Special for 0/1 Combos (0, 1 ,2,3) $259. 
SALE Prices on Drives! 

HALF- HEIGHt DRIVE 
UPGRADES FOR RS HORIZON-

TAL CASES 
Why only double the capacity of your 
~)'~tcm when you'can triple in the s.smc 
case? Kit includes: double-sided to fit 
your case. chip to run both sides o( new 
drive, hardware, and detailed instruc
tions. EMy! Takes only 5 minutes! 

Model Only $119. 
500 , 501 , or 502 

All tlri.,.e:o. arc new and fully a!>!.cmblcd. 
We ship only FULLY TESTED and 
CERTIFIED at thc~c low prices. We 
usc Fuji, YE Data, <mu other fine 
brands. No drives arc used or surpluc; 
unless otherwise slated to you when 
you order. We appear to be the one of 
the few atlvcrtisers in Rainhow who 
can truly make thi claim. We have 7 
years experience in the CoCo disk 
drive market! We arc able to provide 
support ''hen you have a problem. 

I Dri\e 1 Year Warranty 

OWL Phones 
Order Numbers (only) 

1-800-245-6228 
1·215·682-6855 

Fax: 1-215-837-1942 
Technical Help 
1-215-837-1917 

OWL WARE Software Bundle 

Disk Tutorial/Utilities/Games 
DISK TUTOR Ver 1.1 

Learn how to usc your disk tlrivc from 
this multi-lc . on, machine l.tnguagc 
program. This tutor takes you through 
your lessons and corrects your mi~taJ..es 
for a quick, painless disk dri\'e introtluc
tion. (Thi~ professionally wrill t:n 1 ul or 
is easily worth the bundle's total price.) 

3 UTILITIES 
A copy verify, copy, and DOS utility. 

2 GAMES 
We will select 2 games from our stock. 
These arc sold for more than $20 each. 

Do not mil.takc thi:o.softwarc with cheap 
"Public Domain" software which other<; 
offer. All of thi~ !.oltware i-. copyrighted 
and profc ional in quality. The tutor is 
unique with us and ha'> helpe d 
thousands of new users learn their disk 
drive. 

only $27.95 
(or even better) 
only $6.95 with 

any Disk Drive Purchase!! 

512K Upgrade 
Again at a popular price. Fully a.'>· 
sembled and tested before shipping. 
Easy to install. Uses fa 1 120 os. chips. 

Only $85. 
Now includes mem()ry test, Ram Disk 
Lighting. Printer Lighting. a nd Buck
up Lighting. AJI with an upgraded 
manual exclusive with OWL! 

Our prices include a discount forca!>h but 
do not include shipping. 
OWl·WARE hu al1borol worranly pol ley. Ounng lhe 114rranay 
period. all deteei!W IIams w.n ~ repaired 01 ,.,laced ao 0\Jr 
option al no cosl to the IXIyer exupllor shlpp.ng <:oils. Call 
our loch number ICM retum Return ol non-detect,. 01 un· 
aulhon1ed rerum\ l're l'-'b ee11o a Ullli<:e eharne 

OWL-WARE 
P.O. BOX 116 

Mertztown, PA 19539 



OS-9 
Hotline 

• 

Basic to 05-9 Connection 
THE RAINBOW Staff 

lll'as \'Cry imere.\led in Marry Gold
Wt•in' ~ feller und your rt>p/1' in 1/re 
t\ugu.w 1991 issue abma showing 

grapllirs willl os.v. 11 ll'ould combine my 
1wo main illll'rt'SI.\. Btu! dnu·l knm1 holl' (() 
mm <~fer my . CH3 and . HGE piclllre .1 to a dis/.. 
jomutlll'd ll'ilh OS-9. If I II'\' if frnm U4 \il(. I 
g('( nJ errar And ij'l 1ry if from OS-I.J. l .~ct 
t.rror 2-10 (u•mnt: rype) nr Ermr :!.J-1 (read 
crmr). Can you help me? 

Dor01Jrea Clemem 
t\mityrille. Nt•w Yor/.. 

Scvcmlutilitie1. are available for trans
ferri ng tiles from Di k BASIC to OS-\1. 
If you have accc:-~ to CompuServe or 

Delphi. you can download RS20S9 . BAS. 
Thi" shon BASIC program in tails an OS-<J 
directory on a Disk BASIC di J... . allowing 
you boot OS-'1 and copy the file!> from that 
disJ... onto a tandard OS-9 format di:.k. Also 
available i~ Bob Santy's excellent rsdos 
utility. Thi'i OS-9 p1·ogram allow:, you to 
copy file:. between Disk BASIC and OS-9 in 
cithcrdi rection. lfyou do not have access to 
either CompuServe or Delphi . you may 
want to look into the commercial utiliti el> 
avai lable. GC'i File Tranlfer U1i!itit!.\ from 
Granite Computer Sy tems allows you to 
trano;fer lil e~ between OS 9. Di~k BASIC. MS 
DOS. Flex and 1ini-Flex. For fun her infor
mation. read "Making the love" by Tim 
Kientzle on Page 10 of ti11S issue. 

Terminal Warfare 
llltll'e a 511K CoCo 3. a CM .. ~ moniwr. 
/II'() FD-501 di.1/.. dm·e.\. a -10-trac/.. dis/.. 
drin' 11 i1h a D wn com roller. till RS-

2.1:! Pal.. o M ulti-Pa~ l n/elface. em A mtex 
/200-hp.l modem. a DMP-UM pnnter and a 

Smllh-Cormw L -1000 printer. 
My pmblt•m i.\ 11'ith >.'Tenn. 11'/iic-h I 

houglu a boll/ twoyear.s ago and cawwt w.e. 
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I hom OS-9 and enter xmode I t2 ba ud•3 to 
set I t2 for /2fH1 bps. I get wnm!cled but 
when I sial"/ to 1ype. el'erything looks like 
iiiC' Creel. alphabel. 1/ta,·e tried to operate 
m 3tllJ bps. hut 1lle same thiiiR happe11s. I 
lu11·e done l'\'('IJ'Ihint: that has been sug
gl'.lted and I Sf ill get/he SCIIIIl' result.\. ! ha1·e 
SupcrComm a11d 11 II'Orl.:. pt!tfectly. I also 
ha1•e MikeyTerm and GETerm. 

Augu:.tu~ llarriso11 
Ticom/ao~a. New Y or/.. 

We suspect XTe1·m i!-. not stripping the 
parity bit from the received data. Dt:· 
pending on the system you are call -

ing. you may need to experiment with the 
number of data bits and parity to achieve an 
acceptable connection. While mo:-.1 popular 
syl>tems use K bit with no parity. ome 
sy tems till operate at 7-bit:. with e ither 
even or odd parity. You can change the 
speed. number of data bits and parity by 
altering the baud and type value~ with the 
xmode ut ility. l11e baud parameter is '>plit 
into two hexadecimal digits. The upper 
digit represents the number of data bits and 
the lower digit represent~ the :-peed. sc 
these value!) in the upper digit to !>et the 
number of data bit 

Da ta bits 
8-bit 
7-bits 

baud parameter 
o., 
2r 

whcrcx il. the peed code in the lower digit 
from the following table: 

Code 
0 
I 
2 
3 
4 

Speed 
11 0 bps 
300 bps 
(l()O bps 
1200 bps 
2400 bps 

5 
6 
7 

4ROO bp:-. 
•XiOI) bp!-
19.200 bp!> 

To set the pari ty in the type parameter. 
use the code!> in the following table: 

type Parity 
()() None 
10 Odd 
60 Even 
AO Mark 
EO Space 

For example. to ~et/t2 for 1:!00 bp~. 7 bits 
and even parity. use the command 

~mode /t2 baud-23 type-60 

If you find that x-bit. no parity re;)ult1. in 
the Grcel-. alphabet. try u:,ing 7-bit. t:ven 
parity and then 7-bit, odd parity. If nei ther 
of those work properly. try using marl-. or 
space parity. Mark and !.pace parity are 
rather unu\ual in that the parity bit is either 
always set (mark) or always reset (:.pacc). lf 
you arc till unable to obtain an acceptable 
connection. read the manual for the tem1i· 
nal program to ec if it offer~> any as:.il>
tance. Many of the better tenninal pro
grams offer a feature that strips the parity 
bit. 

For more information on <;ett iJlg the 
parameter!. for the !>erial port. read page~ 5-
I through 5-7 oftheOS-9 Command!) o.,ection 
of the OS-9 Level II manual. AI o read the 
description:. for the tmode (Page 6 ll7) and 
xmode (Page 6-100) command-.. 

Patching OS-9 Level I 
I C/111 wririn.c: 111 !tope~ that you or a 
reader of this colum11 can help lilt'. I 
lta~•e jtw obtained a copy of OS-9 Le1•el 



I. It .\l't!m!J thalli nms on!) 011 the CoCo 2 
I rrcul in em earlier issue of u JWiclt mail
uh/e fi om Tandy to let yo/11"1111 tlte pro~ram 
on the CoCo 3 .I am unable to punhaH! mte 
fmm Radw Shud. becauu it \HIS ch~comin
ued 111 Mu) 1990. /wou/d apprectate ltt•lp i11 

ohuumn~ till,\ pmch if itts m·w/able. 
Mil..e 1/oward 

Easley. South Caroli11u 

The be~t '>Oiut ion \\OUid be to obtain 
os.IJ Level 11 since it wab dc:.igned 
'>pccifically for the CoCo 3 and pro-

vide' m<my advantage!> over 0 .IJ Level I. 
But for gutdance to a patch that .tliO\\'> OS 
<>Level I to Y.Ork on the CoCo 3. read the 
next letter. 

Game' olution 
In ··os-91/m/me'' (All!:ttst/9VI. Page 
4()). wmtold Charles Rempelthmtlte 
only l't'rsion of OS-IJ Le1•c•l lthat nms 

011 the CoCo J t!J \' ersion1 oo. J heg 10 differ. 
tf you cited Pa~e 9b of the JmiiWI)' IWJ9 
iHIIt'. yo11 1111/ find "Tund\· OS 9 Games 
PatcH' br Murt) Goodman. Altlwu~lt 11 ir 
11'1'1111' 11 m u ~a me patch. yo11 u•tl/ jmd that 
II plllclte.\ OS 9 Le1 elf\ t!I!JUJn / .IKI or I OliO 

worl.. ll'i tit r lte CoCo 3. 

Thanb for the tip. 

Ken Y arley 
Cnlumlm.\, Ohio 

Changi ng Slot~ 
I um imerested in knowm~ tf thert> IS 

a IHI\' Io ecllleither the I t2 de n ee de
\c 11ptar or the ac i apa k cle•·it edt i•·er 

w operCIIc' 0111 of Slot 2 of the Mui11 -Pul.. 
lmerfac·e ruther tltun S/01 I . I liM! Super
Comm 2.1 " ·' my main termmul pro~rum 
ullh OS 9 hurwo11ld bl..e to J..eep Slot I open 
for my J..id~. who 11.~e se••era/ ROM Pol.. 
.I!,Ufllt',\ . 

I flied deleting both aci apak cmd t 2 
fimu "'·' MODULES directol)' unci replacm~ 
tit em" llh mod pa k am/ t3.1mttltut samed 10 

The Print Shop 

II'Orl.. only 01 .wo hp1 W111t ac 1 apak and t 2. 
I am able to run m uoo hpJ ll itlt 110 problem. 
h11tf am limued w S/111 I Altemu111 ely. il it 
posstble w mntlij)· t•itheJ modpak or t3 10 

operate at !.too bp:. ll'itlt SupcrComm 2. 1? 
/tried toset l t 3 10 1-111(1 hp.\ \1'1111 xmode. but 
tltat didn ·, uem to lwlp. 

Kc•m Holcomb 
Nnnlt Royalmn. Ohio 

Changing the lot number require-; 
disas embling the ac1 apak device 
driver. dctennining the location that 

changes the slot-select regbter an the Multi
Pak Lnterface and then either reassembling 
or patching the driver. We am not aware uf 
any patches currently available. Perhap 
one of our reader:. i<> aware of a patch and 
will forward that to u,. 

HAStt'09-Vue 
I ha1'e a 511A. CoCo 3 ll'itlt /11'0 disl.. 
drives and enjm the numr clwllell!(l'.\ 
ofprogrammilll!, IIS/111!, BA~ICIN. I aim 

/tare Multi-Vue bill hare bee11unuh/e to de
termini' fi·om till' nwmml 011 llll.'ill't'r to the 
followill~ question· Can I uu IJASIC09 wllh 
Multi-Vue? If :.o. v. hut are tlte procedures 
for loadi11g 11? 

Burtoll Parl..e 
Clearwater. Florida 

For funher information on using the 
menuing capabilitic" provided with 
Multi- \'ue. read "KISSable os-')'' 

(August 111 , Page IN:!) for BASirn9 source 
code to the gfx3 module. You may also be 
interested in reading Dale' three-pan se
rie:. on Mct\ic 111 M11l11- \ 11e (September. 
October and November tiJW) and MVFi
nal/ce (April t990, Page 52). The complete 
source code to Ma\IC wa~ provided on the 
August t990 RAINBOW Or- DISK. If you have 
acces to CompuServc or Delphi. you may 
al o be interested in downloading the 
complete a:.'>embly-language version of 
gf x3 provided b} Kevin Darling. 

11ing the Default De' ice 
/lou doluJethe l dddellt't!? Wht•nl 
load 11 utth I dO ser as a 111-trm /... 
douhle-Mded tll'/l·e . I ~er et rm me.\-

.\tlgC'\ 'llw on f.\ wu.\ I nm ,~:et l dd to 11 orJ.t.\ 
11 tilt 35 true 1.. .wtgh·-sidecl di.rl..s. firm can I 
nmthlllt' the two? My !J)'Stt•m mclude.\ two 
tlo11hlt• 1idetl tli.1/.. driw!.\ and ~11K. 

Walter Jone.1 
Georgetoll'/1, Delaww t• 

Located in the MODULES director) ol 
the Boot/Config/BAStC'09dl\l.. arc t\\o 
fi le' c.tlled dddO 35s . dd and 

dddO 40d. dd The dddO 35s . dd ''the / dd 
descriptor configured for /dO a-. a '5 tracl... 
'>inglc ..,ided dri' e. and dddO 40d. dd .., the 
/ dd descriptor configured for / dO m, a 411 

trnck. double-sided drive. Since you have 
two doublc--,ided drives. you ,hould replace 
dddO 35s . dd in your OS9Boot file wuh 
dddO 40d. dd. You can do thi'> hy u ... ing 
conf1 g to create tt new boot di'>l.. or hy u-.ing 
F/C.,en (av~tilablc from Burl..e & Burl..e) to 
replace 1he current version ol dd m )OUr 
OS9Boot file'' ith the ver;ion you need If 
you "-Unt to usc U Gen. imert a backup of 
yourSyMem Ma.<;terdisk into Dri'c /dO and 
the Boot/Config/BAStrn9 into Drive I d 1. 
and type the following: 

ezgen ld0/os9boot 
11 nk dd 
delete 
1nsert l dO/modules / dddO 40d .dd 
quit 

£L(,en allows you to create a ne.... boot 
disk from <>crotch, and you can add. delete 
or replace device drivers and dc-.criptor-. on 
your ex b ung boot disk. However, it i' hc-.t 
to modify the OS9Boot file on a hacl..11p of 
your current OS-II Sysrem Ma..,tcr. Thi-. al
low., you to ca ily recover, 'hould a prob
lem occur that renders the di<.,l.. unbootable 
Othcm i'>c, you'll have to <;tan from '>Crotch 
31l}Wtly. ~ 

FD502 DISK 
DRIVES $119.95 For Free 

... Well pr.x:tic:tlly. Send us S 10 10 cov
er the costs of shipping, order process· 
ing, manunl printing, und disk duplic:t· 
tion, and we'll send you our best selling 
Coco Graphics Designer Plus. The 
CGDP is the closest lhing on the CoCo 
10 the Brodcrbund's Print Shop for IBM 
and Apple Computers. Thas tried and 
ltUC formllla ror graphics productivity 
comes wilh Fonts, Graplucs and Border 
collections. The CGDP prints banners, 
signs, and greeting cards, includes a 
clear 64 page users manual, and rc· 
quires a 64K CoCO II or Ill, mouse or 

joystick, disk dnvc, and suppons most 
popular printers. The CGDP is one of 
lhe most popular and useful CoCo Pro
grams over wriucn. 

This offer is limited to one copy per 
family to ftrst time Zebra customers 
only. It's our rather extreme way of in
trOducing lhc Zebra product line to 
lhosc CoCo users who've read all lhe 
great reviews of our products over lhe 
years and still haven't tracd them. StO 
includes everything ( except PA resi
dents must add S.60 sales w). Offer 
good for mail orders only and expires 
October 30, 1991. Checks, MO's, 
VlSA/MC. No COD's. 

Everything you need 10 add lhe lirst 
disk drive (Drive 0) 10 your 64K CoCo 
II or II. Includes disk drive in case 
wi th power supply, disk controller with 
cable, Disk BASIC, and manual. Radio 
Shack closeout, all in original boxes, 
l.estcd und warrantced 90 days by Zebra 
Systems. Continental US add SIO 
S&H plus S4 for UPS COOs. Can:!da 
addS IS ror S&H. Qunnutics limited. 

The Print Shop Is a trademaf'1( of 
Broderbund Software Inc. 

Zebra Systems, Inc. 
121 S. Burrowes Street 

State College, PA 16801 
(814) 237-2652 
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CoCo 
Consultations 

Power Connections 
by Marty Goodman 
Contributing Editor 

• 
I' \'C seen some po'll'er adapters for 
J lh-inch dril'f!S thor supplyonly5 rofts 

rn the dril'e. What is going on here? Are 
some (or all) modem 30.-inch dri1·es set up 
t() use only 5 1•nlrs for both their circuitry 
and their motors? 

Ed Dallfgren ( WDAIJI CHEN) 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 

A Yep! Many of the more recent 3~
inch, 1.4-1-megabyte di k drive the e 

days run both their motors and circuit board 
off a single 5-voh suppl y. However. mosr (if 
not all) older 3~-inch drive - e pecia11y 
tho ·e that were 720K only and half-height 
(as opposed to the newer third-height drives 
that can operate a both 720K and a 1.44-
mcgabytc drive ) - do require both 5 and 
12 volt . 

CoCo Cat Fights Back 

• 

A while ago my cat sprayed my disk 
comrolfer. and since then /' re been 

gelling some imermi11e111 disk errors. What 
do you suggest? 

Bruce Christianson (TH£WAND£Rt::R) 

Demw. Colorado 

A 1 ·uggest washing off the control
ler circuit board with lukewarm wa

ter. Thi!. should di!.solve and rinse off any 

Mamn H. Goodman. M.O, a physician 
trained in anesthesiology. is a longtime 
electronics tinkerer and owspoken com
me/1/ator- sort of the 1/oward Cosell of 
the CoCo world. On Delphi. Marry is the 
SICop of R4/!IIBOII • s CoCo SIC and database 
mwwger of OS-9 Online./ I is non-computer 
paJ.\imts include running. mountameering 
and 0111dom· photol(raphy. Many lil·es in 
San Pablo. Califomia. 
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remaining salt left from the evaporated 
feli ne urine. You may also want to change 
your di k drive cable, for that could have 
gotten . oakcd with alty water too. causing 
corrosion at the connectors either where 
they connect to the disk drive or where they 
connect to the wire of the cable itself. Note 
that merely rinsing a circuit board in water 
then drying that off will not normally harm 
the board or any component on it. 

MJ>I Car tridge Removal 

• 

I understand tltat insertin,C? and re
moving carr ridges from the CoCo' s 

cartridge port while the power is on is 
danf(erous. Bm is it also dangerous to in
sert or remol'e a cartridge from a slot in The 
Multi-Pak lnretface if rhor slot is not cur
remly selected? 

Joe Sammcci (SANNUCCI) 
Eli:aheth. New Jersey 

A Actually, Joe. it i!.moredangerou to 
in ert or remove a can ridge from the 

Multi-Pak when the power is on than it is to 
do so withtheCoCosystempon it elf. This 
is true regardles of whether or not the slot 
in que tion i selected. Slot selection on the 
Mulli-Pak involves witching three data 
lines (the •CART interrupt. the •crs ROM

~elect line. and the •scs 110 port addres -
decode line) among the four slots. The 
selected lot sees active signals from these 
line . and un elected lot con tanrly ee 
inactive tgnals. (ln the case of •CART, 
un elected slot are unable to transmit a 
signal back to the CoCo.) But full power is 
being delivered to alllineson all slou. of the 
Multi-Pak regardles of which slot is e
lected. Worse. while t11e CoCo 2 and 3 do 
not use pins I and Horanything, the Muhi
Paksupplie. +12and -12volts. re pectively. 
on those pin)>. Right next lo those two pins 

are the HALT and NMI lines, which go straight 
to the 6809 CPU without even being buffer
red. A jiggled cartridge can easily hon + 12 
or - 12 volu. right into the 6!109. frying it for 
good. Don ' t do it ! 

A Helping Hand with Lowercase 

• 
You wrre asked in a post installment 
of"CoCo Consulw rions" how to use 

true lowercase on a CoCo 28 with OS-9. You 
confessed ignorance of how to do this. 
Here's how: Emer 

xmode /term type-1 

This comes, I should add , srrai~:ht from the 
OS-9 Le1•el1 112.0 addendum. 

Kent Bickley 
Salt Lake Ciry. Utah 

A Yes, my ignorance of OS-9 was show
ing. You arc one of about a dozen 

folks who have contacted me. both by mai I 
and in per on at the recent Chicago RAI -
BOWfest. to point out my error. Thanks! I 
will. however. stand by my ··overview" 
po ition that it is a waste of time to run 
OS-9 Level I when the far-more-capable 
Level u and CoCo 3 are so inexpensive. 

Recommendations 

• 
J'1·e seen you quote me as recom
mending use of74f-series dttw buff 

ers in Multi-Paks. Tlwt recommendation is 
not quite accurate./t is true that / ha1•e used 
7-lf U5 chips to solve problems encoumered 
wirh 74LS245 data buffers in a product of 
mine (a buffered Y cable adaptor). How
f!l'er, J' l'l' fotmd that not all brands of 7-Jf . 
series chips work correctly. 7-IF"245 chips 
made by Fairchild and N£C seem to work 
OK. but others do not. All 74ASU5 chips 
work right , although. as do all 74U!645 and 



74'\ISM5 chipj. So I su~~est you chan~e 
wmr recommendatwn to CoCo users who 
·~,mil to replace the data buffers in their 
CoCo 3' sand Multi-Pakl to e/lcoura[(in8 
them w use the 74AS245. 74LS645 or the 
74AUi645. Note that the 746-15 chips are pin
for pin replocemelll.\ for the 74245 ch1ps. 

Rruce IHed (BRL'CI:.IS1t.D) 

Calt:al)'. Alberta 
Canada 

liDS J umper Settings 

• 
I own tmllDSf/oppy-dril·e controller 
for which I ha1·e lo.\1 my documema

tinn. lt has two fPRO\t wcketj, one fora 24 
pm clup and the otht'l for a 28·pin clup. The 
'•~ pin soc/..et i\ mwuated 11'1111 a number of 
Jumpers allowinx 11 to be configured for 
6.~7M. 2764. or 2712H /:PROMs. Holl' do I ~et 
these jumpers? 

lack Sessions (ZACKSF.SSIONS) 
Castle /layne, North Carolina 

A The three \tal..ing pin~. labeled A. B 
and C. select which of the t\1.0 \OCI..

et i., -.elected. When Pin 8 is jumpered to 
Pin A. the 24-pin ROM socket is selected. 
Jumpcring Pin 8 to Pin C '>elects the 2R p10 
ockct. Socket A accept<; only Tandy-style 

14·pin ROM<; or b8766·type (8K by 8) 
Motorola EPR0\1'>. Pin-. D. E. F. G. H. I. J 

and K are u~d to configure the 2 pin 
ocket to accept differing types of RO~I!. 

and EPR0\1'>. If you plan on using a 2764 or 
27t28 chip, you should use jumper., to join 
pin Hand G. pins F and E, and pin., J and 
K. lf you want to use the 28·pin socket with 
a 24-pin chip, you must set the jumpers so 
that G and F arc joined. E and Dare joined. 
and I and J are joined. In ummary. u-.e the 
following jumper etting : 

27128 and mo t 2764 chips: 
- H-0, f··E. J.K 

:!4 pin ROM~ and !:.PROM : 
- 0-r. t ·D. I·J 

HDS 27~ euing: 
- H-G. F·E. 1-J 

CM-t Meets tbe Amiga 

• 
I ha1•e acquired a CM·I monitor from 
Radin Shack and was wnndnin.r.: 

whether it can he used with a Commodore 
Anuga? 

Robert Lang (IVOOD't1AI\) 

West Ora118e. New Jersey 

A The CM 1 1!. a very strange monitor 
and. a~ it tands. cannot be used with 

any Mandard video protocol on any com-

puter current!} made. lt was designed for 
use only wllh the Tandy 2000. or with PC· 
compatables if u ed wilh one of two Tandy 
video board!>: 25 3().17 and 25 ·4037. With the 
25 3047, the CM· t can be used as a COA 
monitor wilh a PC compatible. although with 
higher quality (EGA-quality) text an theCGA 
text mode~. l11e 25-4037 board allow the 
CM 1 to be used wilh a PC compatible and 
dbplay F.GA re~oluuon graphic • although 
11 still cannot di~play more than a total of t4 
color'> and black and white. either of these 
two Tandy video boards are uvailable now. 
The C\1- 1 ~yncl> at 25 KH£ horit.ontal fre
quency . .,o it cannot be used with a CoCo. 
Amiga or Atari ST who e RGB 'ideo re
quires horiLOntal '>ync of IS.n KH/. IL\ video 
luminance inpuLo; are like lhat of an IBM CGA 
monitor (R. G. 8 and 1). It i., remotely 
possible that a CM·I could be made to sync 
with an lllM·stylc EGA video '>agnal. al
though you'd likely have to play a bit with 
it hori7ontal sync circuit. and without 
adding special chips for video an put decod
ing, till would get only <;ix color.., plus 
black and white. 

Getting Burned 

• 
I rece11tly purchased a11 lmronics 
Versum () EPROM programmer for 

the ColorCnmplllerand am lwli11,~ trouble 

,. ............................. , 
Attention! &t!Ul progtamme.u wanted. Many prospecdYC 
pro~~u already platUSed. Write for more Jnlonnatlon. 

Optimize Utility Set 1 NEW! 
OpUmt&c )"'UT dlau by •llmiNUing fnl;pnm!Ld nl•• and corni"'CU"'! your 
dltec:torlcs for fut.er file a~. Alllo tndudu a uUb\)1 10 DKM nl• fraRmmiA· 
lion and dtrtttory frajpnmtaUon 118 weD u CXttN dltec:tory padding. 

Optimize Utili ty Set 1 $29.95 Foreign postage. add $3.00 

Nine-Time ; t:ad> -..c contaJrw= 9 helpful and uxtul p~1'1'18 10 help 
budd your QS.9 ltbnuy • lno<~ruC"Uons. cumplao. and aamplcs of 8Mk09 
~and aubrouuna Lo help wtlh your own pi'OfP'n.. and your 
undcnlarldln& or Du1c09 • C progrzms and P<'OfVI'nlmlnfl uamplee • I Uno., 
lldp columNI, and tnfonnau ... ar1Jclea 10 ad.antt your knowled# or OS· II • 
Supplied lot.oDy or 5 25" dLolc • llound manual ...,t 10 each new aubecnbc:r for 
hdp In .,tung N lnl- n ...... up llJ\d running. ""well u Upe on \ISing It wtlh a rem 
dllllr. or hard dl!ilc • Allrphlc/Joywtk:lt Interface Cor • ....., or u!H"~ 

1- Year Subs, $34.95 Foreign postage, add S8.00 

Bqck Issues; Avatlablc for l.hc N ay 1989lhrough May 1991 t•uca. 1'1......., 
wr1tc Cor tnfonnauon on IJacl< hNN• contmta 

Back Issue, ea. $7.00 Foreign postage, add $2.00 ea. 

Magazine SourCfi Due to m:any tnqutnc., the o.ourcc code ror lh• 
mag;u1ne pphlc •hell 18 bo!tng provided ""an tnform~tlonal tool. Included Is 
the actual O:aslc09 eourcc code and complied modulno on dl&k. "" w.:n "" 
documcn1aUon and a prm!Ld copy or the eource code. 

Source, $25.95 Foreign postage. add $5.00 

~" pat>ID(Je ~-" "i r.,~ and c-Ja.. New raiD .,JJ. May 31. 1991 

To order. plc.ucKnCS u.s. JWT Enterprises ~ 
chn:kormoncyordn-to 5755 Lockwood Blvd. {{/""'"\'' 

Youngstown. OH 44512 RAINBOW 
AX~fori.MJJQS, cc•n~:'W)t; 

S..ty. no C.O.D."• ., cn:diL urdo: '•d"" 1!1 Oonodlon arden.,._ ..... v.a. • ..., --.. 

l r ' hn k .tl A.-. .. 1, '..lntr 

C218l·7SS.769 t 

U.S. <:h«luo. allow 3 ·4 wcrluo for receipt of 1\noliMue/back la8u~. 

, , , , , , , , , , , 

Oblique Triad 
• Dc:m Marbles (512k) ......... $31.95 
•Seventh Unk .................... $37.95 • 
•Colodurllll ...................... $32.95 · 
•Overtord .......................... $28.95 : 
•Coloduril ......................... $19.95 . 

Sundog . 
•Crystal Clty ...................... ~.95 • 
•Zenlx ................................ $29.95 • 
•Quest fof Theldo cs 1210 ..... $34.95 : 
• Kyum-Gol (reg.) ............. $29.95. r OS-9 Games 
•Sinlstoor (512k) ............... $34.95. , , , , , 

•Kyum-Gol ................ $29.95 
• Pertoscll ................... $19.95 
• Vorlotlons cA Solloire . $34.95 

NEW I Pvtomod.i<londl<e.Spidet. 
Pokef & ContleiO. ol In one 
PQC(oge! Y.llue NOT requreo• 

~ ()MJt!Jts 1 aoo 837 n~ • 
AU.O'I'ICRow.JI 1.313481 3A "0-.,., Y1'RNm ...... ..., 

c:oo .. _..........:_n.. 
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loading rhefile EPROM. BIN rhar I created for 
burning an Exrended ADOS-3 EPROM. Can 
you help me? 

Tom Lucas (TOMLUCAS) 
lA Gran.~e. Illinois 

A Back when I wa familiar with the 
Intronics EPROM burners for the Color 

Computer. the buffer for the EPROM started 
at addre S2000. The file. EPROM. BIN. cre
ated by £\·tended ADOS-3 is designed to load 
into the computer tarti ng at location S-1000 
in memory. Thus. assuming that Version 6 
of the l ntronics burner puts its buffer where 
the earlier ver ions did (check your docu
mentation on this) your problem may be 
solved by offset loading the EPROM. BIN file 
so it loads S2000 bytes lower in memory than 
it normally would. Thi is done by loading 
it using the command 

LOADM "EPROM . BJN" .&HEOOO 

If you're using a tape sy~tem. substi tute 
CLOAOM for LOAOM. 

The Disk-Lo-Modem Connection 

• 

Is there a way to connect the Direct 
Connect Modem PaJ.. to my disk dri1·e 

:.o I can upload and download software tu 
the dri1•e? Can I use the Direct Connect 
Modem Pak with De!>kMate? 

PerP Fansler (ROBERT191) 
CIICJII(JIIOOl?Cl . T (!111/l!SSI!l' 

A To U!.e either the (virtually worthl~s) 
DC M odem Pak or an RS-232 Pak with 

a Color Computer disk sy tern, you need 
either a Multi-Pak Interface. a Slot Pak. a Y 
cable or c;omeequivalent that allows you lO 

put borh the DC Modem Pak and the disk 
controller on the CoCo sy tem bus. If you 
use a Y cable. you ' II also need to disable the 
ROM inside the DC Modem Pak . 1 recom
mend you put the DC Modem Pak aside and 
instead uc;c thc+pin !.erial port on the Color 
Compurer ir elf. in conjunction with an 
external modem. Later, if you like, you may 
want to get a Multi-Pak. a Slot Pak or a Y 
cable, and may decide to convert your DC 
M odem Pak imo a general-purpose RS-232 
port. as per the article I wrote for the July 
1991 is ueofTHERAI~BOW. 

The UA IC Connection 

• 
How do I converr a BASIC' proKram 
wri11en for rhe t/JM PC into one rhm 

ca11 run on a CoCo? 
Robert Williams {BAIVIWAMS) 

Cedar Hill. Missouri 

A While both CoCo BASIC and GW-BA
SIC (for the PC) were written by M i

crosoft. they differ in the way some com-
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mands work. how each handle text posi
tioning and graphics, and in what graphics 
modes are upported. You'll have to be 
very familiar wi th the derails of both dia
lecrs of BASIC to translate programs be
tween them. Indeed, if the program uses 
text formatting on the screen. or graphics to 
any considerable extent. you may find 
your elf effecti vely having to rewrite the 
program virtually from cratch. If the pro
gram uses only a very simple text display, 
conver ion is much more feasible. 

You hould firM ave the program as an 
ASCII file on the PC. Then transfer the file to 
tlte CoCo by one of several methods: I) Use 
a file-conversion program on the PC (Xeno
copy or CoCo Uti/) to write the file to a 
CoCo-readable disk: 2) U!>e my CoCo/!\ IS
DOS utilities. available on Delphi and in the 
June and July 1986 issues of THE RAINBOW. 
to read a single-sided MS-DOS disk on the 
CoCo: 3) Use a null-modem cable and 
communications programs to transfer the 
fi le from the PC to the CoCo: or 4) Upload 
the file from the PC to your Delphi Work
space and use your CoCo to download it. 

Upgrading 

• 
What is rite best way to upwacle my 
wife's 16K Color Computer 2 with 

Color BASt(' to l'l4K and Extended Color 
IIASIC? Will the 4/Ms and £rtended RASIC 
ROM ft'om my CoCo /work in her CoCo 2? 

Keith Ahholl (K£n'IIA8BOIT) 
Champaixn, Illinois 

A Whether the 4164 DRAMs and Ex
tended Color BASIC ROM from your 

old CoCo I will work in your wife's CoCo 
2dependson exactly which model of CoCo 
2 she has. The two earliest models of CoCo 
2 can be upgruded using the same 24-pin 
Extended BASIC ROM and the same 4164 

DRAM that were used in a CoCo I. Al
though you do have to know exactly which 
jumper to install to get it to u e the bigger 
DRAM chip<;. Later-model CoCo 2's use 
two 4-164 DRAMs to upgrade to 64K (these are 
the same type DRAMs used in the 121!K CoCo 
3) and use a single 211-pin ROM that has both 
Color BASIC 1.3 and Extended Color BASIC 
1.1 in it. The memory upgrade on those later 
CoCo 2' s doe not require manipulating 
any jumper , but the ROM upgrade requires 
moving five jumpers near the ROM ocket 
from the CHK to the 128K positions. I give 
more details in my article on memory up
grades for the CoCo in the M arch 1989 issue 
of THE RAINBOW. Note that unless you can 
get the pans virtually free (as i the case for 
some hacker . although not for many CoCo 
owner ). it might make more sense to just 
go out and buy a CoCo 3 while they are st i ll 
available at the S99 closeout price. 

Repairing Disk Drives 

• 

I haw' a Qume 5'4-inch, .l60K disk 
drive with a broken head. How might 

I go about repairing ir so I call use it with an 
FD-502 drh•e setup? 

Robert Coates 
Sandy Hook, Mai11toba 

• Canada 

A Don't bother attempting a repair! 51.4-
inch. 360K drive should be consid

ered di posable these days. for they are 
obsolete in the world of the PC compatibles 
and are available lJSed at surplus dealers 
and swap meets for 8!> little as StO to 525 
each. ew. they can be had for 530 to S60. 
Any allempt to repair a broken drive will 
likely involve your having to own disk 
drive alignment systems co ting S90 or more. 

Limiting Available Drives 

• 
What is ini'Oil'ed in limiting the 
number of dri1•es used with ADOS 3 ro 

two douh/e-sidetl tlrh•es a11d the number w 
he used with OS-9 to three douhle-stded 
dril•es? 

Tom Thomas (TOMT/fOMAS} 
.lane.\l'ille. Wisconsin 

A The Color Computer disk controller!> 
normally used (tho!.e made by Tandy. 

J&M. HDS and Disto) provide four drive
select lines. or these. t hre~ are the normal 
Drive 0. I and 2 !>elect lines. The line that 
Tandy calls the Drive 3 select line is on Pin 
32.lhe line used by double-sided drives as a 
side-select l ine. Thus, under OS-9. which is 
quite capable of looking at a double-sided 
drive as a single drive. you cannot have 
more than three doublc--;ided drives hooked 
up. for the founh drive-select l ine muM be 
used a a side- elect line with the double
sided drives. Under ADOS. double-bided 
drives are acces!>ed a · i f they were two 
virtual. single-!>ided drives. Each physical 
side of the disk in a double-sided drive is 
accessed as i f it were a different drive 
number. Since Disk Extended BASIC pro
vides for no more than four drive~, the 
maximum number of phy~ical double-sided 
drives you can u. e under ADOS is two. for 
each of those will be seen as two virtual 
drives by ADOS. 

H i-Res l nterfacing 

• 
Howdo lusetheTondy Hi-Res.loys
tick fmerjace in my BASIC program:.? 

What codes om I ro read? 
William Chamberlain 
Nasln•il/e. Tt'llllessee 

A The Hi-Res Joystick interface from 
Tandy requires the u::.e o f an assem

bly-language driver program. RAINBOW ran 



an article on thi by Steve Bjork ("'CoCo 
M ou e.'' July through September 1986). the 
creator of the Hi-Re Joy tick Interface. 
This article include as ·embly-language 
source code you can use. Another article. 
by Duane Perkin (February 1988. Page 
1:!2), provides a machine-language routine 
in the form of a BASIC program. 

Resisting Monitor Input 

• 
I read your reports abollt the video 
lines of the Tandy !000 CGA 1•ideo 

out pill possibly damaginJ? the CM-8' s in
puts. So I pur some resistors i11 series with 
the R. G and B lines 10 lower the l'Oltages 10 

the C.W-R. and this seems to work quite 
11icely. Others may want to II)' this. 

Also. / noticed that my CoCo 3 power 
supply runs rather hot. What do you think of 
pulling a 150ma, 12-l'Oit fim inside the CoCo. 
powering it off I he I'Oftage I obtai II at eac:lt 
side of C62? 

Allan Kimmel 
Panama City. Florida 

A I l ike your idea of inserting some 
dropping resistor:-. in series with the 

R. G and B line~ if trying to use a CM-8 with 
CGA-type video input. A~ for that fan. the 
power avai lable from the CoCo's power 
transformer i'i quite limited. c;o J would not 

:t 

recommend powering it off any part of the 
CoCo's power supply. Instead, power it off 
a t2-volt wall tran formcr. l fyou use power 
from the CoCo. the transformer may get too 
hot. for it is rated for a power output within 
about tOO to 200ma of what it is delivering 
already. Adding an extra I SOma to its load 
doc not seem to me like a good idea. 

Modem Pak Blue 

• 
My modem softv,.are does not recog
ni:e my Direct Connect Modem Pak. 

What do you recommend? 
Robert N£•wlwrr 

Ct1mde11. New Jt•rsl'Y 

A 1rrenn. DelpluTerm. and MiJ.eyTerm 
all have provisions roroperaling with 

the DC M odem Pak (assuming you have a 
Multi-Pak Interface so you can use it with 
your di~k drives. of cour:.e). The documen
tation for tho~e progrnms. if you have the 
latest ver~ion. tells you how to alter the 
programs for uc;e "ith the DC Modem Pak. 
Alternatively, my aniclc in the July 1991 
issue of THE RAINBOW explains how to tum 
a DC M odem Pak into an RS-232 pack. You 
wi II also see how to alter the address of the 
DC Modem Pak so that your tennina1 pro
gram see ir as an RS-232 pack addre.<,-;cd at 
SFF68 instead of SFF6C. 

~ ~ 
I ( Kyum-Gol: to be' Nln}o (OS.9 1/mfon) iS 1hr culmiNtion d a j)fl)je(l >tarted almost a~' 

ago The talmb d G.., R. Oo~ (R.S-OOS 9D""! wnter for Sundog S)'5tt!mS). Kt>in I Dotting (a ~ fOt his wO!\ WI OS.9), and ~ Kum (~hOt d K8Com) '-bee1 

Onct> again. 
Coeoi'RO! lnvllt'.1 
you to join wllh 
hundreds of f~llow 
t.oCo/OS.9t0Sk fans 
for 2 days of fun In 
the! sunn)' South. at the 

Atlanta CoCoFF..ST! pooled 10 ClNir a ll'llUttrpie(e d gM1'Ie $01\wo!l! under 1hto 0S.9 oper.Urog >)"l~ Fm 

Flaky CoCo 

• 

I /zt11'e a 51 JK CoCo 3 tluu is acting a 
liule flaky. Sometimes it powers up 

as Disk Extended Color BASIC2.lallC/ other 
times it powers up as D isk Extended BASIC 
l.l. It tends to cmsh durin': disk access. It 
has a -12-olmt resistor soldered acros~ H22. 
Any su~:gestions'! 

Richard Daris 
Hcll'erhilf. Ma.\sachusselfes 

A Try removing that resistor and clip
ping out C65 and C66. These are tiny 

little green capaci tors. one found in front or 
the memory-chip area and one found be
hind the memory-chip area. 

Your technical questions ar~ " ·elcomecL 
Pie~ address. tltem to CoCo Consultations, 
TUERo\tSBOW, P. O. BOXJ85. Prospect, K\'-48059. 

We reserve the right to publish only 
question of general interest and to edit for 
brevity and clarity. Oue to tbc large \'olume 
or mall "e recei\e, ~e are un11ble to answer 
letters individwdly. 

Questions can also be ~nt to Marty 
through the Delphi CoCo SlG. From the 
CoCo SIG> prompt. pick Rainbow Magazine 
Services. Then at the llAL,BOW> prompt , 
type ASK (for Ask the: Experts) to arrive at 
the &Xl'£RT'S> 
prompt , where you can seled tbe "CoCo 
Consultations" online fonn. which has com
plete instrudions. 

animation OtP fNiuto:d on thh ~game. aD on the OS-9 ~ 

' 

!Nitlo)l DfU ..ction With OU\Siilnding ~ gmlt dtgllllt'd lOUlld Effl'CIS. and Incredible 
Come enJoy the "Southeu1 hospitality• 

Nw~ w:tnwd 10 pby 1hto !JINI CoCo 3 g<1flleS but didn't w.Jnt to ""'"flee )OUr OS..9 I ~wrcs? Multitolt wlrlk playfng K)\lll'l.(j.lj. Haw multlplt Kl'fiii'-Goi'S I'Ul10i:lg ., 

I 
memory Don't wooy aboul SWitchirog ~. beca<M K)\111'1-Gat OS-9 au~use, 
10 Wit fQt )'Ollretuln. 

PIJt wnpl): thl5 is iln uo ptetdet U'd f"'!(e ol software for lhe ~ 3 bnc*NI1< game 11n 10 be 

1 mappt111 dl~ Cdor~ hislay Dan' miuo..t M ttis garret $29 95 
Req. S 121( CoCo Ill with OS-9 LM.'I 2 and joy> tick • 

COO !USA only, plUM) -IMd. AI I 
fw•l&n orden muot be twnt In US cur· • 
,...ney Money Orders. lndiide $2 .50 fw , 

of the Atlanta Computer Soclety ... and while 
you ' re enjoying that, you can al10 enjoy: 

• lufonmtlll-t S<'tnltm~ from tlrr "JIJin tS" o(CoCo, OS-9, & OSk, sudr .u 
J(cyjo Par! ina Qui> !1m& Kdih Alphonso Ed Ha!haWDy. & Ollttn! 

• Exl rlltl tlom and J~rl11/ sl tow prktJ from your fo•'Orilt" vt!ndoro 

• lnrrvdu rtlotu ofltmovotJv~ NEW producrs for CoCo/OS-9, and OS/cf 

• Dtmons trotlons ofllrt mudr-dlsaus<'d, nt'\+' "CoCo-4's"l 

As'"' yws >how SOLD ovr the hold, "'"' ~ acup~Jns reM'Mitlon• a btl wtl<r thh Y\'lf· 
AltJlou&h thcrt are 0111tt holds nurby, )'OU CAn mjoy thc c:orwmlm« o1 >taylns omltt 11 the 
JpCCUI nltof $49/nltt •tu (lOla! S53.90), .Jn"tordou~ Allo. you can savr SS ptr tlcl:et by 
O<<k:rln~r now at the ptesalt ptitt of SIZ for~,.. or S IS lor a IUII·sbow flti$! 

VISA, MuterCMd, MOfOfly Ord«, and ~ '( 
ol1ipt:lin& In USA anct Canada, $5.00 ~ -' 
Forelp. $3.00 u1ra for COO ante,._ lJ 
VA fftidenb pleaM add 6% ....... ._, 
De~l ..... welcome. Au--.:_.,.. P.O. Box 766 

:I 
IDDIDPRO! V1SA1MC ORDERs 1.800.937.7746 

~TOfll NOMe MIQtU IKlJit 
ALL OTHER CAU.S 1.313.481 .3283 

looldna lor new ooltw.,..l ~nann, VA 22111 
P 0 80• 763 YPSIU.Nn 1\41 481117 

(703) 330-8989 
...__..c-.............. .._.......,. _ _ _ 
~~II"'IIIK\.,_....._ .. aas .. o&~Ju 
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~r=============~~====================~ 
Novices Niche J 

Cable TV 
I Home Help/4K Standard I 

by John Norris 

Do you find yourself contmually 
wre-.tling \'vllh thl:! local cable liSimg to 
figure out whichl>tation bon which chan
nel? I f so. thi-. short progmm may be able 
to a sist you in quickl) locating those 
hard-to-find -.tation ... Cah/e 11 print-. a 
c;mall. t\\ o-column li-.ting of all the local 
cable channel\, U'>ing the DMP 1 't)'o, Ml
crofont. The 11-.ting can be taped w the 
back of mo'-1 remote controb. 

The program currently prints a lbt 
of the cable channel-. in 

The Listing: CABLETY 

1 ' CABLE TV 
2 'WRITTEN BY JOHN NORRIS 
3 ' COPYRIGHT 1991 FALSOFT . INC. 
10 PRI~TH·2.CHRS(27):CHRS (77) 
20 PRINT# 2,"2 BALT 21 HA 

A Color Doodler 
by Keiran Kenny 

With Cnlor Doodler. you can dmw 
line . ofnn} length and at any angle. in 1~ 
different colo~ anywhere on the -.crecn. 
Pre s 2 on the menu creen ro sturt a new 
picture. On the next -.crccn a color bar i-. 
drawn with color<; labelled 0 through 9 
and A through F. rcprc-,enting the 16 

palette reg1-.ter<,. Color<, 0 through 7 arc 
the default color:. for those -.loh. Color<, X 
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my area. -.o '>Ub.,tl tUte rhe cable chmmel<., 
for your area m line:. 20 through 30. You 
may abo add more than 38 channel<., to the 
listing. although the limitation depend!) 
on the l>izc of your remote control. The 
printer control cod~ in Line 10 <.,ct the 
Tandy D\IP- t1t)a prmterto Microfont. For 
other printefl. Wi thout Microfont. try u-.
mg '>Uper- or 'ubscript:. and change the 
lineft:ed to reduce the vertical <,1te o f the 
ctwnncl l iSiing. 

X" 
21 PRINT0-2."3 20 WA SH 
C" 
22 PRINTH-2."4 WASH 
T" 
23 PRINT0-2."5 WASH 
R" 
24 PRINTO 2 ."6 WASH 
S" 
25 PRINT# 2,"7 WA SH 
PN" 
26 PRINTI-2."8 HEU 
N" 
27 PRINT#-2 ."9 WA SH 
N" 
28 PRINT# 2, "10 45 BALT 
ATHR" 
29 PRI NT# 2, "11 SALT 
SHOP" 
30 PRINT0·2. "12 HPT 

GraphicsfCoCo 3 

22 AM 

23 TN 

24 wo 
25 TB 

26 ES 

27 Cll 

28 Hll 

29 WE 

30 HM 

31 HT 

through F- arc po~ed into paleue rcgio,ter'> 
x through 1 !\ by the routine in line!) lltl and 
90. (The!-.e color:. are intended for an RGB 

monitor.) Pre:.-. any key and a green nash
ing cursor is !lhown at !)Creen center. Pre 
a color ke) . 0 to E. to change the color. 
You cannot-.elect F (black). Black i s uo;ed 
only for the background color and the 
eraser (Line 'lO). 

V" 
31 PRINTU 2. "13 BALT 32 WH 
HM" 
32 PRI NT0 -2. "14 54BALT 33 OS 
C" 
33 PRINT0-2. " 15 HBO 34 A& 
E 
34 PRINTO 2,"16 SHO 35 Ll 
F" 
35 PRINT# 2."17 DIS 36 TN 
N" 
36 PRINT0·2,"1B HTS 37 AA 
SCHL" 
37 PRINTH-2 ."19 JONES 38 Nl 
K" 
38 PR INTU-2."20 THC 39 FA 
H" 
41 END 

The movement keyc; arc: The arrow 
key : W for northea t: S for 1-.outhea~t : 
AL r for nonhwcst tmd CTRL for -.outh
wcst. You can -.tart drawing ut the 'icreen 
center. or move your cu~or if you want to 
begin elsewhere. A single tup on tl move
ment key <.,cb the curc;or moving in the 
chosen direction. To change direction, 
pre s another movement key. To 'top the 



cursor movement temporaril y. press any 
key except a movement key or n function 
key - I recommend the spacebar. If the 
cursor is moving diagonally. it stop~ when 
it reaches a screen boundary and remains 
there until you move it along or 3\.\ ay 
from the boundary. 

The function keys arc: F2 to draw your 
linc:N toera ethe la tl inc: P to saveyour 
picture: II to ce the color bar, and CLEAR 

to end the program. Line tOO disable the 
BREAK key while you are drawing. 

To draw a line. press a color key and 
then pres Fl to mark the beginning of the 
line. Move the curl:>or . and when it is 
where you want the l ine to end, press F2. 
You can move the flashing curc..or acros<> 

The Li t ing: CLRDUDLR 

0 ' A COLOR DOODLER 
1 'WRITTEN BY KEIRAN KENNY 
2 ' COPYRIGHT (C) MAY 1991 
3 ' BY FALSOFT. ltlC. 
4 ' RAINBOW MAGAZI NE 
10 DJMCL(500 ) .H lC500 ) .Vl(500) .H2 
(500) .V 2(500 ) 
20 IFPEEKC &Hl 5F)-196THENDV-1ELSE 
DV--1 
30 CLS:PR1 NT@l 60,"YOU CAN: " :PRIN 
T@227,"1 LOAD A SAVED PICTURE. 0 

or along existing line!.. but if you era c 
a l ine, you wi ll cut gaps in any l ine!> the 
crasercrosse:-.. l f you pres~ H while you 
are drawing. the color bar will be uper
impmed on the :-.creen like a window. 
Press a color key to choose a color. or 
press any other key (except a move
ment or function key) to re~tore the 
graphic screen wi th the last chosen color 
unchanged. 

As you drnweach line, the values for 
its color (CL) and its panuneters (Hl. v l. 
H2 and V2) nre torcd in armys. In L ine 
111 the program dimension-; enough 
space for 500 l ines. The variable tlR in 
Line 5 10 keeps the l ine count. When 
your picture is complete. or if you want 

R":PRINT@291."2 DRAW A NEW PICTU 
RE." 
40 KS-JNKEYS: IFKS<> "l"ANDKS <> "2" 
THEN40 
50 IFK$-"l"THENLO•l:CLS:PRINT@22 
4," " : :LINEINPUT"LOAD FILENAME: " 
: FS 
60 POKE65497.0 
70 PALETTERGB 
80 FORSL-8T015 :READPL :PALETTESL . 
PL:NEXT 

to take a break, press P. The routine in Line · 
620 to 120 saves the arrays to tape or di k and 
end:-. the program. If you have a d~k drive 
plugged in. the arrny · are aved to disk. 
otherwi e to tape. L ine 20 e tabli he the 
device value. DV-1 or DV-- 1. accordingly. 

To load a aved picture. run the program 
and press I at the first screen. Then enter the 
fi lename. T he load routj ne i in line 230 to 
320. When you load a picture. the cursor i 
set at the end of the lru.t l ine loaded onto the 
~creen. You can then select a color. add lines 
10 your picture and .,ave it again. 

If you u e i\DOS·J. you 'II need to make a 
couple of minor changes to C olvr Doodler. 
In Line 4110. change 1119 to 23. In L ine 500. 

change t03 to 226. 

90 DATA 24 .33 .40 ,43.48,52.56 .0 
100 POKE41 598 .255 
110 HSCREEN2:HCLS15 
120 AS-"0123456789A8COEF" 
130 HBUFF1 .2552:HBUFF2 ,2552 
140 BS-"*CO LOR OOODLER*":B-9:CL-
0: FORT•lT015 :HCOLORCL:HPRI NT(B.3 
) .MI DS(BS. T. l):B-B+l :CL-CL+l :NEX 
T 
150 CS•"by Keiran Kenny " :B•9 :CL-
0: FORT-1T015:HCOLORCL :HPRINT(B .5 

JBdJ1Pli5~ S JBdJ mte 
P.O. Box 733 Maple Valley, WA 98038 

U.S. ORDE R DESK: (800) 237-2409 
INT L & TECHNICAL: (206) 432-1814 

EVERYONE ~S TALKING ABOUT ... Whe ther 1t l"ni!Onf n ext - qenerotlon 6809 

rnochme.F. or the excicin9 power oF t:he 68000. 

vou con count on new ond u .Ferul Color CornputPr 

producu From BurKe a BurKe! DUAL HI- RES JOYSTICK ADAPTER 
Colorware Hi-Res Tandy Hi + low 

Res, cassette j aclc 140 

HI a lO-RES JOVST IC[ ADAPTER 
Tandy Hi + lo-Res 127 

HAW[Soft keyboard c able 125 
DOMINATION war game 118 

HVDOS e><tended DOS for you! 115 

HAk11GSoft 
p_o. Do>< 7112 Elgin, 11 60121 

(709) 742- 3084 eves and ends 
SASE for more info and price li s t . 
S/H ( US tl CAN ) always i ncluded 

H.O_ Check C.O.D. no credit cards 
I IJUr warranty on All hardware !! 

OS9 Software (• >= 256K : .. >= 512K r equir ed): 
WORLD CLASS CHESS' -Use Cyrus Chess w/ Level 2 
FILE SYSTEM REPACK 1.1 - Faster disk defragmenter 
FILE RECOVERY SYSTEM - Helps rebuild crashed disks 
R. S. B: - Disk BASIC for Level 2 (BASIC ROM required). 
EZGEN 1.09 - Handy & powerful OS9 bootflle editor 
CVBERVOICE (S/W ontyr - Use S~rVolce w/ Level2 
PERT ASCII' - Multi-user scrambled letter word game. 
WILD & MV - Wildcard & move directory entry utilities 
ZCio<:k - Continuous lime/date display on Level 2 screen 

AHordable Color Computer Hardware: 
COCO XT - Use PC hard drive w/ CoCo l 0 59 S/W Incl. 
coco XT -RTC - CoCo XT, plus HIW real-time clock. 
XT -ROM - Boots 0 59 from B&B hard disk automatically. 
4 Hard disk cable set (Twice as long as standard cables I) 

WA RESIDENTS ADD 8.2%SALESTAX . 

$29.95 
$29.95 
S24.95 
$39.95 
519.95 
$24.95 
519.95 
S19.95 

S9.9S 

S69.9S 
S99.95 
$19.95 
$17.50 

Mast~tCacd & VISA aoc:epted. U.S. COO's add $3.7, . Min. U.S. 
shippins $;1 .00. Min. 10 Canada $S.OO. Please allow 2 ~ks for 

delivery. Ovemight or lnd- day av:litabte for in-stock items. 
Softv.?.te upgrades SS.OO each wlreceipt , includins U.S. shipping . 

Call or writ>' for our fre~.> catalog! 
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l .MI OS CCS. T . ll : B·B~l : Cl•CL+l: UEX 
T 
160 HCOLOR0:HPRINTCI1 . 91 ."YOUR C 
OLORS: " 
170 HLINE(l4.87) C264.103l . PSET . 
8 
180 8•2:f0RT-IT016:HPRINT(B,lll. 
HIOS(AS. T. 11:B•B•Z:NEXT 
190 CR·0 : FORL•l5T0263STEP16:HCOL 
ORCR:HLINECL .961· L~8 . 102).PSET . 
BF :CR-CR+l :tlEXT 
200 HGETC14.871-C264 .103) .1 
210 HCOLOR0:HPRI UT(l0.14l, "PRESS 

ANY KEY " ::[XEC44 539 :KS•I NKEYS:H 
CLS15 
220 IFL0•0THEN330 
230 POKE65496 .0 
240 OPEN" !".flDV . FS 
250 INPUTiDV.UR 
260 FORZ•ITONR 
270 INPUTUDV.CLCZl.Hl(Zl.VI(ZJ.H 
2<Z>.V2CZl 
280 HCOLORCL(Zl : HLI NE CHIC7J .VlCZ 
)) (H2CZI.V2(Z)) .PSET 
290 X•HZ(Z):Y-V2(Zl 
300 NEXTZ 
310 CLOSEflDV 
320 POKE65497.0:GOT0340 
330 X·l60 :Y•96 
340 PK•PEEK<l35) 

350 IFPK-80THE N620 
360 IFPK- 72THENHGETC14 .87) (264 . 
103l .2 :HPUT(l4 .87) <264 . 103) ,1 :( 
XEC44539:HPUTC14, 87)-(264 . 103l .Z 
370 IFPK>47ANOPK<58THENK•PK 48:H 
COLORK ELSEIFPK>64ANDPK<70THENK• 
PK 55 :HCOLORK 
380 IFX- 0ANOCPK•l890RPK•64)THENP 
OKE135. 0: GOT0340 
390 IFX-319AUO PK-870RPK•83)THE N 
POKE135.0:GOT0340 
t00 I FY•0AND( PK•640RPK-87) THE.tlPO 
KE135. 0: GOT0340 
410 IFY•191ANOCPK-1890RPK•83)THE 
NPOKE135 .0:GOT0340 
420 IFPK-94THE NY•Y- l 
430 lfPK- 10THENY·Y-l 
440 IFPK-8THENX•X-1 
450 IFPK•9THENX-X+I 
460 lfPK-64 ~HE NY•Y - l:X•X · I 

470 IFPK-87THE NY•Y · I:X-XIl 
480 IFPK•l89THENY-Y+l:X-X 1 
490 IFPK·83THE NY•Y+l:X• X+1 
500 IFPK•103THENHl•X:Vl•Y:HSETCH 
l.Vl> 
51 0 IFPK•4 THENH2-X : V2•Y:HLI "ECH1 
, Vll (HZ, V2l . PSET: NR•NR+l:CLCNRl 
•K:Hl( NR )- H1:Vl( NR)•Vl: H2C NRJ•H2 
:V2(NRl-V2:POKE135 .0 
520 IFPK•l2THE U610 

Vocabulary Aid 
by Keiran Kenny 

I Spelling Helper/ 16K Standard I 

I oc aim/an Ate/ prco;cnt:. a hnnth -on 
approach through which )OU r:an lcam 
correct '' ord 'pclling!> and dclinilion,. 
\\ onh C<lll he 'elec1ed 10 m:uch 1hc u'cr'' 
le' d. Lrnc' IIMl(l lhrough :?f)(Ml conlarn 
'ome fa rrl} drnicuh C\amplc,. In each 
line. 1he frN uem j., a word and the 
l>Ccond i1em i' lhe meaning <fore\amplc. 
1109 DATA MONUMENTAL. VERY LARGE). 

Olll"C how I he OAT A \talemcm' :Jrc placed 
rn four group,, The fiN group in line' 
IUINI thmugh 111111 comain' 111 word' .md 
end' \\llh an empl) Cnll'} (1010 DATA 
..... MM ). 1 he .. ccond group in line' 111111 
through 11111 al'o conl;\m)> 111 word ... The 
thrr·d group "' lrne~ 1 :?00 lhrough 1 :!UJ 

coni am' lour \\Or d-.. and I he founh group 
1n Ltnc :!()()() conlairh on I) an empty en1ry . 
An empl) cnlr) " u'ed 10 end :til lour 
group,. 

The Li'itinj!: VOCABLRY 

1 ' VOCABULARY AID 
2 ' WRITTEN BY KEIRAN KE NUY 
3 ' COPYR IGHT 1991 FALSOFT . Jt~C . 
10 CLS 
20 DIMAS(IIl .BS(lll 
30 P- 0 
d0 FOR-·1T0ll:READAS(Tl .BS (Tl:IF 
~- lAUDA S CT -""THEN340ELSEIFAS(T) 
- ""THEN50ELSEPR IIIT@P. AS ( Tl " : "BS 
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Wh.:n ) ou run I he program. I he ICl 

word., and meaning!> from 1hc I ir'> l group 
arc di.,pla)t:d. Pre.,, 1hc .. pace har '' hen 
)OU arc read). :~nd a random!} 'clcc1ed 
meaning from1hc lir-.~ group" dr,playcd 
'' i1h 1hc :r"<X: r<ltctl '' ord d"played be
lo'' i1. H!m ever. notrce I hal every uther 
charac1cr in 1hc word io; rep l~1ccd w11h an 
a-.lcri .. t.. ("). Your joh is 10 determine 
" hich '"ord Iii\ 1he pauern and replace 
lhc a'lc ri-.1..' wi1h the appropria1e lcller\. 

II ma) hml.. CJ\). blll you ma) ha' c to 
con<;ciou-.1) 'J>CII each '' ord a') ou I) pt: 
or you can ca.,il) mal..e m"lal..e'>. 1 hr,, rn 
ihclf. can fun her reinforce 1hc pnx:e'' nl 
lc:trning I he corrccl 'pelling ol1hc wortb. 
After each ''ord. follm' I he prom pi and 
pre'' an) I..C) for 1he ncxl "onJ. 

When you finr-.h all 111 '' ords rn the 
firo;l group. 1hc 111 word' rn lhc 'ec.:ond 

( T): P•P+32: NEXT 
50 T-T l:PRINT:PRINT"RfAD THESE 
WORDS AND THE IR MEAN INGS . AND L 
EARN TO SPELL THE WORDS. PRES 
S THE <SPACEBAR> WH( UYOU ARE REA 
OY FOR A ~EST. " 

60 KS•IHKE¥1 
70 KS•I NKEY S: lFK S<>CHRS(32lTHEN7 
0ELSECLS 

530 I FPK-78THENHCOLOR15: Hll llE( H2 
.VZ>-<HI .Vll . PSET :NR·NR·l :HCOLDR 
CL<NRl:X-Hl:Y•Vl:POKE135.0 
540 IFY<0THENY•0 
550 lfY>191THENY-191 
560 lfX<0THlNX-0 
570 IFX>319THENX-319 
580 BG•HPOI NTCX.Yl 
590 HSETCX . Y):F DL•1T01 00 :NEXT : 
HSET<X .Y.BGl 
600 GOT0340 
610 POKE65496.0:POKE41598.3:RGB: 
WIOTH32:CLS :EIIO 
620 POKE135 .0 
630 POKE65496 .0: POKC41 598.3:RGB: 
WIOTH32 :CLS 
640 PRIIlT8224. '"':: ll NE trlPUT"SAVE 

FILENAME: ":FS 
650 OPE U"O".IDV.FS 
660 PR ifHODV .NR 
670 f0R7- 1TOUR 
680 PRI NT0DV.CL(Zl . H1(Zl .Vl CZI . H 
2CZl .V2(Z> 
690 NEXTZ 
700 CLOSEHOV 
710 CLS: PR JIH@224. "FILE "FS" SAY 
ED" 
720 END 

group are 'ihown. Thi' group i' played in 
the .,ame manner <h the fiN group of 
word,. Afler lhis. the four '"ord' in 1hc 
lhird group <tre 'hov.n. When ) ou fini.,h 
the!>e four worth. lhe 101al number of 
word!> from :~II of 1hc group' i'> -.ho" n 
along with the numhcr nf com.:t·l re
!>pon'e'. 

You can add a~ many wore!.. and 
meaning' lo 1he group' :J<; you choo,c. 
Although you can create <ln} number of 
group-..lrmlllhe number ol "ord' in c.1ch 
group to a maxrmum of 111. Al,o. u..e on I~ 
!lingle" orch \\ ilhout h) phcn' or apmlro
phe' bcc<tu'c 1hc 1yping rou11nc m lrnc' 
I<XI 1hrough :!60 re~pond' only 10 lhc lel
l<:: rs A 1hrough Z. Don '1 forgctlo include 
a null word and meaning pair a' 1he l:l't 
entf) 111 each group. 

80 FORX-1TO T 
90 PR IU T@32 ."TH !S WORD M(ANS: " 
100 R•RND(T): I FBH RI-"" THEN100EL 
SEPRI NT@112-LEN(BS (R))/2 ,8S(R) 
110 BS(R)•"" 
120 FORL•ITO ENCA S(R l 
130 IFL/2-I NTCL/2lTHENCS•"• " ELSE 
CS-MIOS (AS(RJ . L. l) 
140 os-os ~cs 



150 NEXT v EllOUGH 
160 P•176-LEN(DS)/2 
170 PRINT@P . DS: 
180 PRINT@45l,"TVPE THE MISSING 
LETTERS." 

1002 DATA MATURE. GRDW UP 
1003 DATA TENEBROUS.DARK 
1004 DATA MULTITUDE.CROWD 
1005 DATA NARRATIVE.STORV 

1105 DATA REOUIREMENT . NEEO 
1106 DATA MILITARISTIC .WAR LIKE 
1107 DATA OUADR ILATERAL . FOUR SID 
ED 

190 FORPL•ITOLEN(OS) 
200 E ~·MI DS CDS .P L . ll 
210 I FE S<>"•"THEN240 
220 K\•INKEH: IFK~·""ORKS< "A"ORK 
n 'T'THEN220 

1006 DATA INDEPENDENCE . FREEDDM 
1007 DATA JNFANTlLE,CHJLDISH 
1008 DATA IND IGNATION.ANGER 
1009 DATA NAUSEATING.SICKLY 
1010 DATA , 

1108 DATA HONUMENTAL.VERY LARGE 
1109 DATA HIRSUTE,HAIRV 
1110 DATA 
1200 DATA GIGANT1C.VERV LARGE 
1201 DATA DIH!NUT!VE . SMALL 
1202 DATA EXECRABLE .BAO 230 PRINT@P.KS: : ES-KS 

240 F\-FS+ES 
250 P-P+l 
260 NEXT 

1100 DATA OBLITERATE .WIPE OUT 
1101 DATA NOURISHHENT . FOOD 
1102 DATA PROCRASTI NATE .DELAY 
1103 DATA SHUFFLE .MIX 

1203 DATA OISEASED.SICK 
1204 DATA 
2000 DATA "" "" 

270 IFFS·AHR>THENRS·"RJGHT! " :RT 
-RT+1ELSERS-"SORRY!" 

1104 DATA SUPERFLUDUS .HORE THAN 

280 Ia - RS+" .. .... IT WAS "+CHRS<34) 
+AS(R)+CHRS(34)+"." 
290 PRitH@240 LEN (R$ )/2 ,R~ 

300 PRIIH@451 . "PRESS ANY KEY ." 
310 EXEC44539:CLS :OS•"" :FS•"": NR 
•IIR+ I: KS•I NKEYS 
320 NEXT 

Playtime/CoCo 3 

Indians 
330 CLS:GOT030 
340 CLS: PRIIIT@138. " END OF TEST" 
350 PRI NT@l9S."VOU HAD"RT"RIGHT 
OUT OF"NR:CHRS(8) " ." 

by Ruth E. Golias 

360 PRINT@257 . "'PRESS r TO REPEAT 
ORe TO END." 

370 KS•INKEYS :IFKS• ""THEN370 
380 IFKS•"R"THENCLS :RUH 
390 IFKS•"E"THE NCLS : END 
400 GOT0370 
1000 DATA SUFFICIENT .ENOUGH 

Indians i-. a rnusic:.~l prog.mm that plays 
the \On g. "Ten Little Indian'\ ... After you 
run the program. a picture is drawn on 
HSCREEN2. and t he word~ to the song :.~re 
displayed while the music is played. (Can 
you lind the other nine indians"?) 

1001 DATA LETHARGY.LACK OF ENERG ll1i~ program i" designed for u'>e with 

• EXTENDED • 
ADOS-3 

• Built-in RAMdisk • Point-and-pick file select menu • 
Not a new verston of AOOS·J but a now proouctthat snares space w•tn A005-3 tn 
a 16K EPROM Arrow-~ey selection ot f•les to execute LOAD COPY KILL or 
SCAN Tt>e BACKUP command 15 doubted tn speed to• lull dtSks proporhonatPiy 
laster lor partly full d•Sks tBACKUPs to or from t11e RAMdtsk typ.cally t~ke 5to 20 
sec ) • 8 ACKUP·wtlh-lormat . Wold·card COPY a~d KILL. Wllh ophonal prompting 
tor tnd•v•ouat hies • Date (Or date tome wilh nardware clock) o•sptayed lor lo'es 1n 
tne doroctory pronted on LLIST1ng5 • OATES lunct•on • Key repeat • Block 
move copy of BASIC program lines • Text screen pnnter dump • Auto-<eboot of a 
BASIC program or the DOS command • P3rallel pronhng • Read""rote' format 35140 
tracks on 80-track drtvC$ • Suppofls 3 ooubte-s•ded drrves plus 2 RAMdr"es • 
Allows d•llerent numbers of tracks on d•llerent 011ves • Shares the or~glnars excel· 
tent compaltbtloty woth commorctaf software For 128K CoCo 3 woth A005-3 (RAM· 
dtSl< use reQu•res 512K) ln<:ludes tnlormatoon on navtng an EPROM burned (cost•s 
$15) alter conf1gurtng Extended AOOS-3 Otsk ~.95 . Extended AOOS-3 pha 
AOOS-3 $49.95. Orover for 01Sfo reat-trme clock $5. Adapter tor contrOllers tacktng 
:>8-pon socket $10. SmartWateh teal-lime ctoc~ (Tandy 25-1033 equov) $35 (Onvers 
tor Ett AOOS-3 and OS-9 •ncfuded usable on 28-ptn sockcteo contrOllers or tn 
Rom;>acl< $10). 

"' ... will blow your aocka otf ... lmpo .. lbfe to g lvel!xtenct.d AOOS·3 
anything othe r than a rave review."' _ Rainbow, October 111811. 

"' Ffawleaa, compatible operation with juat about e verything under 
the aun ... by far the moat USI!FUL product ever dev laed fM the 
Color Computer." -CoCo Clipboard, Sept/Oct 1118g. 

ADOS-3 (revtewed July 1987) 
Customoze def~ull startup message. COlors 5ereen wodth baud rat!! step rates 
procesSO< spef'd numberoltraci<.S (35 40 or 80) O•sk 110 and pr~ntongare reloaoleal 
double CPU speed Extra commonos such as FAST. SLOW AUTO RUNM. SCAN 
CAT PRT 0N10FF Keystroke macros <~r<Ow·key scrotl ttlrougn BASIC programs 
edt~ repe:n ot tast commano, 3utO·O<lll ot error line ML moMor tots more Usable as 
a Otsk ullhly or •n EPROM 1?BK Coco 3 EPROM·burntng tCOSI tS $15-201 onforma· 
uon prO'o/lded O.sk $24.95. ADOS Ia< CoCo I and 'J Ot~k $14.95. 

FOR OS-9: SmMWat real·lttnectock Wllhdr~ver $29.95: onRompack $39.95. 

SPE~EMsz&=i¥= 
11111 N. Kendall Dr. 
Suite A108 
Miami. FL 33176 
(305) 274-3899 

PLEASE ADO S2 SHIPPING • NO DELAY ON PERSONAL. CHECKS 
WE CANNOT ACCEPT CREOII CARDS 

New Super V.32 Zoom Modem 
12000 Baud 

from Granite Computer Systems 
Granite CompuLer SysLCms introduces the latcsl ZOOM 
TELEPHONIC$ MODEM- THE V.32 TURBO. This 
model feaLures the V.32 standard with the addition of 
12000 Baud. (Yes- 12000 Baud- count the zeroes!) 
This modem also provides full compliance with the V.42/ 
V .42 bis standards - both error correction and data 
compression. Automatically uses the most effective 
combination of MNP 1-5 or LAPM protocols available on 
the current data link. With data compression, data 
throughput can approach a mind boggling 48000 Baud! 

This is the modem for which you have been waiting - all 
the greaL features of the 2400 baud v.42/v.42bis modem -
now with full v.32 +. Zoom modems have been receiving 
LOp reviews -sec MACUSER Jan 91 and PC 
MAGAZINE Mar 91 - this modem will receive the same 
enthusiastic reception. 

As seen at Chicago RainbowFest 1991. 
V.32 TURBO Price $499 

(plus s&b $7 - USA - $12 Canada) 
Orders must be prepaid or COD. VISA/MC accepted. COD is e~ua. 

Granite Computer Systems 
571 Center Road, Hillsboro, NH 03244 

Great Computer Sturr since 1981 (603) 464-3850 
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,, compm.ih! monitor. tr ~ou U'l' an RC.R 
nwnitor. replace Line ~~~ "ith the line 
lr-.ted bdu". The-.c change-. to the palette 
'll.ll' gi\C a clo ... c rcprc,entation to the 
ung111al compo,itc color,. 

20 HSCREEN2:PALETTE RGB:PALETTE 
0 .24:PALETTE 1.34: PALEfTE 2.0:PA 
LETTE 3 . 4 : PALETTE 4. 10: PALETTE 5 
,7:PALETTE 6.0:PALETTE 7.2:PALET 
T[ 8 .0:PALETTE 9.55: HCLSO 

The List inA: 1110 l ANS 

5 ·----~---~-
6 TEll LITTLE INDIANS 
7 BY 
8 RUTH E. GOLJAS 
q ' ------------ -------
10 GOSUB.130 
20 HSCREE112 : PALETTE CMP:PALETTE 
0,46:PALETTE 1.2l:PALETTE 2 ,0: PA 
LE--E 1.7:PALETTE 4,45:PALETTE 5 
.32:PALE"TE 6.16:PALETTE 7,l:PAL 
Elf[ 8.62 : PALETTE 9.3:HClS0 
30 HCOLOR 7 
40 H INE 0 . 140l · (320.192l . PSET.B 
F 
50 AS- "OL2F1015F301L10U1EZU12H2U 
3 : R2UI5L7015R7 : BL607G l09F201Ll1U 
LE3U15:ELU16BU4F 5:B R7E507 : BU7U3G 
6L7 : E3RlJlH1 NGlE5H5G3F3G3NF2:8G4 
G9F2E6N f4G2:BU8BR3U1~7llU3E9 :B09 
04NH2f301:BL1BU18NL1FJR7ElR1 : Fl R 
3F403fl02f102G105:F1D3F1DI F101Gl 
L5U5H28U4U7 " 
60 HORAW"BH100,150 :C2:XAS:" 
70 HPAINT(98 . 153l . 1.2 
80 HPAINT{86 . 154) . 1. 2 
90 HPAINT(95 . 153l . 2. 2 
100 HPAINTC90 . 146) . 2.2 
110 HPAINTC78 . 1511 . 2.2 
120 HPAI NT (92 . 136l . 2. 2 
130 HPAI NT C92 . 1?.6l . l . 2 
140 HCIRCLEC92 . 114) , 10 . 2.1. . 38 .. 
15 
150 HPA! NT(90 . 114),1 . 2 
160 HORAW"BM100 . 113 :C2 :H5L5DlG3L 
1:L3G402G204E3UIE1UlE1 :8U3H4E4F3 

170 HPAINTC100 . 112l.2 . 2 
180 HPAINTC80 , 117l . 3 .2 
190 HPAINT(80 .110 l .5 .2 
200 HSETC96.114, 4) : HSET(90 . 114.4 
) 

210 HORA~" BM94,118 : C2:l2 " 
220 HORAW"BM135.164 :S8 :C2 : E44NE4 
NU4 NH4 F44L29Hl5Gl~NR29L29 " 
230 HPAI NT(223 . 160) . 6. 2 
240 HPAI NT 237 . 100) . 5. 2 
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250 HORAW"BH130.184 :R5UIR2U2l701 
101RID1 :BR15BU6R7U1Rl ill2UIL3Dl 

LIDIL2Dl :BRI6804R4U1llvll201L1Dl 
:BD4BR20R7UlR1Ull2Ull3DIL2DlllDI 
:B R16BU6R5UlR3U2l801LIOIR101" 
260 HPAINTCI32 . 183).9,2 
270 HPAI NT CI68 . 170).9.2 
280 HPAINT(196 . 178) .9 . 2 
290 HPAINTC241.186 ) , 9, 2 
300 HPAI NTC270 . 175) . 9. 2 
310 HORAW"BH20.1 74 :R6UlR2U3L8DIL 
IOIRI02" 
320 HPA INT(22 . 172l.9 . 2 
330 FOR D- 1 TO 500:NEXT 0 
340 HCOLOR 6 
350 HPR INT (1 . 3) ,"0NE li~TLE, " 
360 PLAY "T3 :V30 :02L4Fl8FF" 
370 HSETC206 . 158 .4 l : HSETC210.1S8 
• 4 ) 

380 HPR INT{l3 , 3l ,"TWO LITT LE ." 
390 PLAY "L4Fl8FF" 
400 HSETC216 . 156 ,4):HSfTC220 . 156 
, 4) 
41 0 HPRI NT(25 . 3l ." THREE LITTLE " 
420 PLAY "L4A03L8CC" 
430 HPRI NTC32 . 5) ," 1NDIANS. " 
440 PLAY "02L4AF" 
450 HPAINT(0 . 24) .0. 2 
460 HSET(212 . 148 .4 ) : HSETC216 . 148 
• 4 ) 
470 HPR !NT C1 .3l ." FOUR LITTLE ." 
480 PLAY"GL8GG" 
490 HSET(218.142,4):HSETC222.142 
. 4 ) 
500 HPRINT<14 , 3 ,"FIVE LITTLE. " 
510 PLAY "L4GL8GG" 
520 H$ETC222 . 139 . 4l:HSlT(226.139 
, 4) 

530 HPR1NT 27 . 3l. "SIX LITTLE" 
540 PLAY "L4EL8GG 4EC" 
550 HPAI NT(0 . 24) ,0. 2 
560 HSETC224, 147. 4J:HSETC228.147 
, 4) 

570 HPRI NTC1,3l ."SEVEN ITTLE ." 
580 PLAY "FL8FF" 
590 HSETC226 .1 52 .4):HSET<230 .1 52 
.4 ) 
600 HPRI NT (15.3) ,"EIGHT LITTLE, " 
610 PLAY " l4Fl8FF" 
620 HSET(230. 161.4l:HSETC234 . 16L 
• 4 ) 
630 HPRI NT (29 .3). "N INE LITTLE H 
640 PLAY"L4A03 8CC02L4AF" 
650 HPAINT(0 .24) .0. 2 
660 HPAINT (32 ,40) .0. 2 
670 HSET(232 .1 55 .4 ) : HSET(236. 155 
• 4) 
680 HPRINTC1 .3 . · TEN LITTLE !NO! 
AN BOYS. " 
690 PLAY "03L4C02L8B·B L4AGL2.F• 
700 FOR 0-1 TO 500 :N EXT D 
71 0 HPAI NT(0 ,?4) ,0. 2 
720 HSETC232 . 155 .6):HSET<236 . 155 
. 6) 
730 HPRI NT<l. 3>. "TEII LITTLE ," 
740 PLAY "L4FL8FF " 
750 HSET 230 . 161 .6l:HSETC234 , 16 1 

• 6) 
760 HPR !NT C13 .3) ."11 1NE LITTLE. " 
770 PLAY "l 4FL8FF" 
780 ~SETC226 .1 52 . 6l : HSET'230 . 152 
• 6) 
790 HPR!NTC26 . 3) . "EIGHT LITTLE " 
800 PLAY . l 4A03L8CC" 
810 HPRINT(32 . 5) ," lNOIANS," 
820 PLAY "02L4AF" 
830 HPA! NT{ 0 . 24) ,0. 2 

840 HSETC2?4.14 7.6l: HSFTC228 . 147 
.6) 
850 HPRIN- 1. 3 . "Sf.VE II LITTLE, " 
860 PLAY "L4GL8GG" 
870 HSETC222 .1 39 .6):HSETC226 . 139 
. 6) 
880 HPRitH{ 15.31. "SIX UTILE ." 
890 PtAY "L4GL8GG" 
900 HSETC218 . 142, 6l:HSETC222 . 142 
, 6) 
910 HPRI IIT (27.3l ."f iV£ LITTLE" 
920 PLAY "L4El8GG" 
930 HPR1 NT C32.5) ." !NOIANS ," 
94 0 PLAY "L4EC" 
950 HPAI NT C0 . 241.0. 2 
960 HSETC212.148 , 6l:HSETC216.148 
• 6) 
970 HPRINTC1.3l ." FOUR LITTLE." 
980 PLAY'TL8rF" 
990 HSETC216.156 .6l :HSETC220. 156 
.6) 
1000 HPRINT(l4,3)."THREE LITTLE. 

1010 PLAY "l4FL8FF" 
1020 HSETC206. 158 . 6 :HSETC210 .1 5 
8 ,6) ' OUT 2 EYES 
1030 HPRiriT ?8.3l. ".,.WO ITTLE" 
1040 PLAY "L4A03L8CCO?L4AF" 
1050 HPAJNT(0.24) ,0. 2 
1060 HPAIUT 32.40).0 . 2 
1070 HPRINT(1.31 ."0Nf LITTLE 1110 
!All BOY ." 
1080 PLAY "03L4C02L8B B l4AGL2.F" 
1090 HORAW"BH26 ,163 :C2 : R2UlR1UlR 
1ElHIL1G2L2UILlU1L201R101Rl01RlD 
1 RlF I R2EI U2" 
1100 HPAlNTC27 .162 l . 3.2 
1110 HPAINT C28 .1 64l .l. 2 
1120 GO TOll 20 
1130 PHODE3 , l:PCLS:SCREE N1.0: CLS 
3 
1140 FOR X•l TO 4 
1150 PRINT®294," TEN liTTLE INDI 
ANS " : 
1160 FOR 0·1 TO 1000: NEXT 0 
1170 FOR 8•130 TO 157 STEP 3: PRl 
NT@B. CHR~ C191):: N EXI 

1180 FOR 8-295 -o 312:PR111T@B.Cfl 
RH 191l ::NEXT 
1190 fOR 8•296 TO 308: PR liiT@B .CH 
R~ (239)+CHRS (?55)+CflRS {l59 l+CH R$ 
(191):: II EXT 
1200 FOR B-308 TO 295 STEP·I:PRI 
NT@B .CHRS(223>+CHRS(l59)+CHRSC25 
5l+CHRS(19 l ):: NEXT 
1210 SOUND RNOC25) . RN0(3l 
1220 NEXT X 
1230 FOR 8-294 TO 300 :PRINT8B. " 
HN LITTLE INDIANS ": 
1240 SCREEN0.1 
1250 FOR 0-1 TO 1500 :NEXT 0 
1260 RETURN 



BreakPoint 

Creating a C Library 
by Greg law 
Technical Editor 

0 
nee you've \Hillen. de
bugged and compiled a \Ct 
of function~ you u'e often. 
you can store the-.c func
IIOll in a librar) file m the 

/dd/L I B direc.tory. A outlined in pre' iou., 
column, . .,ome of the function' you may 
''ant to add to a library include the nev.
OS-11 Le' el 11 -.y ... tem call '>. te:\t and graphiC\ 
d1,pla) function:- and an} other function., 
you plan to u~e more than once. A \inglc 
rclocmable object module typically ha!> an 
exten\ ion of . r (such a., f open. r or 
fwr i te. r). and a et of rc locatablc object 
module' merged into a library typically ha' 
an e.\ten"on of . 1 ( uch a ... c 1 i b. 1 or 
cg fx. 1 ). And -; ince a libr:lr} .., nothing 
more than 'c\'cral rclocatable ObJeCt mod· 
ulc' merged into one lite. you ma) think 
)OU can .. imply merge all of your relocat-

struct 
I 

1 ong 
unsigned 
char 
char 
char 
cher 
unsigned 
unsigned 
unsigned 
unsigned 
unsigned 
unsigned 
unsigned 

ROF Header : 

H Sync : 
H Tylang; 
H Valid; 
H Oate[5] : 
H Edit ion : 
H Spare: 
HGlobal: 
H OGlobal : 
H Data; 
H OData; 
H OCode; 
H Stack; 
H Ent ry; 

Figure I : Relocatable ObJect
Mndule Header 

In mftluion 10 bring " 5-9 Onlim \l(,np 
(iu•g I .ti ll t'II)O\"\ pmgrammilll! rm a/11\'f>l'~ 
of 1 mllpllft'n and has wor~rd till H'\lrms 
ranc:ing jim11 Tile CoCn 10 Tile 811tm11gils 
Rfl71111 \llf>t'r mainframr. He l11·r.\ i11 Lnlli\
l'illt•. Kt•llftwJ.y 

able object module' into a library lite. II' 
only it were that 'implc. 

Before di-.cu,-.ing why creating a I ihraf) 
"n ·, that 'imple. let·, ~\amine the format 
of a relocatahle tlhJect module to hcncr 
under-;tand the tmp., mvolvcd. Each relo
catable object module contain,. in order. 
the module header. module name. global 
:.ymbol table. nhjcct code. initiali7cd direct 
page data. initiuli7cd dma. c\lcmal symbol 
table. lot:al .. ymll<lll:lhle and. uptionall}. a 
common bloc!.. table 

struct 
I 

unsigned Count: 

struct 
I 

char •!lame: 
cha r Type: 
unsigned Offset: 

Refs[Count): 
Globals : 

Figure 2: (;tuhal S}mhol Table 

The format of the :!4 h) te module header 
i-. <,hown in Figure I The fir..~ four b) te-. are 
ah\:ay-; <i6:!CD:! 'X7 and arc u..cd for .,ynchro
nization. The general idea i' that1f a libraf) 
lite become.., corrupted. 11 tna) be po'>sible 
to recover mo-.t of the rclocatablc object 
module!> by <,carching for the') nchroniLa
tion value<>. Thco,c synchroniLation value~ 
arc also U'>Cd to conlim1 that data within a 
tile is actually a relocmahlc object module. 

The next 1\\ 0 byte' arc: the module·-. 
type, language. altributc\ and revi .. ion. The 
following byte i'> u'ed to checl.. the val idit) 
of the relocatable ObJect module. A' alue of 
Lero indicate'> the 'ource code i-, a~ em bled 
without any error.... II error .. are detected b) 
the a embler. a value of nonzero i!> stored 
in this byte. The next live byte'> arc the date 
and time the rclocatable ObJect module wa~ 
created. The byte after that rcnectl> the 

cdit1on. Thi., i)o, followed by one byte th:H i' 
re-.crved for future u~c. 

TI1c remaining data in the module header 
inthcatc the o,i7c of the unitialiLcd data, 
uniualitcd thrcct page data. initiali7cd data. 
initiahLcd direct page data, obJeCt code. 
... tacl.. and. tina II). the entr) point 111 the 
mtl<lulc l\om1all)' the ty(X!/Ianguage and 
Cntf) l')('llll t for a module i:. noon. "hich 
me:uh the module i~ a ' ubroutine that i., 
called by nther module~. Only the relocat
ablc UbJct·t mQdule that containo, the entr)' 
point oft he program define) the cntr) point 
and the typc/longunge byte!>. lmmcdiatel)' 
folio" tng the module header i' a null-tcr
mmated ... tring that define:. the name of the 
r..:locatahle object module. 

~lrucl 

r 
unsigned Count!: 

struct 
t 

char " Name; 
unsigned Count2: 

struct I 
char Type: 
uns1gned Offset: 

J Refs[Count2]: 
Symbols[Countl): 

Externals: 

The fir.,ttwo byte'> in the global '>ymbol 
table mthcate the number of global 'ymhols 
cout.1ineo 111 the table and i~ follo\\cd b) 
th" numbe1 of e11tne . Each entry 111 thl'> 
t.tble cont,llll '> :1 null-h:rminated ... tring de 
hnmg the name of the ~) mbol folJo,-..ed b) 
a one-b) tc t) pe and a two-byte of f,et The 
.,ymbolt) pe define~ whether the') mbul .., 
a \<\nable (located Ill the data .,ec.tinn) nr a 
!>ubroutmc (located in the code sccuon). 
The :.t1ucturc lor the global !>)'ll1h()ltahle i'> 
loosely de lined in Figure 2. However. 1-ccp 
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in mtnd that the o,truciUre !.hown.., illegal C 
!.} max due to the way in which the array il> 
di mcm.10ncd. 

A library is 
nothing more 
than several 
relocatable 
object 
modules 
merged into 
one file. 

The next items up for bid arc the object 
code, initialized direct page data and initial
ized data. The number of byte'- in each of 
these !>ections b defined by H OCode. 
H OOata and H Data . respectively. The 
initialized direct pnge nnd initialized darn 
ections contain the actual value.., that are 

copied into the dma area at run time by 
either the cs tart or root modules. 

struct 
( 

unsigned Count : 

struct 
( 

char Type ; 
unsigned Offset: 

Refs(Count): 
Locals: 

Figure ~ : Local Symbol Table 

The first rwo bytes in the external sym
bol table define the number of entries in the 
table and i:. follo\\ed by thi number of 
cntrie!>. Each entry in thi!- table contains a 
null-temlinated tring that defines the name 
of the external ymbol and a two-byte value 
indicating the number of reference to thi!. 
.. ymbol. A subtable follows this with one 
t:ntry per reference that contain~ a one-byte 
reference I) pe and a two-byte offset. The 
:.tructurc of the external symbol table is 
loo:.ely defined in Figure 3. As with the 
glohal ') mbol table. the exact structure of 
the external .,ymboltable cannot be legally 
repreM~nled ... o take these ligures with a 
gr..tin of <,alt. 

The ~tructure of the local ~ymbol table 
(:-.hown in Figure 4) i~ close to that of the 
external ~ymbol table except there i!> no 
'>Ytnbol name or a <.,econdary ~:ount value. 
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The common block ('>hown in Figure 5) 
is perhap the most difficult structure to 
handle. The most difficult a pect of the 
common bloc'-. b that older vef!.ion~ ofRMA 
(including c . a sm bundled with the C com
piler) do not generate the common block 
table. However. the version of RI\IIA bundled 
with I he O.'i·9 De1·£'1opme111 Sy.\fem alway!> 
generates a common block table. By the 
~ame token. oltler ver~iom. of RLink 
(including c. 1 Ink bundled with the C 
compiler) :.top dead in their trach and exit 
with <111 error if they encounter a common 
hlocl.. 1:1hle. Fortunately. the ver!.ion of RJ.ink 
bundled with the os-9 Dcl'elopmem Sy~1em 
can handle relocatnhle object module~ ei
ther with or without u common block table. 

So. what'.; the dil'f'crt:ncc between u 
global. an ex1emal and a local ~ymbol? A 
global -.ymbol i'> a :.ymbol (either a rune
lion. subrmuine or variable) I hal i!. defined 
within thi relocamble object module. For 
example. if you compile a C -;ource file I hat 
contains a qsortC) function. qsort be
come~ a global.,ymbol in the global -;ymbol 
table. An cx1cmaJ symbol is~~ symbol (ei
lher a function. r;ubroutinc or variable) that 
is referenced wi1hin thi~ module, bttl is 
defined in another module. The local !>ym
ool table lypically contain'> all or the static 
dma defined within a C source !ilc. Re
member. a variable that i-, declared as static 
cannot be referenced by any module other 
than the one in which it b declared. The 
common block io; u ed only by the 
Microware t ORTRA'I compiler. and for all 
iment and purposes i'> always blank. -
unlc s the module is gcncmtcd by F-OR
THAN. 

T he Linker 
Both the global and external symbol 

tables are extremely important to the linker. 
When several relocatablc objcc1 module-. 
arc linked to form an executable program. 
the linker creates a wblc in memory of all 
external symbol. found in each of the 
module!>. The linker then searches the global 
symbol tables for each of the external 
symbol . When it findc; a relocalablc object 
module that comains a glob.·ll ymbol match· 
ing one of the external symbols. that mod
ule ic; merged onto the end of the executable 
progmm. So fur. ·o g.ood. Unfortunately. 
the linker doe!- not search a library file more 
1han once to re!.olve all external symbol.,, 
and it is possible to create a dead loci-. Let's 
assume for a moment that we create three 
modules called exit.r. errmsg.r and 
abort. r. Let's also assume abort() calls 
e r rmsg ( ) and e r rmsg ( ) calls exIt ( ) . lt i 
very import:llltto remember that the linker 
scare he!> the library file once and only once. 
For that reason. each external symbol must 
reference a global ymbol that i located 

after this module. With that in mind. the 
three modules in our example should be in 
this order: abort . r. errmsg. rand exit. r. 
Use the key phrase "a calls b" to find the 
correct ordering of the modules. For 
example. abort() calb errmsg(). !>O 

abort. r (the module containing abort ( ) ) 
:.hould be in the me hejore errmsg. r (the 

struct 
{ 

unsigned Count l: 

struct 
I 

char ~Name: 

unsigned Size: 
unsigned Count2 : 

struct 
{ 

char Type: 
unsigned Offset; 

J Refs(Count2) : 
Blocks[Countl]: 

Common Block: 

Figure 5: Common Block Table 

mO<lule containing errmsg( ) ). 
Now. let·., 1 wist this scenario wtth a 

different '>et of modules. Again. a. ... sumc we 
havelhreemodute..,called a. r, b. rand c. r. 
Also assume that aC > calls bC). b() c~tlb 
c C > and c ( ) call:. a C l . Thi!. combination i:. 
referred to a~ a deadlock bccaul>e module~ 
a and c cannot be inserted into alihrary file 
in such a way a~> to :.atisfy both module:.· 
requirements. However. you !.hould realtLe 
that deadlock~ are rare and ol'lcn can be 
ea:.ily prevented. In thi:. example. the easi
C!.t !>Oiution i~ to include both function!> a C ) 
and cC > in a .,ingle ).()ttrce file. 

Another point to remember i!t that all 
function-; contained within one C source 
file are compi led and asl>emblcd into a 
-;ingle relocnwhle object module. For ex
ample. a!>!>Ume you create a C !>Ource file 
called graph 1 cs. c I hat contain!> all of the 
text and gmphic~ function., defined in the 
o -9 Level 11 manual. When the C ourcc 
file is compiled and assembled. a file called 
graphics. r b created. ow for the bad 
news: If you compile a program that cal11. 
any of the function'> located ing raphi cs . r. 
all or the function:. within that module are 
linked into your program. For that rea!-on. l 
don't recommend including large library 
routines in a single file. On the other hand. 
it is perfectly reasonable 10 include -,et und 
end pair!> (DWSet and DWEnd, OWSet and 
OWEnd. etc.) in a single lite. It i1. fairly :.afe 
to a. sume 1ha1 mo<,t prog:ntm!. that call 
DWSet will also call DWEnd. The point to 
remember is that you really don't want all 
of your programs picl..ing up :t bunch of 
execs baggage. INI 



The Assembly Line 

C 
onsider a stone dropped into a 
pond. a beating hean or ~omeone 
·tirrin~ hi coffee. What do all 
these acuons have m common! 

They produce 

U=O (Line 130): 

by William P. Nee 

simulate these waves of motion in a me
dium. 

Whatever medium we use. we will con
'iider it to be in an excited state. called U. or 

. V. GtP and G00.,.., are not the 
only factors involved- if they were. the 
medium would quickly seule down to a 
stable state and all wave action would stop. 

While our CoCo 
can't handle the nuwaves that move in 

directions away 
from the di tur
bancc and interact 
with whatever they 
touch. The e waves 
might be electrical 
impul cs along 
heart muscle . rust 

-if V >= V ~r.-.:c· then V "~"' = V-GD: if V \E\\ < 0. then V ,Ew = 0: end 
- if E > Ktxc· then U,E\\. = I: end 

merous variable:. 
that affect wa'e 
motion. we can use 
a few to demonstmte 
a realistic simple 
wave. We'll U!.C 

V e.xc- 10 represent a 
sufficiently recov
ered V Mate value 
and V REC to repre
sent a suniciently 

- if E <= Kc,xc• then V N£\\ = V -00 : if V '~EW < 0. then V "F."'= 0: end 

U= I (Line 20<)): 
- ifV <= v~1i\X'Ihen v,~ .... = V+GU: ifV,E\\ > v~MX' then v'IE\\ = VMA\: end 
- if V:: V MAX' then U'IE\\ :: Q; end 
-if EE > K RE(" then u,E\\ = 0: end prcading on metal. 

or ripples on a pond. 
Using a principal 

- if EE <= K Rt:.C' then v M:.\\ = V+GU: if v 'EW > v,,,x· then v 1\fW = v,1AX: end 

developed by John 
Ty<;on of VP.J., we'll 

Bill Nee hucJ.ed 1/te .wwwbircJ I rend by relir
ing 10 Wiswm.in from u banJ.ing career in 
Florida. The success of his 13-parl series, 
"Machine U.mguuge Made BASIC'' (July 
t9Mi llJJ uly IIJ89 ). prompt eel him ro cominue 
writi111: arricle.\ uluna Color Complller 
machine-lan!-luage programming. You may 
comact Bill tlf Route 2. Bo.\ 216C. Mason. II/ 

54856-9302. (71~1 746 2952. Please include an 
SASE when request in~: a 'reply. 

Figure 1: Rules for Li ' l ing I 

a recovery state. V. The variable used to 
retlectthe U state can be one of two values: 
Zero indicate unexcited. and One mean 
excited. The recovery--;tatc variable may 
range between zero and V \lAX' which we 
will assume to be 100. When U is one, V 
may increase until it reaches V \lA>. at which 
time U becomes zero. When U is zero. V de
creases until it reaches zero. At this point 
(U=O. V=O). the medium is stable. As it 
change . V increa e by an amount we'll 
call G1 rand decreases by G00.,...,. 

unexcited V smtc 
value. 

A':. with any 
game of Li fe.the statU'> of all points around 
a given point affect that point'':. new statu:.. 
We need to check all of a point's neighbor~ 
to a distance of R. This includes all the 
poinLo; within a 2R+t square centered on the 
desired point. We'll generally usc a value 
of3 for R. so we'll be lookingat4\l points 10 

detem1ine each new value. The sum of all 
the excited cell (U= 1) in a neighborhood is 
E, and the number of unexcited cells (EE) is 
given by 49-E. 

The last two factor , K1.xc· and K 1u l" 
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rl!prcscnt the !>malle~t value'> that allow the 
wave to J..cep moving. These value" arc 
u ually les., than RC?R+Il. A cell who ... e U 
value i<> 1erocan become excllt:d if1he cur
rent V value i.., ks~ than V1 x< and the 
number of excitt:d cellll in a netghborhood 
(E) io, grea1cr than KExc· Conver~ety. an 
Cltcitcd cell can become une,clted ( U::Q) tf 
V equal<> V ,

1
",. or i f the number of unex

ci ted cell" in it'> ncighbort1ocxl (F.F) l greater 
than K Rf( and Vis between V Rf<" and V M.W 

The oftware 
Li l ing I ~hOW\ n BASIC progr.tm that 

dcmon~tnltes the cffech of these factors. 
1l1e area we ' II look ut i-. a •n.by 20 grid. 
Line ~~ reads the variables; VM. "'hich i '> 

V""'' i undcNood to be ton. Line 40 
computes the si7e of the neighhorhood. The 
demon~tration till the left hulf of the di\
play area with an excitable (l -t) medium. 
The right half i., c;ti ll une~clled (l..=O). and 
all V 'alue arc Lcro. 

Starting with Line 9Q arc n o;erieo; ol loop-. 
that check all the cello;'' i thin a -.quare of R 
to 20-R for the current U and V values. A 
summary of the rules uc;cd i., '>hO\\ n in 
Figure I. Notice that there i-. on I> one W:l} 

an unexcited \tate U can go fmm zero to 
one. but there arc two way'> an excited -. tate 
can go from one to zero. Thi'> gmduall> 
dampen'> the init ial dic;rurbancc. -.mooth ing 
thing'> just as in real life. 

T he last part of the BASIC' prognun (Line 
'00) tran fers the nc" U and V 'a lues bact
to the original arrays and. to dcmon-.tratc 
the re ... ults. plot-. the U val ue<. for all point-.. 
The -.ubroutine at Line 150 compute~ the 
number of excited celb (l -t) within the 
netghborhood ( E>. 

Run thi~ progr:tm for a while and you 
can begin to ... cc the wave 'prcud out. lni 
tiall) 11 may take a minute to compute JU'>t 
one new generation. Even though the E 
value~ are computed only when nece.,<;ary. 
each of these computation" take" ~t~ o;tep'-. 
11 ':. going to tal-e a machine-language pro 
gram to demothtrate the -.tmulation with 
any real ~peed. 

A B SIC Driver 
Before loot-ing at the machine-langauge 

program. we need to make one refinement 
to the K value ... u">ed. As an une\ctted cell'' 
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V value get~ closer to 7ero. fewer and fewer 
neighbor-. are needed to change the cell's U 
value to one. Conver ... ely. a., an excited 
cell' V value get closer to V """'more and 
more neigh bore; are needed to change it U 
value to zero. We' ll rellect thi. by ~prt:ad
ing the K values out in an array fromtcro to 
V\IA'\' ba'\ed On the fonnu(aS 

ow theE value ic; compared to KExc1v,• 
and EE is compared to KRLC, ,. The BASIC' 
dri .. er(Listing 2) for t he machine-language 
program incorporate~ the e computation<;. 

One other change need to be consid
ered: Computing thoc;e 49 valucc; take~ long 
enough \\-hen R t'> 3. Imagine how long it 
"ould tal-e tf we u<;cd a value of 5 or 6 for 
R. That would be H•<~ cells to evaluate! 
There i~ another procedure we can use. but 
it reqUires an additional array we' ll call 
SUHS. Any point in th ic; array. S::l) S C I • J >. 
equab the corresponding U value. UC l . J >. 
When thl\ array i" tilled. i t take ... only four 
valucc; to compute E for each point (JJ ). 
The.,e lour value~ arc at the comerc; of a 
rectangle around the point at a dbtance of 
R.SoECI.J>equal-. SCl+R.J+R) + SCI ·R· 
l.J·R-1) S(I · R L.JtR> · SCI+R .J·R· 
I ) . ow the number of <;tcps necc.,o;ary to 
compute E wtll not be dependem on the size 
of R. Of coun.e the SUMS array mu\ t be 
modtfted at the beginning o f each new 
gencmtion. 1l1e RASK' dri ver computes the 
dil>l.m~.oe of tho!>e four comers. bac;ed on R. 
f rom the center cell tn lines 16U through t<Kl 
and pol-es them into their proper location'> 
(line-. .200 through 230). 

Bits and 8 ) tes 
Th~ machine-language program. WAVES, 

i-. show n tn L1st ing 3. It U\es a ~~~-by.CJC'l grid 
und V M\x ~:qual tOO. You define the other 
variable<. and 'let up the initial demon_ trn
tion (half-full. one ctrcle. two circle<;. etc) 
via option!. given 1n the BASIC driver. WAVES 
usc-. a PHODE 0 ~>Crcen with rcver!te color~ 

(black on white). 
1 hree macro~ arc defined initally: ZERO. 

PPOI NT and LOCATE. ZERO clears the area 

f rom S3600 to SF900 where the amty-. are 
~tored. Since the area above ~7FFF i'i being 
used. the interrupt must be enabled and 
FFDF cleared. 

PPOINT read~ the enti re display area to · 
ee what demo '>i tuation you have M!t up. I f 

any point ha~ been et (a zero. in revero;e 
color) the coree nding location in the 
OLDU and NEWU arrays arc set to one. 

Ba ed on the aero\~ and down vuluc'>, 
LOCATE computes the current location within 
an array. Even though some of thc'>e muc
ro~ are u ed only once. they make writing 
the program a lot quicker and also m~e the 
program eru.ie1 to follow. 

The CLEAR routine (Line 730)enablec; the 
interrupts. '>et ~ high RA~. and calls the ZERO 
mucro. DEMO m Line 800 sets the DP regi.,ter 
to S30 since the high byte of all variable 
locations is S30. Thi s !.horten the program 
a-. well a'> '>peed it up. The PPO I tn macro 
then tran~fen. your data for tbc ituation 
you choo~e to Array OLDU. 

Actual computation-; begin at START 
(Line 870) wi th Locauon OLDU( 1 .1 ). The 
LOCATE macro computes the actual location 
wuhin the area). and the current U \ aluc 
and three SUMS values are combined for the 
current SUMS value. NEXT begin-. at 
OLDUC R+ 1 . R+ 1) and tr.tn!>fer; the current U 
:u1d V values to the array'> NEWU and HEWV. 
1l1en the Rule~ check begin~. 

I r u e4uals one. the program branchc'> to 
TESTl. If not. the current V value h com
pared to VEXC. I fthe V value i greaterthan 
or e4uaJ to VEXC. the program branchec; to 
TESTOA at L me 16>0. I f not. the number of 
excited cells (E) in the neighborhood is 
computed and compared to the corre,pond
ing V value m Array KEXC. I f E i-,, greater. 
t h~ value in NEWU i set to one. If not. the 
program branchel> to Line t630. Routine 
TESTOA l>Ubtract GDOWtl from the current V 
\ alue and ~tore'> the re'>ult or zero. whtch
evcr b greater. in IIEWV. 

TESTl {Line 1690) compares the current 
V value to VREC. I f i t 's equal to or less than 
VREC. the progmm bnmchell to TESTIA. I f 
the V value e4ual!. VHAX. NEWU is \et 10 7Cro. 
I f not. the E value is computed and '>Uh
tmcted from RR to get EE. This i~ then 
compared to the corre~ponding V value in 
Arra) KREC. If it's lower. the program 
hranche-. W TESTlA. Otherwbe NEWU i\ '>et 



to 1ero. TESTlA adds GUP to the current 
value of V and ~torei> the re ull or VMAX. 
whichever is less. in NEWV. 

The!>e computation!. arc carried out umi I 
ACROSS reaches LENGTH · R and DOWN 
reache~ WIDTH · R. OSHOW (L ine 2160) 

transfer~ the NEWU and NEWV values 10 OLDU 
and OLDV. and display!. the resu lt. Rather 
than PSET each point on the :.creen. the U 
data i-, tran!>ferred eight bits at a time to 
TOTAL. which i!> then poked into the proper 
gntphic. locations. Notice in Line 2260 that 
TOTAL i!> l>hifled left before storing the U 
value. Thi.; keeps Bit 7 from being bumped 
out after the eighth shift. The COMA in Line 
2360 reverses the val ue of each bit before 
poking ir inro graphics memory since we 'rc 
using reverse colors. Bccau'!e rhe program 
branches immediately back to START. the 
only way to stop execution i<, by pressing 
the Re et bu11on. Once you've entered and 
debugged the program. save the c;ource 
code with W WAV ES. ASM and assemble it 
wirh A WAVES.81N / NS/WE. 

The UASIC driver for thi" program (List
ing 2) sets the screen to PH ODE 0 .1. clean. 
pace for and load.;;, if ncces. ary, the ma

chine-language program. All the required 
dma, including the KREC and KEXC array.;; are 
poked into their locationc;. Line 2-UJ exe
cutes the ZERO macro. clearing space for the 
U and V values. Lines 270 through .\lfl arc 
different demos you can try. or you can add 
your own. Remember that the graphic~ s ian 

three byte to the right. and all \ and y 
coordinates must be doubled for PMODE 0. 
The OAT A <;tatemcnrs in lines no through 31J(l 

nrc variou<, value for the variables used. rr 
you try your own data, follow these guide
line!.: 

O<GlP<IOO 

0 < G DOW'II < ICX) 

() < V E>.C < V REC < I()() 

0 <= Ku.<. < = Rc:!R+I 1 

0 < K RI;(. < = R(::!R+ II 

You may have to adjust K REc to keep 
all values of K RLO\ 1 greater than zero and 
les than 255 !> ince there is only one byte of 

data reserved for each of them. After you've 
entered the BASIC driver. save it as 
WAVES2 .8AS. 

Some change~ you might like to try 
include: 

I ) coloring the V values in tead of U 
2) increao;ing the size of the display. 

You'll probably have to combine the U and 

I 64KOisk ESt 
Listing 1: WAVES ! 

10 L- 20:VM•l00 
20 OlH U(L. Ll .UU (L ,L) .V( L,L ) .VV C 
L.L) 
30 READ R.VR.VE.GU .GO.KR.KE 
40 RR•(2wR+l )*(2*R+1) 
50 PMODE0.l:PCLS : SCREEN1. 1 
60 FOR Y-0 TO l:FOR X-0 TO l/2 
70 UCX.Yl-l:UU(X .Y l- 1 
80 PSETCX+X .Y+Yl:NEXT X.Y 
90 FOR X-R TO L· R:FOR Y-R TO L· R 
100 U- U(X .Y l:UU(X .Y l- U 
110 V•V(X.Yl:VV(X.Yl•V 
120 [f U-1 THEN 200 
130 ' TEST 0 
140 IF V->VE THEN 180 
150 GOSUB 350 
160 IF E>KE THEN UU( X.Y )-l :GOTO 
290 

170 ' TEST 0A 
180 V·V · GD:IF V<0 THEN V-0 
190 VV(X.YJ-V:GOTO 290 
200 ' TEST 1 

V values into one array by mak.ing U=O a 
posit ive number and lJ=I a negative number 
(Bit 7 cleared or et). 

Whatever change~ you make. I hope you 
enjoy creating waves. In the next anicle 
we 'II investigate some of the ru le of Life. 
If you have any suggestion!. for future ar
ticles. please don't hesitate to write. .J 

210 IF V<-VR THEN 260 
220 IF V-VM THEN UU( X.YJ-0:GOTO 
290 

230 GOSUB 350 
240 EE-RR·E 
250 IF EE>KR THEN UU(X .YJ•0 :GOTO 

290 
260 ' TEST lA 
270 V•V+GU: IF V>VH THEN V·VM 
280 VVCX. Y)•V 
290 NEXT Y .X 
300 FOR X-0 TO L:FOR Y-0 TO l 
310 U-UU (X ,Y l:U( X.Y l-U 
320 V•VV (X.Y l: V(X,Y l-V 
330 PSET(X+X,Y+Y ,U) 
340 NEXT Y. X:GOTO 90 
350 E•0 
360 FOR 1-X-R TO X+R 
370 FOR J•Y · R TO Y+R 
380 IF UCI.Jl-1 THEN E-E+l 
390 NEXT J . l:RETURN 
400 DATA 3 ,95 .80, 24,19, 9 ,5 

Your CoCo 4 is here! 

~.~ 
\..: 

The ... 

The TOMCAT! 
The only computer 
that will use your 
existing hardware 

AND software! 
And what a price! 

~ 
Frank Hogg LaboraetolY Inc. 

204 Windmere Road Syracuse New York 13205 
To Call ... 315/469-7364 To Fax ... 315/469-8537 

ORDERING INFORMATION: VISA and MIC, check and C.O.D. Continental U.S. software 
shipping add $5.00 Ground.- $8.00 Two Day Air. Hardware add S15. Ground- $27 Two Day Air. 
Please call for Next Day Air costs and C.O.D. Foreign add 10% Shipping (Minimum $5 USD) 
NY residents lease add 7% sales tax. 
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Li ling 2: WAVE$2 

10 PMODE0.l:PCLEAR1:CLS 
20 CLEAR 200.&H3000·1 
30 IF PEEK( &H30DD)<>26 THEN LOAD 
M"WAVES" :POKE&HFF40,0 
40 PRINT@203,"COMPUT ING" 
50 K0• &H3013:Kl-&H3078 
60 READ R,VR,VE.GU .GD,KR .KE 
70 VM- 100 
80 SZ-104 
90 POKE&H3000 .VM:POKE&H300l.VR:P 
OKE&H3002.VE 
100 POKE&H3003.GU:POKE&H3004.GD 
110 POKE&H300S,SZ:POKE&H3006.R:R 
R-<2~R+l)~(2*R+1):Rl -R~ (2*R+l):P 
OKE&H3007.RR 
120 POKE &H3011,103 R:POKE &H301 
2.95-R 
130 FOR V•0 TO VM:K-KE+(Rl · KE)*( 
V/VE):POKE K0+V . INT(K) 
140 K·KR+(Rl·KR)*(VM· V)/( VM·VR) 

Li ling 3: WAVES.ASH 

99100 ~ RECOVERY 104X96 ~ 
09110 PPOINT HACRO 
091 26 LOU fOLOU 
00136 LOX 5BA 

150 POKE Kl+V , INT(K): NEXT 
160 El•R• <SZ+l) 
170 E2•·(R+1)*CSZ+1l:E2-&HFFFF+E 
2+1 
180 E3-R*(SZ·1)·1 
190 E4• R· SZ*(Rtl):E4- &HFFFF+E4+1 
200 HI - INT(El/256):LO•El·256*HI: 
POKE &H31AA ,HJ:POKE &H31AB.LO:PO 
KE &H31FE.HI:POKE &H31FF . LO 
210 Hl•I NT(E2/256):LO•E2·256*Hl: 
POKE &H31B0.HI:POKE &H31Bl,LO:PO 
KE &H3204 .H1:POKE &H3205.LO 
220 HI-I NTCE3/256 ) :LO-E3·256*HI: 
POKE &H31B8.HI:POKE &H31B9 . LO:PO 
KE &H320C.Hl:POKE &H320D.LO 
230 HI - INT(E4/256):LO-E4-256*HI: 
POKE &H31C1,HI:POKE &H3IC2 . LO:PO 
KE &H3215 .HI:POKE &H3216.LO 
240 EXEC &H30DD 
250 ' YOUR DEMO 

00690 YR RHB 
00780 K0 RHB 
00716 K1 RHB 
06726 
00730 ClEAR ORCC 

00140 LEAX 2.X DISPLAY IS 3 BYTES OVER 00740 CLR 
001 56 lOB #96 00750 ZERO 
00160 STB DOliN 00760 CLR 
00170 \.0 LOA 113 00770 AN DCC 
00180 STA ACROSS 09780 RTS 
00199 \.C LOA .X+ 00790 
00200 LOB 08 00800 OEHO ORCC 
00210 \.8 LSLA 00810 CLR 
00220 BCS \.A REVERSED COLORS (9-PSET> 00820 SETDP 
00230 INC .u OLDU-1 00B30 LOA 
002•0 INC 12700.U NEWU•l 00840 TFR 
00250 \.A LEAU l.U 00850 PPOINT 
00268 DECB 00860 
00210 BNE \ .B 00870 START LOU 
00280 DEC ACROSS 00880 LOA 
00290 SHE \ .C 00890 ll STA 
00300 lEA X 3.~ UEXT ROW. 3 BYTES OV(R 00909 lOB 
003Ul OEC DOWN 009Hl 2 STB 
00320 BNE \.0 00920 LOY 
00330 ENOH 00930 LOCAl( 
00340 00940 LEAY 
00350 ZERO MACRO 009!10 LOA 
00360 LOU f$3600 START OF OLDU 00960 STA 
00370 \.A CLR .u~ 00970 LOA 
00380 CHPU IH900 END Of SUMS 00980 AOOA 
00398 BN£ \.A 00990 STA 
00400 (NOH 01800 lOA 
90410 01010 AODA 
00420 LOCATE ~ACRO 01020 STA 
00430 lOA \1 01030 LOA 
00440 LOB \l 01048 NEGA 
00450 MUL 91050 ADDA 
00•60 ADDS \0 01060 STA 
00470 AOCA 10 91070 LOB 
00480 EHDH 01080 I NCB 
ll0490 01090 CHPB 
00500 ORG S3000 01100 BLS 
00!110 VHAX RHB 1 01110 LOA 
00520 VREC RHB 1 01120 INCA 
00530 VEXC RHB 1 01130 CMPA 
00540 GUP RHB I 01140 BLS 
00558 GDOWN RI'B 1 01150 
00560 SIZE RHB l 01160 NEXT LOA 
00570 R RHB I 01170 INCA 
00580 RR RHB I 01180 l3 STA 
00590 E R/48 I 01190 LOB 
00600 EE RHB 1 01200 !NCB 
00610 uu RHB I 01210 L4 STB 
90620 vv RMB 1 012l0 LOCATE 
00630 TOTAL RHB 1 01230 LOU 
00640 ACROSS RHB I 01240 LOX 
00650 DOWN RHB 1 01250 LOY 
00660 XI RHB 1 01260 LEAU 
00670 Yl RHB I 01270 lEA X 
00680 XR RHB I 01280 LEAY 
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260 PHODE0.l:COLOR0 , 5:PCLS:SCREE 
IH . 1 
270 LI NE(32.0> (136 . 190) , PSET.BF 
280 'L! NE<32 .0) ·( 240 ,190l . PSET . B 
F 
?90 ' LINE<32 .0) ~ 128 . 64) . PSET .BF 
:L IN E(32 . 128)·(128 . 190) . PSET . BF 
300 'CIRCLEC38.96l,4*R:PA!NTC38 . 
96). 0. 0 
310 'C!RCLE(38.64 ) .4*R:PAI NT(38. 
64),0.0:CIRCLEC38,128),4• R:PA INT 
( 38. 128) • 0 . 0 
320 EXEC &H30F3 
330 DATA 3.85.80.24 . 19 . 7. 5 
340 'DATA 2 .85.80 . 24.19 . 7.5 
350 'DATA 3 . 70.65 . 20.5 . 5.0 
360 'DATA 3 .90.85.25.20.7.5 
370 'DATA 3 . 90.85 . 20,5 ,5 ,0 
380 ' DATA 6 . 82 . 71,12.5 . 53.0 
390 ' DATA 3.82.71 . 12,5 , 25.0 

I 
101 KEXC ARRAY (0 · 109) 
HH KREC ARRAY (6 · 100) 

#550 E~ABLE INTERRUPTS 
HFDF HIGH RAH 

H FOE LOW RAI1 
our 

h50 
H FOF 
530 VARIABLES BEGIN WITH 530 
#530 
A.DP 

IOLOU 
f1 
DOWN 
II 
ACROSS s~ART AT U(J.J) 
#SUMS 
ACROSS.DOWU.SIZE 
D,Y 
D.U 
TOTAL 
·I. y S< I l.J > 
TOTAl 
TOTAL 

104.Y SCI.J- 1) 
ro;AL 
TOTAL 

IO!I,Y SCI I.J I) 

TOTAl 
.Y 
ACROSS 

U103 
l2 
DOWN 

095 
l1 

R 

DOliN 
R 

START AT U(R+I.RH) 
ACROSS 
ACROSS .OOWN. SIZE 
IOLOU 
#OL DY 
ISUHS 
o.u 
o.x 
O.Y 



01290 
01300 
013Hl 
01320 
01330 
01340 
013S0 
01360 
01370 
8138G 'TESTS 
01390 
81400 
01410 
01420 
01430 
01440 
81450 
01460 
01 470 
01480 
01490 
01500 
01510 
01520 
01530 
01540 
01550 
01560 
01570 
01580 
01S90 
01600 
01 61 0 
01620 
01630 TEST0A 
01 640 
81650 
01660 TS1 0AI 
01670 
01680 
01690 TEST! 
81700 
01110 
81720 
01730 
01740 
01750 
81768 
01770 TEST11 
01780 
01790 
01800 
01 810 
01820 
91830 
91848 
01850 
01 869 
01870 
01880 
01890 
91900 
01910 
01926 
01 930 
01940 
91950 
01968 
01970 
91980 
91 990 
02900 
02810 TEST1A 
02920 
02839 
02840 
02058 TSTlAI 
92060 
92070 0011£ 
02080 
02090 
02100 
02110 
02120 
92130 
92140 
02150 
02160 OSHOW 
02170 
02180 
02190 
02200 

LOA .U GET CURRENT U VALUE 
STA UU SAY£ IT 
STA S2700 , U 
LOB , X GET CU RRENT Y VALUE 
STB YV SAVE IT 
STB S2700 .X 
TST UU ~-0 ? 
LBNE TESTI 

LOA VV 
CMPA VEXC V->VEXC 1 
BHS T£Sl0A 
LOA 315.Y S(l+R,J+R) 
SlA ~OTAL 
LOA 420.Y S(l · R· l .J·R· 1) 
ADDA TOTAL 
STA TOTAL 
LOA 308.Y S(I·R·I , JtR) 
NEGA 
AODA TOTAL 
STA TOT AL 
LOA 413 ,Y SCI+R ,J ·R· I) 
NEGA 
ADDA TOTAL 
STA E 
LOA VV 
LOB E 
LOY I/K0 
CHPB A,Y E>KEXC( V) 1 
BLS TEST0A 
LOA 1/1 
STA S2700,U NEWU-1 
LBRA DON[ 

SUBA GOOWN NEWV-V GOOWN 
BPL TST0A1 
CLRA 
STA SZ100,X 
LBRA DONE 

LOA VV 
CHPA VREC V<-VREC ? 
LBLS T£ST1A 
CMPA VMAX V-VHAX ? 
BNE TESI11 
CLR S2700, U 
LBRA DO NE 

LOA 315 , Y 
STA TOTAl 
LOA •420.Y 
AODA TOTAL 
STA TOTAL 
LOA 308.Y 
NEGA 
AOOA TOTAL 
STA TOTA L 
LOA · 41 3.Y 
NEGA 
AOOA TOTAL 
STA E 
LOB RR 
SUBS E 
STB EE 
LOA VV 
LOB EE 
LOY IIK1 
CHPB A.Y EE>KREC(V) ? 
BLS TESTlA 
CLR S2100 ,U 
BRA DONE 

ADDA GUP NEWV-V+GUP 
CHPA YMAX 
BLS TSTI AI 
LOA VHAX 
STA S2700.X 

LOB ACROSS 
I NCB 
CHPB XR LENGTH·R 
LBLS l 4 
LOA DOWN 
INCA 
CHPA • YR WI OTH·R 
LBLS L3 

LOU #OLOU 
LOY IISUMS 
LOX SBA 
LEAX 2.X DISPLAY START S 3 BYTES OVER 
LOA 096 IROWS DOWN (0 · 95 ) 

02216 
02228 OJ 
02238 
02248 02 
02258 
02268 01 
02278 
02288 
02290 
02300 
0231 0 
02320 
02330 
02340 
02350 
02360 
02370 
02380 
02390 
82400 
02410 
02420 
02430 
02440 
02450 OLOU 
02460 NfWU 
02470 OLOV 
02480 NEWV 
02490 SUMS 
02500 f iN IS 
02510 

STA 
LOB 
STB 
CLR 
LOB 
LSL 
CLR 
LOA 
STA 
LOA 
STA 
AODA 
STA 
DECB 
BNE 
COMA 
STA 
DEC 
BNE 
LEAX 
DEC 
BNE 
LBRA 

EOU 
EOU 
EOU 
EOU 
EOU . 
END 

DOWN 
113 I BYTES ACROSS ( 104/81 
ACROSS 
TOTAL 
IB I BITS PER BY TE 
TOTAl 
,Y+ CLEAR SU~S 
S1S00.U NEW V 
S4EC0,U OLD Y 
S2700,U NEWU 
.U+ DLDU 
TOTAL 
TOTAL SAVE U VALUES 

01 
REVERSE THEM 

,X+ AND DISPLAY THEM 
ACROSS 
02 
3.X 
DOWN 
03 
ST ART 

S3600 
~5000 
$8400 
~A880 
S0300 

DEHO 

=• ~@WO~if ~l@© •= • • •••• • ••• Soviet Bloc: Form solid rows from falling block shapes 
.n this super Tetris-style game. CoCo3. $19.95 

IQ)~©~ [p)jj 0@1m WJ/A. jj!XJ 
Sliding tiles challenge you in this ever

changing maze Fun for all ages. 1·4 players. 
CoCo3. JoystiCk. $19.95 

SOLITAIRE CARD GAMES 

II&J mu 
Classic Solitaire· Three La Belle Lucie: Very 

games in one. Klondike. addicting. This solitaire 
Canfield and Pyramid on quickly becomes a 
one disk for just $14.95 favorite. $14.95 

Both play on 128K CoCo3. with joystick and disk. 
Solitaire Special : Both disks for just $25.00! 

ARCADE OS9/LII (512K) 
Crystal City $34.95 Tazman $24.95 
Zenix $29.95 Kyum-Gai (To Be Ninja) $29.95 

Armchair Aaniral (CoCo3 Disk) $14.95 
Riddle of the Ring (CoCo3/CoCo2 Disk) 510.00 

Games Pack (CoCo31CoCo2 Disk) $10.00 

COPY CAT 
Simon Says rn four colors. with sound. Can you repeat 
the pattern? CoCo3. b1sk. S1 0.00 or 55.00 with any 

other purchase. 

We will have new games at the Atlanta CoCoFest 
Stop by and say hello! 

Software submissions invited 
Checks, Money Orders, MasterCard & Visa $2.50 S&H 
COD $2.00 extra. WA addresses add 8.2% sales tax. 

Eversoft Games, Ltd (206) 653-5263 
P.O. Box 3354 

Arlington, WA 98223 
30 day money 

back guarantee 
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• 

An enhanced 
OS-9 display 
command 
that accepts 

• decimals ••••••••••••• 

IS 
by Stephen B. Goldberg 

uc;cful feawre of OS-ll is the 
inclusion of commands that 
give U'>Cr'> the ability to 
quick!) change characteri -
tics of the operating system. 

One example is the tmode command. v.-hich 
i<. u~ed to change tem1inal baud. the number 
of lines. on the . crccn. and much more. 
Another example i!> dis p 1 ay. 

Thedisplaycommandis an o -\/utility 
that convert' numberl-. entered a., parame
ter!> on the command line. to ASCII charac
ten. and send~ them to the appropriate out
put path. It is generally u ed to send control 
code:. to the screen. which i the swndard 
mttplll path. For example. the accepted AS
encode for a form feed I~ 120rSOC. To clear 
the !>Creen. you would enter display c. 
With OS-<f'> output-path redirect ion, you 
could enter di sp 1 ay c >lp to tell the prnlter 
to eject a bhmt-. page. (For more di!>play 
codes. con-;ult your OS-9 documentation 
and al"o "KJS able OS-9 ... October JlJQO, 

Page 5K.l 
Unfonunately. though. the display 

command i de igned to accept number~ in 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
St<'JIItcn Cnldht•r.~ is a demi.H tntd rite mt
tltor of tlw UtilipaJ.. serie., of OS-Y militit's. 
1-1 t' can he com act eel at 1'19' P lainrit•w Road. 
Berltpa-.:e. \ Y 11714. Pfe(IS<' include em SASI. 

wlten requelting a rc•p/y. 
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hexadecimal form only. If you entered the 
decimal number t:! with di sp 1 ay, OS-IJ would 
not clear the crccn. Thi:. would nor be "' 
problem except that it makes more :-,en~e to 
emcr the decimal values llll and 2-4 to define 
an .u-eolumn window rather than u ing 50 
and Sill. I used to keep a pencil and ~ome 
paper next to my CoCo for the purpo. e of 
manually convening decimal values to Hex 

I OS·9 

Listing 1: Oi splay .asm 

for usc with display. Other., u!.e fancy 
calculators that handle the conversion for 
them. We don't have to do thi:-. any more. 

Li:.ting I is the a!. embly-language 
source code for a new displ ay command 
that olves the problem. My 'er ion of 
dis p 1 ay functions the same af. the :.tocl-. 
command when used with hexadecimal 
parameters -just enter them as you nor-

t**********~********•*******•w**************~***** 

* 
* DISPLAY Ccl 1988 by S. B. GOLDBERG 
* 
*Display utility using decimal or hex format 

*Use: display <[()number[l]> ( .. . ] 
* 

ifpl 
use /dd/defs/os9defs 
en de 

mod len , name . prgrm+objct .reent+l. entry.dsiz .. 
char rmb 1 
dcount rmb 1 

rmb 200 
rmb 200 

dsiz equ 

characte r buffer 
digi t count 
stack 
puamelers 



mally would. However. it al o accept 
numbers entered in decimal notation. which 
i~ fal>ter for many people becau!>e it· more 
familiar: we work with decimal numbers 
every day. 

To tell my version of display you are 
u'ting decimal numtx:rs. enclo e them in 
parentheses. The opening parenthesis. ( . 

tell. display thenumber followingare in 
decimal fonn. The closing parenthesis. ). 
indicates that decimal notation ha~ ended 
and hexadecimal notation has resumed. Both 
Hex and decimal may be mixed on the 
command line. You need only make ure 
any group of one or more dec imal parame
ters are enclo ed in parenrheses. 

name fcs /Disp l ay/ 
feb 2 edition number 
fcc /(c) l 988 S.B.Goldberg/ 

* CONV ERT HEX TO BINARY 
************~*~*~*** *~•***WW** 

hextobin leax -1. X reset pa rameter pointer 
clrb zero value 
clr dcount zero digit count 
bsr hexcalc conve rt hex digit 

hexcalc lda .x get character 
cmpa f/'0 valid hex digit? 
blo back no. end conversion 
cmpa #'9 valid digit? 
bls makebin yes . con vert to binary 
and a /f$df alpha digit to upper case 
cmpa # ' A valid hex digit? 
blo back no. end conver sion 
cmpa 1/'F valid digit? 
bhi back no. end conver sion 
sub a 117 make alpha digit correct value 

makebin suba /1 ' 0 convert digit to binary 
pshs a save cu rrent digit 
lda 1116 mu 1t i pl y old 
mul tota l by 16 
ad db . s+ add cu rrent digit 
leax l.x bump parameter pointer 
inc dcount count digit 

back rts re turn 
*************•*~************** 

* PROCESS HEX PARAMETERS 
***••* ***•***w*********~*•**** 

entry lda . x+ parameter character 
cmpa #$20 space? 
beq entry yes . look some more 
cmpa # ' ( decimal? 
beq decloop yes . do decimal paramete r s 
cmpa # ' ) cont i nue hex? 
beq ent ry yes . get next cha racter 
bsr hextobin conve rt hex to bina ry 
tst dcount hex digits? 
beq noerr no. quit display 
stb .u yes , save character 
bsr print print character 
bra entry check for another parameter 

*~~w* ~~••*********•*** *w•~**** 

* CHARACTER TO STANDARD OUTPUT 
********~***~~************•*~* 

print pshs X save parameter poi nter 
tfr u . x character buff er 
1 dy 01 one character only 
1 da ill standard output pa t h 
os9 · Uwri te character to screen 
bcs out exit with error 
pu l s x . pc retrieve poi nter 

* 
noerr clrb clear error flag 
out os9 f Sexit quit 
**~**********•***Y~*********** 

~ PROCESS DEC ~AL PARAMETERS 
****•**********•*~******w•**** 

, x+ get cha racter 
space? 
yes . look agai n 

and return 

dec! oop Ida 
cmpa 
beq 
cmpa 

/1$20 
dec loop 
II ' l end of decima l parame te rs? 

Let's look at an example of how the new 
d i sp 1 ay can be used with windows. A 
typical command to create a device win
dow is 

1-
,_ 

display lb 20 2 0 0 50 18 1 0 4 

With the new display . you could enter 

display lb 20 2 0 0 (80 24) 1 0 4 

You don't 
have to convert 
decimal 
numbers to 
Hex anymore 
for use with 
display. 

The lirs l code, l b 20. i'> the Level 11 

e-;cape code for creating a device window. 
The next three codes deft m: the window 
type and staning location. The sixth and 
seventh parameter-; define the size of the 
window in column'> and ro\\ "· The final 
lhree numbe~ indicare the '>Creen colorl>. 
No1ice that u:.ing decimal values with d1 s 
p 1 ay makes it immediately clear what s ize 
window is being deli ned. If you wanted. 
you could use decimal numbers only. a 
long as rhe entire group is enclo~ed in 
parentheses. 

For tho'>e who do not have an assembler, 
I have included a BASK'tiiJ procedure (Li!>t
ing 2} that genemtes the d i sp 1 ay module 
and aves it in rhe /dd/CMDS directory. If 
you are using OS-9 Levell, usc the BAStCfiiJ 
procedure 10 create display . and change 
I dd at offsets W07B and $00Cg to I dO. Before 
as ·embling Lis ting I or running Listing 2. 
make sure you rename your cxi ting dis· 
p 1 ay command. You can do thi by chang
ing your current data directory to 1 dd 1 CMOS 
(u.,ing chd) and entering 

rename d1splay display.old 

Thi d i sp 1 ay util ity has made using 
control code · with the crecn and printer 
much more straightfor\\ ard. I hope it !>im
plifie the way you use OS-9. too. :1 
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Submitting 
Material 

To Rainbow 

Contnbuuon:. 10 ll!L R·\N\0\\ are \\Cl· 
~omc from C\'Cl')Onc. We like 10 run a 
'a net)' ol program' that arc U\Cful. hclp
tul .uld tun lor other CoCo O\\ncr' 

WHAT TO WRITE: We are lnlcr
c,lcd in '"h:n }OU \\Uill 10 tell our r.:.ld· 
cr,. We .u:ccp1 for con~ldCr<lliOn :Ill)· 
tlung that I\ "ell-\\ 1111en and ha_, a prac· 
ucal apphcauon t11r 1hc Tantl) Color 
Cumpu1c1. lln mh.:rc,t!> you. 11 '"ill proba
ht)' llllen!'l loh of othcf'. llm"c' cr. '"C 
'•"'') prefer an1de' "llh a~:company
ing pn>gr..~m, lh,u c•m he cmcrcd nnd 
run 1l1c more unique the 1dc;~. 1 h~.: more 
1hc appl!al. We have a con1mu1ng nc.:d 
for 'hon anicle' wnh 'hon fi,tmg,. 1ltc~ 
ar~.: C\f>l!l.'lall) .1ppcahng 10 our m.lll) 
bcgmncf' 

F'OR\1,\T: Progr.un 'ubnm,lon' 
mu'l be on tape or dl'k. nnd i1 j, he' I 1u 
make \CVCr.ll \J\ c, .• ttle;l\t one Oil hem 
in ASCII tomtal. \\ e"rc 'Orf). hul \\0: do 
not have 11mc 10 kc) in prugmm' :md 
debug our I) pmg crruf\ All progr.1m' 
'hould be 'upponed h} 'nmc ednon.1l 
commemar) c~plauung htl\\ the pro
gr.Jm ''ork,. We af,o prefer th;n ~.:dun 
riul~:np) be im:lud~.:d 111 AS(. II fomMt on 
the tape or di,k. "'ing any of the wnrd 
prtlCe,~or.. currcml> a' a11:1blc tor the 
Color Computer. A"o. plc.I\C mclude a 
duuhlc·'fXIced primuu1 ol your cdiiOn,ll 
matcnal and progr.1m h,ung. Do nm 
'end tc.x t m all capn.•llclll!r1>: u-.e upper
and towerca,~.:. 
CO~I PF: \; 1 10\;: We dopa) tor 

'uhmi,,itm,. ba'l!d on a number oi t:nlc
na. ll1o'e "1\hlll!-: rcmuncratum '>IHluld 
111 \l(lft' "hen makmg -.ubml"\1011' 

f-or Ilk: bene til ol t~ "antml! IMrc 
detailed infonnut ion un makmg ,'Ubml'· 
,1un~o. plcJ\C \Clio " ,elf-addrc,,cd. 
'tamped en\ dope 1 SASE! 111 Submh
"iun Guillchuc~. till R \1'110". Tite 1-al
'uh Bulldmg. P.O Bo\ 3!15. Prthp.!l.'l. 
K't ~0059. \ e \\Ill 'cntl )OU l"Oillprc
hcn'l\ C guldCIIIlC\, 

PlcJ..c do not 'uhmu nhlh!nJI lllr· 
rent I} !>Ubmllh!d w ano1hcr public.uion. 
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beq entry yes. continue wfth hex 
cmpa u·c continue decimal? 
beq decloop yes . get next character 
bsr dectobfn make decimal binary 
tst dcount decimal digits? 
beq noerr no. quit display 
bsr print yes . print character 
bra decloop look for another par eter 

~' ' .****•*·*·~ · ~····••******** 

• CONVERT DECIMAL TO BINARY 

dectobln leax 
clrb 
clr 
bsr 
bsr 

l.x 

dcount 
deccalc 
deccalc 

reset pardmeter pointer 
zero value 
zero digit count 
convert first digit 
next 2 d1g1ts 

deccalc da .X get character 
sub a 
cmpa 
bhi 
pshs 
Ida 
mul 
4ddb 
adca 
bne 
stb 
leax 
inc 

u·0 
1/9 
back2 
a 
f/10 

. s+ 
110 
back2 
. u 
1. X 
dcounl. 

m<ll<e binary 
val1d decimal digit? 
no. end conversion 
yes . save current digit 
multiply previous 
total by 10 
add current digit 
more than 255? 
yes. end conversion 
no. save new total 
bump parameter pointer 
count digil 

back2 rts return 

1 en 
emod 
equ 
end 

l.i, ling 2: Make0fsplay.b09 

PROCEDURE 
0000 
0029 
004E 
0059 
0060 
0078 
0096 
00A6 
00A8 
0085 
00C0 
00C6 
00C8 
00E6 
00E8 
0119 
014A 
0178 
01A9 
0107 
0208 
0236 
0264 
0298 
02C3 
02F4 
0325 
0356 

MakeOfsplay 
<* Generales the binary modu e display ~) 
(• Level I · chdnge all /dd to /d0 •) 
OlM path .byt:BYTE 
DIM count:INTEGER 
PRINT "Creating display •• 
CREATE #path, " /dd/cmds/display" :WRITE 
FOR counl-1 TO 193 

READ byt 
PUT 1/path .byt 

NEXT count 
CLOSE #path 
PRINT 
SHELL "attr /dd/cmds/display e pe" 
END 
DATA 135 . 205 ,0 . 193.0,13,17.129 .233.0 .84 . 1.146.68.105 
DATA 115 .112.108.97.249.2.40.99.41.49 .57.56.56.32.83 
DATA 46. 66 .46. 71.111.108.100 .98 . 101 . 114 . 103 .48.31.95 
DATA 15 . 1.141 .0.166.132.129.48.37.29.129.57.35 . 12.132 
DATA 223 . 129 . 65.37 . 19.129.70.34.15.128.7 . 128.48.52 
DATA 2. 134 . 16 . 61 . 235,224 .48.1.12.1 . 57.166 . 128 . 129 .32 
DATA 39.250 . 129.40.39 .37,129 ,41.39.242.141.197 . 13.1 
DATA 39.23.231.196.141 . 2.32 . 230.52.16.31.49.16.142 
DATA 0,1.134.1.16.63.138 . 37 . 3.53.144 .95 . 16,63.6.166 
DATA 128.129.32 . 39.250 . 129 . 41.39.199.129.40.39.242 
DATA 141.8.13.1.39.232.141 . 213.32 .232,48.31.95.15,1 
DATA 141.2.141,0.166.132.128 .48.129.9 . 34.17 . 52,2.134 
DATA 10 . 61.235 . 224.137.0.38.6.231 . 196 . 48 .1.12.1 .57 
DATA 35.210.80 



5 sure ste~ to a fast start 
as a h~h-paid 

computer seMce technician 
1. Choose training =: ;:,tt for today's 

Jobs lor computer service technlcaans 
will almost double In the next 10 years, 
according to the latest Depanment of 
Labor projections For you. that means 
unlimited opportunities lor advance-
ment. a new career, or even a com- 1992 Good pay, tool 2002 
puler service business of your own. 

But to succeed In computer service today. you need training
complete, practical training that gives you the confidence to service any 
brand of computer You need NRltralnlng. 

Only Rl-the leader In career-building, at-home electronics training 
lor more than 75 years-gives you practical knowledge, hands-«~ sldll, 
and real-world experience with a powerful 386sX/2() MHz computer you 
keep. Only NRJ gives you everything you need for a last start as a high

paid computer service technician 

2.Gobeyond 
"book learning" 
to get true han<& 
on experience 
NRJ knows you learn better by 
dofng. So NRI training works 
overtime to give you that 
invaluable practical experience. 
You first read about the subJect, 

studying diagrams, schemaUcs, and photos that make the subJect even 
clearer. Then you do You build. examine. remove, test, repair, replace. 
You discover for yourself the feel of the real thing, the confidence gained 
only with experience. 

3. Get inside 
a powerful com
puter system 
If you really want to get ahead 
In computer service. you have 
to get Inside a state-of-the-art 
computer system. That's why 
NRI now Includes the powerful 
new West Coast 386sx,l20 MHz 
mini tower computer as the 
centerpiece of your hands-on 
training. 

As you build this I meg 
RAM. 32-blt CPU computer 
from the keyboard up. you 
actually see for yourself 
how each section of y~ 
computer works. You 
assemble and test your computer's "intelligent" keyboard. Install the 
power supply and high-density floppy disk drive, then Interface the high
resolution monitor. But that's not all 

You go on to Install a powerful new 40 meg IDE hard disk drive
today's most-wanted computer peripheral-included In your course to 
dramaUcally Increase the data storage capacity of your computer while 
giving you lightning-quick data access. 

Plus. now you train with and keep the latest In dlas
nostic hardware and software: the R.A.C.E.R. plug-in 
diagnostic card and Quick Tech diagnostic software, 
both from Ultra-X. Using these state-<>1-the-art dlas
nostic tools. you learn to quickly Identify and ser· 
vice virtually any 
computer problem 
oniBM<ompat
lble machines. 

4. Make sure you've always got 
someone to turn to for help 

Throughout your NRI 
training. you've got the 
full support of your 
personal NRI Instructor 
and the entire NRI 
technical staff. Always 
ready to answer your 
questions and help you if 
you should hit a snag, 
your Instructors will 
make you feel as II 
you're In a classroom of 

one, giving you as much time and personal attention as you need. 

5. Step Into a bright new future in 
computer service-start by sending for 
your FREE catalog today! 
Discover for yourself how easy NRI makes It to 
succeed fn computer service. Send today for NRI's 
big, fulk:olor catalog describing every aspect of 
1\'RI's one-of-a-kind computer training, as well as 
training In TV/video/audio serncing, telecom
munlcallons. Industrial electronics, and other 
growing high-tech career fields. 

If the coupon is missing. wnte to: NRJ 
School of Electronics. McGraw-Hill Continuing 
Educallon Center. 4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW. 
Washington. DC 20008 
IU.C E.Jlltld ~\T.ch ~ rea!J(~ tradm&rb alllllr•~ L'lC r---- -----.7-----, 

I 
.. ~. Schoolof e::.!.. ror<Oireercoourws 
.w.w• Electronics 1. ll apprn\'cd under Gl Bill I 

I McGraw-Hall Contmuing Education Center C'h«k 
1
"" drt.' ~ 1 

4401 Connecticut Avenue. NW, Washmgton. DC 20008 
I .!fOlf.CXOl'I'ECATALOCOl\'lY I 
I Mlavcotaputer Senic:lng r Computer Ptogrllllm'"s I 

lVJVideo/Audlo Servicing PC Software Engineering Uslng C 
[ Telecommunlcallons r Desktop Publishing & Design I 
r lndustr1al Electroolcs/Robollcs [ Word Processing llome Business 

B&slc Electronics - Bookk~plng & Accounting 1 
Nomc __________________________________ l 

Address ------------------1 
City ----- ----- Slate _ _ 7jp __ - 1 

L Aandiltd ~~mb<7. NOIIONI ~ Scudy Courd 205·101 1 

----------------.J 
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The definitive word on using 
the MPI with the CoCo 3 

.. 

pgrade 
Your Multi-Pak 
by Marty Goodman 

ver the last few year in fea
ture anicle and column'> m 
THE Rl\l"'(BQW. and In many 
rephe'>on Delphi' CoCoSIG. 
I've commemed on the need 

and the mean., for upgrading the Multa-Pak 
Interface (MPI) for use with the CoCo 3. 
llowever. until a few week ago I never had 
a clear under tanding of exactly ""hY the 
Multi-Pak upgrade i!. neces!-.al) . Thi' wa' 
rcnected in my ...omewhat waffling approach 
to que'>tions about whether unupgraded 
Mult i-Pak that appeared to work properly 
with the CoCo 3 .,hould be upgraded. 
Another question wa1. whether failure to 
perform the upgrade could injure either the 
CoCo 3 or the \JPJ lt..,elf. 

A few weeks ago I wa.., asked to con-.ult 
w 11h a major Color Computer vendor re
garding a propo.,ed new CoCo product: A 
buffered Y cable for the CoCo 3. In the 
course of looking over the design and 
making l>Ome sugge.,tion' for improving it 
pnor to produc11on. I had to incrca'le my 
under tanding of JU'>t what the upgrade.,chd 
for the Tandy Multi -Pal-.. Interface. A., a 

Murfin II . Goodman. Jt D. a phy~ician 
tramed in tmt·~tht•siolog\' , is a lollf.ltime 
cfectronin tinkNer and owspoken rnm-
1111'1/fator - wrt oj the Howard Coull of 
the CnCo 1wrld On Delphi. Mam· is the 
(jfGop oj RAIVHOI\ 's CoCo SJG. /lis 11011-

computer pa\ \ion.t indude rtlllllilll(. moun
uuneering and nwdnor plloJograplly. Marry 
fi1•es in San Pt1blo , California. 
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result. I can no"' provide more-definitive 
infonnation to other CoCo users. 

The Bottom L ine ........................ .... 
The 'ery earliec;t of Tandy Multi-Paks 

(tho~e wi1h Catnlog Number 26· 1024 that 
were in gray pln tic cases) simply do not 
work wi th a CoCo 3 without the upgrade. If 
you put a di.,k controller into Slot4 and plug 
the " I PI into a CoCo 3. you will not even get 
the Dbk Extended BASIC' me'>'>age when 
) ou power up the c;ystem. ln!>tead. you get 
the Extended BASIC me age. 

The oldest rclca. cofthe MPI had it', slot
select addrc'l'> !(host from its official loca
tion at St-F71· to Location SFF9t- - any at
tempt to write data to FF9F affects which 
Multi-Pal-.. <;lot i selected. The gho ting to 
SFP9F was never a problem with the CoCo I 
and 2. Tho<,e models of the Color Computer 
did not u~c that address internally. and 
developers of add-on card knew to stay 
away from Location FPJF in the 1/0addre s 
pace when de igning CoCo hardware. 

However. the GIME chip in the CoCo 3 use 
addre s SIT9t-a .. pan of it horizontal-offset 
regi ter for video. 

When the CoCo 3 power up. it initial
izes all the GJME chip register . including 
the one at SFf'9f-. The attempt to mitialiLe 
thi<; regi tcr cause the older MPI to sw1tch 
away from Slot 4 where the di (...controller 
re ides. Any ub equent write'> to the hon
zontal-offset register of the GIMI:. ch1p fur
thermesse with the Multi-PaJ:sslot selec
tion. Thu . owners of the earl ie t models of 
MPI from T andy quickly found they ab'io-

lutely had to upgrade their Multi-Pab. This 
i done by replacing the socketed PAL chip 
with a newer. specially de!-.1gned PAL. 

Some of the newer 26 3024 Multi-Pak 
Interface (tho e in a white case) and all of 
the (Mnaller) 26-3124 MPis do not gho t 
Address SFF7F to Addres'i SFF9F. When 
connected 10 a CoCo 3. with the di1>k con
troller in Slot 4. these unit!> appear to work 
properly. The que tion. then. I'> '>hould the!.e 
unit be upgraded? The an wer is s1mple 
yes! All Multi-Pa/..s bems: u~etl 11 ith till' 
CoCo J should be upgraded. 

\\' hy Must W e Upgr ade? ...... ,.,,.,,,. 
The Muhi-Pak Interface from Tandy 

buffers all address and data hne., on the 
Color Computer y tem bu.,. Smce addreso; 
lines carry data m only one direction (from 
the 61!0910 the re!.t of the "Y'tem). buffering 
them presents no problem. However. data 
lines arc bidirectional and therefore require 
a buffer that operates in both direction!.. 

The data buffer used on the data lines in 
the MPI i connected to a control hne called 
the R/W (Read/Write} hne. wh1ch tell\ the 
data buffer(a 74LS245 chip) which direction 
the data is supposed to go. Both the Color 
Computer 3 and the M ulti-Pak Interface 
have such data buffers. 

As long as you do not u<;e hardware 
cards that have pons in the 110 addre~., <,pace 
now reM:rved for the GI\1E chip. no prob
lem!. arise with an unupgraded MPI during 
auempts by the till09 to write data. However, 
problem.., do occur when u~ing a Multi-Pak 
(even one with no cards in it) i f the 6809 
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attempts to read data from ports of the GIME 
chip in the range SFFSO through SFFBF. The 
reason is imple: Multi-Paks have never 
heard of a GIME chip. and they assume the 
address space in the range SFFSO through 
SFFBF is available for general-purpose 1/0. 
Thus. they allow their data buffer to be 
active when a read operation i performed 
by the 6 09 in that add res:. mnge. The re::.uh 
is that attempts to read the contents of GIME 
chip regi::.ten. can get garbled because both 
theGI\IIEchip and the 74LS245 data buffer in 
the Muht-Pak are trying to place data on the 
6809 's system bus at the same time.lt doesn 't 
matter that there may be no device in the 
~1PI addres::.ed in that range- the 74LS245 
buffer in the Muhi-Pak remain active. 
pulling random garbage data onto the data 
lines. which conllicts with the valid data the 
GIME chip i::. trying to end 10 the 6809. 

The upgrade involves altering control 
over the 74LS245 data buffer in the Multi
Pak ::.o that it i~o effectively taken out of the 
circuit preventing both read and write op
erations with theSffiO·SFFBFaddres::. range 
re erved for the Multi-Pak. Technically 
knowledgeable types will know that this 
means putting the 7~LS245 into the tri-state 
mode, with all its pins at a high impedance 
level. Note that the data buffer in all models 

of the MPI is already tri-statcd for all 6809 
addre ses except tho e decoded by the •crs 
elect (SCOOO through SFFDF). the •scs ad

dre s space (SFI-'40 through SFF5F). and the 
general -purpose 110 address space of SFF60 
through FFBF. The upgrade narrows the 
valid general-purpose 1/0 range from SFF60 
through SFFBF to SFF60 through SFF1F. which 
excludes the add res range re ervcd for the 
GIME chip in the CoCo 3. 

U ing unupgraded Multi-Paks that ap
pear to work correctly with the CoCo 3 can 
result in problems with any software that 
attempts to read registers in the MPJ. Hap
pily .I can ru.!>ure you that although you may 
run into some subtle flakiness in CoCo 3 
performance. using an unupgraded Multi
Pak will not in any way injure either the 
CoCo 3 or the rPI. The brief data conflicts 
between the 74LS245 buffers in the CoCo 3 
and the Mulli-Pak wt/1 not physically dam
age either buffer chip or any other chip!> in 
either device. 

The Upgrade .... ,. .... ,.. .... ,. ...... ,. , .... , ..... ,. 

The actual upgrctde is achieved in one of 
two different ways. depending on whether 
you have a 26-3024 or 26-3t24 MPI. I f you 
have the older(26-3024) Mulli-Pak. you first 
buy a new 20-pin PAL chip (available from 

Upgrading the 26-3124 MPI 
To upgrade the newer 26-3124 Multi

Paks foropenllion with a CoCo 3 requires 
that you con!.truct and inMaJI a small sat
ellite circuit board. 

Construction : 
I) Mount a 74LS 10 (or 74FtO) chip on a 

small circuit board. 
2) Connect a 6-inch length of red wire 

to V cc (Pin 14). 
3) Connect a 6-inch length of black 

wire to the Ground pin.(Pin 7). 
4) Wire a . I pFd capacitor between 

pin 1 and 14. 
5) Connect pins I. 2 and 3 together. 

and connect this to one side of a 1000-ohm, 
1/~-wan resistor. 

6) Connect the oth~ side of the resi -
tor to Pin 14 (V cc). 

7) Connect Pin 12 to Pin 4 of the chip. 
8) Connect Pin 8 to Pin 5. 
9) Connect 6-inch lengths of wire ro 

pins 6. 9, 10, 11 and 13 of the 74LSIO. 

Installation : 
I) Cut the trace that joins Pin 52 of IC6 

with Pin t9of tCI on the MPI motherboard. 
2) Connect Pin 6 of the 74LS 10 to Pin 19 

oftCI. 
3)Connect Pin nofthe74LStOtoPin52 

of IC6. 
4)Connect Pin 9 ofthe 74LS JOtoPin II 

of teo~. 
5) Connect Pin tO of the 74LSIO to Pin 9 

ofiC4. 
6) Connect Pin 11 of the 74LSIO to Pin 3 

ofiC4. 
7) Connect the red V cc wire from the 

74LS tO to a ·ourcc of +5 volrs. such as Pin 
16 of tCS. 

8) Connect the black Ground wire to 
ground on the Multi-Pak motherboard. 
Pin 8 of IC5 is one uch ground spot. 

9) Mount the satellite board in a me
chanically sound fashion in ide the Multi
Pak. Make sure it cannot ratt le around and 
cause shorts in other parts of the unit. 

Tandy Nat ional Parts, CoCo PRO! and 
Microcom). Then open the MPI, remove the 
old PAL (it is the only socketed chip) and 
replace it with the new PAL. 

The upgrade required for rhe 26-3124 
Muhi-Pak is a little more difficult. Instead 
of imply replacing a chip, you must patch 
the data-buffer-enable circuitry by cutting 
a couple of traces and adding a specially 
prepared 74LSIO chip. The exact circuit for 
thi upgrade was presented in a previous 
RAJNBOW article ("Quick Fixes:· October 
198!!. Page 58) and is also posted on Delphi 
in the CoCo SIG's Hardware Hacking data
base. However. I'll give you a quick de
scription of the upgrade here (sec sidebar). 
If you encounter problems. refer to the 
RAINBOW article or to the schematic posted 
on Delphi. 

Related Topics .......... ,. ............ ,. .... ,. .... ,. 

One final tip on the subject of CoCo 3 's. 
data buffers. and the MPJ: OS-9 u ers who 
want to decrease the chance tltat subtle 
timing differences will cause problems. and 
who are experienced hardware hackers. 
might want to consider replacing the 74LS245 
chips in the CoCo 3 and the MPI. (There is 
only one 74LS245 in either unit. The one in 
the CoCo 3 i labeled IC3 and is located right 
next to the 68B09E.) I n the past. J have 
recommended people usc 74F245s as re
placements. However. Bruce ! sled has in
formed me these chips may or may not 
work properly. Instead. replace the 74LS245s 
with 74AS245 , 74LS645S or 74ALS645 . (For 
more information. see this month 's ··coCo 
Consultations.") To do this, dcsolder the 
existing 74LS245s. install sockets and plug 
in lhe new chips. 

Those who do not have a Muhi-Pak 
Interface. but need one to simultaneousl y 
operate a di k controller and other cards. 
have scveml alternatives: 

I ) In the CoCo and OS9 Online SIGs on 
Delphi are classified-ads sections where 
many u ed Color Computer items are of
fered. Multi-Paks are often among tho. e 
items. 

2) Howard Medical ells the Slot Pak 111. 
a Multi-Pak- like device. 

3) Many RAINBOW vendors sell Y cables, 
which will do for simple situations. such as 
one disk controller and one RS-232 Pak. 

4) CoCo PRO! may soon offer a buffered 
Y cable (which was rhc imperus for my 
writing this article in the first place). 

Happy H acking! See you all on the 
D elphi CoCo and OS9 Online SJGs. fNI 
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MiniBanners 

MtmBallm'r~ i:. an ecc.y-lo-uo,c oanner
makmg program '' riuen tor 1he CoCo 3 
wilh a dt .. l.. dri've and a primer. The program 
i' mcnu-dnven and 'uppon~ bolh the ~<J. 
and xo column :-.creen fonmlll-. Ver~ion 1 1 
conttlln:-. '\t'l font ... and other-; can he ca<;ily 
added. The variou-; fonts included. <,uch a~ 
810adway. B}le. Colos~al. Fuwra. Gothic. 
ll.lhC\. Roman. and mall provide your 
CU'>tom11ed ham1er "ith untque '>lyle .... The 
rr(lgram al\0 let<; you -.elecl lhc charnctcr 
U\cd to form the me,,agc on your banner. 
TI1i" can be an) chamctcr between ASCII l :! 
and ~~~ . For in.<.Lance if you wam the leiter' 
to be fonned out ofa<,teri'>b (" ).you would 
U\C ~, . 

J\llini8alllll'r5 allows you to print single
. double-. or multi-line banner' on vinually 
an) pnnter. tncluding dnisy-whcel printer~. 
II youllitpp.:n 10 have a printer that hn 'tthc 
'landard n.column widlh. you can '>till u'e 
l\.1fltt8cmttr r., - one or the menu op1ion., 
lei\) ou,elect your prinrcr' s prinllng width. 
A f-'om-Width option let' you determine 
hm' wtde each leuer on your harmer '<hould 
he. lne Line-Spacing option i'> u<,cd to 
create 'pace between primed lines on mul
liplc line hanner . Al\o a I leigh! option can 
be u.;ed 10 rell M i11i Balllll'l'\ how tall to 
make each of the banner leucr.. 

Default~ are u ed in M i11i8amrers '>0 you 
can pnnt ,, .. tandard one-line banner with
nul entering ~mything other than the banner 
mco,,agc it'ielr. The progmm automatically 
-.,en<>e<, a multi-line banner if you type in a 
number .. mailer rhan the default. 

MiniBmmer.~· Main menu al<,o let., you 
... elect the Configuration mode. ~o you can 
change the defaults to whatever you want. 
You will usc thi option 10 enter your 
printer';, baud rate or to change any of the 
other di-.playcd serring . When you tU'C done. 
you can .,ave the default~ to di-.k. 

The 1ain menu and Conligurauon 
'>Crecn<; arc clean. uncluuered. and 'ielf
C\planmory. Both the .10. and Ml-column 
\Crccn'> are white on black and are '>harp on 
111) Tandy C\1-~ monitor. 

Mini8a1111t.'rs i!. not copy pro1ccted. !.O 
you cnn make a backup for your own pro
tection. The <.ix-page instruction bookie! is 
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well-written and ea.,y-to-follow. MiniBall
ner~ i a nice add ilion 10 any CoCo 3 uc;er'c; 
l>Oftwarc librtlt). I e .. pecially liked the multi
line pnntmgcapahtlit)'." hich i-. unique for 
a program or thio, t}pe. and the many U'iCr
COntrolled input' allow really nice-looJ..ing 
banner~. 

( ub-Etha • oft ware, 1•.0 . Box 152.U2, 
Lufkin. T 759 15; 19.95 plu 2.50 . fll) 

- Jerry em ones 

Home Help CoCo3 

CheckBook+ 

When people buy a computer. often one 
or I he lir:-.t chorcl> relinquished ((l it is hal
ancing !he checkbook. Cltt•f·J.Bonk+. a.c; it'i 
name implte . j., a progmm de'>igned 10 
accomplish tht., 1:1.'"· 

The Plu (not to be nw.tal..cn a .. a -,pecml 
mone}'·generatmg feature) 'tand~ for the 
extra feature., ndded 10 thi~ pmgrnm that 
separate C he( J.IJcxJJ. + from other "vamlla .. 
checkbook pacl..age ... Thc .. e extra feature., 
include: A poinl-and-click interface; pull
down menu!>; a pop-up calculator: the op
tion to graph dula by the mon1h or year 
u:.ing bar. I me. or pic gmph-,: and a variety 
of way to ~on checJ..., alphabetically and 
numerically. 'oUCh a-. by company. item or 
amount. 

The poim-and-dick interface worts well. 
However. wriltng pmgranl'. that require 
another commercial produ<.:l (the Tandy 
High-Resolurion Joy,tick Interface in thio; 
case) can It mit your audience. Most l'unc
tionl- requireju<,t a poim-and-click. with the 
e ceptionol <,omccheck.graphic~.calcula-

tor. and ti le-naming ta '>k'>. TI1i-. interface 
make., the program very ea-;y to u'lc, and 
you could e:-.-.cntially be u.,mg ClrrckBnnk+ 
even before looJ..mg over the manual. 
Ho\\cvcr.the \\ell -wriucn nine-page man
u~tl doe-. cover a handful of nonapparent 
leaturc~. :-.o do take the few minutes nece-.
.. ary to read 11. (Or you may end up I ike I did 

-.wei.. wondering how to get out of the 
pop-up calculator.) 

A checkbooJ.. program wou ldn't be 
complete without o cnlculator. A handy 
le<tture of lhe calculator built into Clrt•cJ..
BooJ.+ " '" ability to Slorc a total. even 
after I he calculator has been clo'iCd. allow
mg you to o,carch forched.ing information 
then reenter the calculalor and usc a previ
ou .. lotal. There are timec; when the calcula
lor ''n ·, nece.,.,ary bccauo,e graphic-. can 
dh.play the information ru~ter. 

II you have an open file containing a 
minimum of three records. the graphics and 
.. on option~ nrc accec;sihle by clicJ..ing on 
lhe Spcci<tl menu box. You can create a 
graph ul inlormation related to withdmw
al-.. depo~it' or totals. from c;clccted mom he; 
or year.. Stmply enter !he .. pccific time 
lr..1mc' nnd choo.,e bet\\een a ctrcle-. bar
or pte-graph pre'>enlation. 

The .,ort opllon~ repo,llion the chccl.. 
cnlric~ ... cveral di fferent way ... holh ulpha
bclicnlly and numerically. Of cour'iC, he
fore u-.ing the~e f{tncy options. you do hove 
to perfom1 the mundane ta'>l.. of entering the 
<.:hccl..ing infom1mion. 

Oepoo,ll., '>how the date nnd amount. 
Wilhdra\\al-. and check' can include date. 
amount. rcc1piem and description informa
l ton. Record., are '>ttved to di'k and can be 
pnnted. E:.diung i' accompli'>hcd h) mov
mg indh idunl recordc; onto a clipboard. 
Once on the clipboard. the record can he 
cut. copied. in!.ened. appended. or replaced. 
Available options appear in black. with 



unavailable optionc; c;hown in a grey high
light. A earch routine helps you locate 
pccilic records quickly. 

The extra 
features 
separate 
CheckBook+ 
from other 
"vanilla" 
checkbook 
packages. 

CheckBook+ can handle large Iiies. The 
work pace accommodates file consuming 
more than one di k. Saving ond loading 
files of this size i accomplished by swap
ping di ks. With thi process. you can usc. 
at maximum. a file filling ten disks. 

Using Chec/..Book+ j, simplicity it e lf. 
The screen display is uncluttered and ap
pealing to theeye. lf you want to change the 
screen-text font to one you already own 
(nonnal and IBM font arc included with Lhe 
package). you need to change the ex ten ion 
to .FNT. Fonts supplied with the MiniBan
ners program (reviewed in this i ue) also 
work with CheckBook+. 

Checkboof..+ requires a CoCo 3, one or 
more disk drive~. a Tandy High-Resolution 
Joy~tick Interface, and a mouse or joy tick. 
It workl> with either a composite or RGB 
monitor. and suppom ~utput to a printer. 
CoCo 3' with 51 :!K provide more room for 
in-memory tran actions. Orherwi e all 
functions are identical for 11!lK u ers. 

In a nutshell. this a another fine program 
from Joel Matthew Hegbcrg. 

Editors Note: Sub-Etha is working on OS-IJ 
1•ersions of both Mini Banner and Check
Book+. Call orwriteformore information. 

(Sub-Etba Software, P.O. Box 152+l2. Lufkin, 
TX 75915, 409-639-3842; $24.95 plus 2.50 
S/H) 

- Jamie Hensen 

~S~e~lf-~E~d~u~~b~on __________ ~C~o~C~o_1,2~ 

MicroMessage #1 

MicroMessage Ill is a bible-study pro
gram on disk. Simplicity and ease of use are 
its out tanding characteristics. The Main 
menu i alway in view at the bottom of the 
creen, and you u c the up- and down

arrow keys to advance through the pages of 
rhe srudy. one third of a page ala time. You 
can also move to any desired page by using 
only two keystrokes. The user may print 
any ponion of the text or the whole study. 
Thi!. feature works flawlcs ly. as docs the 
rest of the program. The study includes 19 
page of text. 

MicroMessage #I works on any CoCo 
with at least 64K, and require a disk drive 
and printer. Because of the lack of screen 
c lari ty of televi~ion and color-composirc 
monitors. a monochrome or RGB monitor io; 
highly recommended. The documentation 
is only two page but is quire adequate, and 
1 encountered no difficulties whatever in 
using the program. 

The particular tudy l reviewed was on 
the subject of prayer and covers Matthew 
6:5-51. 11 would have been helpful iflhattext 
had been printed on the di k label, which 
instead simply carried the tjtJe "Prayer:· As 
a working pa tor with some thiny years 
experience, I found the study helpful. h 
begin wirh a couple of illu trations of 
prayer. proceeds with a verse-by-verse srudy 
of t he text, and in the Lhird sectjon analyze 
the words of the text by pan -of speech and 
usage. The New Te tament was originally 
wrillen in Greek, so any in-depth tudy 
must consider the meaning of the original 
wording. 

For a Pastor or seriou!> bible tudent, 

MicroMessage #I can ave a lor of work. 
The study presents the user with a gram
matical analy i:. of each keyword and in
cludes referencel> to where and how the 
word i~ used elsewhere in the New Testa
ment. In :.hon. the study proceed ju:,t a 
any study should. and it doe most of lhe 
routine work for the user. 

I giveMicmMessagelll high marJ..s for 
ease of use and competence of work. I 
would like to have a disk for any text on 
which I am to preach! At five dollar per 
disk, it is a bargain. 

(BDS Software, P.O. Rox 485, Glenview. IL 
60025-0485; S) 

-The Re\'. Or. Richard A. Olsson 

I Game coc03; 

Monster Mash 

Monster Mash is an action-packed ar
cade game wriuen for the CoCo 3 with a 
di!.k drive. h requires a joystick. and the 
gmphi~ look best on an RGB color monitor. 
though the game suppo11s color-compo ite 
moniton.. as well. Tile program is wriuen in 
machine language and features excellent 
16-color. Hi -Re~ graphics that are remini .. -
cent of some popular intendo games. 

Loading Mo/1.\ter Mash i:. a:, simple a~ 
insening the disk in the drive. and loading 
and execut ing the machine-language pro
gmm. The ti tle screen appears and an intro
ductory tune is played. You must leuve the 
disk in the drive during game play because 
frequent calls are made to load more M:reenl.. 

In Monster Mash. you play the pan of 
Kerwin. whose ta k is to find and conquer 
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the evil Medu.,a who ha.., controlled the 
\ iUage for man) yean.. 'l11e villager!. had 
previOU!.Iy '>Clll four of their ~tmnge~t and 
bm._,e.,t warnor' tQ confront Medu..,u. They 
never returned becau..,e they had been trnn ... -
fonncd into h1deou' plant-hke creature ... . 
The magiC nurror, they po,-,e,, were bro
ken during battle. but can be rcac;c;cmbled 
into one piece and u'ed to defeat Medu-.a. 
The tmn,fonned warrior-. are ~illing to'>cll 
the piece' ol mirror. but they want gold in 
exchange. 

To win Monw•r Ma~h you mu'>t find the 
four tmn,fom1cd ~nrrior-. and w 'acks of 
gold before you can confront Medu..a. There 
nrc some 7U room' you can vio,it. and all nrc 
connected by door 'o a map i vital if you 
want to do well. A map of the village ill 
supplied in the two-page in-.rruction man-

RAINBOW 

NX-1020 

ual but you will need to make a more 
detailed map a' you venture mto '>lmnge 
territories. 

Ke~>vin i!> armed with magic 'wirl' that 
can be fired with the joy-. rick button. Kcr-

NX-1 001 
MULTI-FONT 

IUJ ·-

This next generation color pnnter sets new This 
standards in color printer performance ... 225 enhanced vers1on of 
cps, 4 NLO fonts including Script, plus a new the legendary NX-100011 is the 
high speed draft font; but the enhancements latest low-cost high-performance printer 
don tstop there.Adda 16kbuffer.aspecialqulet from Star Micronics. Fully featured with 4 NLO 
mode,top feed. bottom and rear tractor. and the plus a draft font. 10 character sizes from 
list goes on. Seven on-demand colors, 8 color subscnpt to quadruple size, 4k buffer, 180 cps, 
graphics modes, Epson and IBM emulation for friction and tractor feed, and much much more 
maximum software compatibility Vlnually Backed by a 2 year warranty. Epson and IBM 
everythmg des~red 1n a pnnter IS here - speed, emulauon modes for maxtmum software 
color and versaltlttyat an affordable price w1th a compatibility. A performer so versatile you may 
2 year warranty. never exhaust it s creative possibilities 

OUR PLUG 'N GO FOR THE COCO OUR PLUG 'N' GO FOR THE COCO 
SYSTEM INCLUDES: SYSTEM INCLUDES: 
• NX-1020 Rainbow Muiii·Fon1 Printer • NX-1001 Multi Fon1 Printer 
• Blue Streak Uhlma $24995 • Blue Streak UHima $18888 
• Software Support Disk • Software Support Disk 
• Color Super Gemprlnt •S10 ShiPCI'no & Insurance .s 10 Sh pptng & Insurance 

( )nk·r Yt mr Systl'nl Today ... Call ( S 1 ) ) HH-5 .. '5999 
All Dayton Assoctate's products have a 30 day moneyback guarantee 

DAYTON ASSOCIATES0'H~if· , INC. v.~~~=:~=~.t"-' 
9644 Quailwood Trail • Spring Valley, Ohio 45370 Ohoo•n-defc ... cldbs-. .. ~, .. 
SniPCI'ft9~~ge&IOCW0a, PR , HI AK AI'() fPOtriOOIItllt IIIPIICNIOIIO,_ __ IIS COO.JddS400 
"-•• ... -lnrlt~tlk .. '-C<rfiiNilo'tC-ICn"_tl_kiWIIMi<"'"Ge.,.l'run'-".....,••-.. ............. -
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win ha.., eight lives. which arc displayed a.., 
hcun-; and arc u cd up as he falls or get' hit 
by the evil gunrds. which arc in the fonn of 
bab. floating mummies and Jack-0-Lan
tcm . The action is mooth. and Kerwin 1!. 
e~"Y to maneuver. Only a <,hon delay of 
four to eight second halts game pl.t) "hen
ever a new cree~ i loaded. Thi'> lan be 
eliminated if you have 512K and a RA\tdi,k. 
allowing quicker crcen changes. If you 
need. you can pau..e game play with the P 
key. 

There are a lot of other feature~ in 
Mon:.rer Mash that make it a real challenge 
and fun-to-play. You'll have to play the 
game in order to discover ~ome of the~e 
other surprises. I can as urc you that you 
won ·r find it boring. 

(lliware Enterpri es, c/o Kandi tinson, 
Box 265. Allen, OK 74825: 22) 

-Robert Gray 

Game CoCo3 

Deception Path 

Deception Parh ~ a plainl} plea~ant. 

provocative. positively perplexing pu11le 
phenomena. It is . olvcd ac; easily a' \a) ing 
the previou entence three timec; in rnpid 
l>UCcession without tripping over your 
tongue. In ec;.,ence, all you have to do 1, 
navigate through the pal>!>age~ of a male. 
pick up del>ignated treasure!>, and rerum. 
There are no monsters to slay. bomb~ to 
avoid. !>pell 10 be cast or time limit' to 
meet. So what's the big deal. you a-.1.:'? The 
problem i!>. that the pa:.sages continually 
change. and what looked like an en') path 
to your treaJ>ure is !>uddenly a dead end. 
forcing you 10 . earch or build another path. 

'l11e playing field. or maze. conl>IM~ of a 
7-by-7 grid and 50 playing tile . Thb mean'> 
there IS always one extra ule. which '>lh 

out!.ide the maze. wuh a pa ... sage on 11. 
U!>mg the joystick. the free tile can b<! 
rotated and pol>itioned on the pen meter of 
the maze and slid into a new row or column. 
If '>lrategically done. thi~ "ill allow you to 
advance your playing piece and reach )Our 
a-. ... lgned treasure. 

'll1e game can be played by one to four 
players. Each player i~ alJowed. in tum. to 
<,hift or rotate one ti le or ponion of the 
playing fit:ltl. Doing thi!> will (hopefully) 
enable him to reach the trea~ure. In the ca\e 
of a . ingle-playcr game. the computer (in 
il'> diabolical way) randomly rotates a 



number or 1 ile~. often ruinmg the be 1 laid 
plan!.. 

Each player hru. an on~creen talUs box 
that dbplays object:, retrieved and the next 
treasure to be picked up. A color bar at the 

Deception 
Path is a plainly 
pleasant, 
provocative, 
positively 
perplexing 
puzzle 
phenomena. 

top indicate!> who e turn it i..,. but doc:, not 
allow a player's name to be entered. Each 
player has ro remember the rotation of his 
tum or hi" designated color. The game ends 
(without any fanfare. fuso; or ado) when 
every player has found and retrieved his 
treasures. There are no score:.. timen.. bells 
or whistles when the task is completed. It is 
somewhat like running the marathon: jul.! 
fin ishing is reward enough. While the lack 
of a score take'> away the challenge to better 
onesel f in u fu ture game. Deaption Path is 
a cute, non-violent game that requires some 
strutegy and a bit ortuck. and i!> a delightful 
wayof'>pendingunhour with your CoCo. lt 
does require a CoCo 3. a di!.k dri ve <utd a 
joystick. 

(Evcrsuft Ga mes Lid ., P.O. Box 33-lS, 

Arlington, \ ,\ 98223-~ ; Sl9.95, plus 2.50 
, H) 

- George Aftamonow 

Programming OS-9 I 
• 

Math.l Supplement 
I am pleased to repon that 1 have re

ceived a supplement to the M(lt/t./ library 
from Birs-N-Byte . In my previous review 

ofrhe Math.l library (Aprilt991. Page 66). 1 
complained about the lack of a functional 
index and the lack of a header file to proto
type each of the math funct ion . The lack of 
a header file forced the programmer to 
manually prototype each math function. 

Included with the upplement is a pia -
tic-coated quick-reference card listing all 
of the math functions and the page number 
on which the function appears in the man
ual. Abo included on the quick-reference 
card is a complete function prototype list
ing the data types for parameters and the 
data type of the returned value. as well as 
the valid range of parameters. TI1e 4uick
refercnce card is a very nice touch that I 
think is above and beyond the call of duty, 
per se. The inclu:.ion of this inforn1mion at 
the back of the manual would have sufficed 

nicely. but rm not going to complain le 1 

Bit ·-N-Byte change it mind. 
The disk include a math. h fi le that not 

only contains the prototypes for each of the 
math function . it also defines alternate 
names for the math functions. Instead of 
u ing esc( ) and csch ( ). for example. you 
can use cosec (> and hypcosec ( ). Although 
the original version of the math library wru 
a nice addition to your C library. it i~ even 
better with the quick-reference card and 
header fi I c. 

(Bit - -Byte • 4046 Wilson Creek Road, 
Port Orchard, \VA 91!366; included with 
Math./ package) 

- Greg Law 

• •• For the CoCo 

TYPE 
SELECTION/ 
TUTORIAL 

connect a Centronics parallel 
CoCo or use It to improve 

current printer. The cables are 
shielded cables with moulded 

HI-RES 
SUPER SUPER 

GEMPRINT GEMPRINT 

COLOR 
SUPER 

GEMPRINT 
On•nt •lt>'fiiC/IOtW /XI)QfJm C1l;tJ "' A-... SCI/t•Jrt 1/v/M W•Wir~rtf/l!r Ptr-oi» 0 I l J Ot Tr.lll$'11$ CO/Of SCI~ Ill 

stHc/2J SIJtOol} IUlutts Ol )IHII lfnN/J~-·23014 4p.tturt-IOtKif!ltt/flfl l ' C</liK NX IOZO 8"<11 
onnttr (}f tJISpl~'f ll'ttftoltJ :o P<CMe sttC~ ID I)Miet fi'Jfdc/IP'r lkiei.-'NI>tll 'Oholrltii.JCA N•d;tJtJ) 1n1111 

rnt:OIIlOilrt Vlfm lfl/0 fOOl otOI}IJ/fiS Grpt l~i91~ ltlt CtJIOt or Qfly Je11JI $11.1tltfi!IIOI CD/Qf Pmollf or /I$(;Jfftl ~ 

Order Your System Today ... Call ( 513) 885 .. 5999 
All Dayton Associate's products have a 30 day moneyback guarantee. 

DAYTON ASSOCIATESO'~~t , INC. 
9644 Quailwood Trai l • Spring Valley, Ohio 45370 
Sh~~Otfl4rQIISIO~'UCU PR HII\KAI'O fPO.ndoutllt TrlllliCI\IIIIflO~OIIltfCOU""'" 

""""' ~ .\1) \.lf't lft .,,,tt,~ '¥1o1fl1 

'"'"(t> ,,,...,,u \ 
(JhcJn"'thlf' er•l ' ..... ~!"\fl\ 

(OI.l .. ~I ~J 1> 
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-2 ·nUl a,tVl 
~~o~ lt-------- --
Tile fo llowing products lia l'e recemly been received by TilE RAINBOW. examined by 
our ma~a:ine staff and issHed rhe Rainbow Seal of Cerrification, your assurance 
rhar we hm·e seen rhe producr and ha\'e ascerrained that it is what it purports to be. 

'n("o Tool . a comprehen~ive ..ct of disk 
utilitie<, for Di<;k BASIC'. File command!. 
allow you to: Archive. copy, l-.ill. edit, move. 
compnre, purge, rename . .;alvage and un
archl\'e tile'>. Di!>k commands available 
-.uppon: Backup. directory. gran analysi . 
di-.k edit. mitialize dhk. rejuvenate di'ik. 
'erif)'. era~e. write <,oned directol) and 
di-.J,.-.,peed check. Over a dozen other op
tion., meluded. Multiple-tile operation can 
be carried out" ith a fe" J...cy'>trol-.e'>. CoCo 
Tool\ ha-. automatic diagno'>i'> and repair 
capnbililie-. for fixing tile-allocation error'> 
and directory information. Allow!. for a 
-.tart-up configuration of display color . 
primer baud. '>tep rate and dircctory-son ing 
preference'>. Requires a CoCo 3. a dil.k 
drive and a monitor capable of dt~playang 
sn.column text. Cer-Comp Ill>. ~~66 

Ridroc het J\\'£'1111£'. Las \ eqa.\, \I ,\'Y/1/J, 

~II.! 45.!.llft3.!: S-19.95 plu.~ \./ \'If 

idney, the uper pace nake. a 
fn~t-paced arcade game with 16 color 

I li-Re-. graphic . The object of the game i 
to help Sidney e cape the noating Electro
Pri..on by consuming Electropodl>. You must 
.,urvive 33 increa ingly difficult ~ub-level<, 

to win the game. Feature!> tnclude game 
pau..c. unlimited "continue~" and h1gh 
'corel> retained on d1 k. Require-. a CoCo 3. 
a d1c,~ dn ve and an RGB monitor. KLC 

5\'.\tems. J.'i CIOI't> Rd. II:!IN. Mourne. "' 
111950. t9f.IJ7U.!95n: S/4 95 plw, .! ~II. 

llideScreen 1.0. hides CoCo 3 graphiC!> 
'>creen-. in unu~ed memory location-.. 
Screen~ can later be n:callcd. llidc., tl 
HSCREEN2 or HSCREEN4 -.cn:cn~. 26 HSCREEtH 
or HSCREEN3 when u ed \\itha5t.:!K CoCo3. 
half the.,e amount!'. "ith a :!.~flK machme. 
and only one HSCRHIIl or HSCRHN3 -.creen 
in I~"''- It l'i strong!) recommended you 
have .:!56K or SI.:!K "hen u'mg thi., utility. 
Complete'' 11h graphic~ demo (atlea't :!.~6K 
rc4u1red to run the demo). N John,\OII 
Sojtll'cti't'. 5X.WA Rem~t' Dril'l!. Cre.\ll 'tl'll'. 
n ~J~3fl. t90.J) M2·.:!9o7: v IJ5. 
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CoCo Casselle ftl07. a variety of pro
grams pre!>ented monthly for the CoCo I. 2 
and 3. Thi month include~: De~erl Storm. 
you are commander-in-chief in thi., balt ic 
imulation: Bmrne:.:. Profit Planner. proj

ect expense!> for staning your O\\ n bll!>ine ... ~: 
The Ulwnate Ruler. ee how well }OU can 
manage a '>mall Agrarian -.ociety: Math 
Derby. an educational progran1 for begm
ning math 'itudent<,: Blood Pre.uure Dow
base 3. J...eep trm .. l-. of )OUr blood pre.,.,ure 
throughout the day or week: Cobra Allot L 
a graphic!> helicopter a11ad game: Mono
gram. a program that drawl> a large mono
gram for fancy lellcrhead.-.: Coumt:\' Cluh 
Ad1·emwe. a text adventure: Suee11 Bla11~et. 
automatic:~lly blanl..' the 'creen tl the 
computer i ~ unattended for O\cr a minute: 
and Color Golf. a Tom Mix favorite for om: 
to four player... I J.D Software. 1-190 1\.ti/e\ 
Srandrslr D1 • llollcmcl. \II -IW:!-1. tMISJ 399· 

CJ./68.' ~A. 

Cf83 Forth. a 19ln -.tandard Fonh operat
ing ~y!>t em/pmgramming languttge for the 
64K CoCo 2. or a CoCo 3. with at letL..,t one 
disk drive. \FlU it!>clf includes only the 
required word -.et for the Fonh-ln .,t<Uldard . 
BDS Softwart'. PO 80\ ./~5. Glenl'll!ll. IL 
600.!5-04f.5. 17. 

ct-11.\ -.\ Ulock Editor, c 1-JU Forth'.., <,crecn
oricnted blod editor. u-.e of thi., product 
require., that you have CF83 Fortlr, nl<;o 
frnm RDS Software. nos Software, f' o Bor 
.f,.5, Glem•ic•w.IL {)(1(}:!5.fJ.IX5: ~18Y,, SISIJIJ 
wulr tlw manna/ on di:.k rml\'. 

c n u- t Technical Reference Manual. thi., 
.., the detailed reference for c 1 'H Forth. As 
'uch, it 1, Intended for u-.cr-. of u•o forth. 
al-.o !rom rm~ Software. Thi-. manual can 
be purcha"-Cd in hard-copy form or on di-.l-. 
ouly. nos Sojiwm·e. Po Bm JN~. Glem·il•w. 
II flfH!.!~ tJ./H.•: $17 25. 5W.n(J for tire dis~ 
\'l'/'\i/J/1. 

Oi-.ca ide. u uti lity prog,rum lornnnly7-
ing di!.k data. A few of the features 

m<.luded are: ln-.pection of an O<., ·'I di'>k 
wh1le 111 Di-.~ BASIC: Ji,ting allocated gran
ule mformation; clear 'ector garbage; 
ma\imi7ing u<>e of di'l-. '>pace: and Ji-.t 
complete d1rectory. including fi r-.~ granule 
and end bytes. Requires a '~-track disl-. 
drive. Di'lk llASIC l.t or 2 1 (a CoCo 2 or 
CuCu1). and u printer. Tire• 1/nmt•/lt: Flln
II'Circ ComiXIII\', .f.~ Sourlr 1/tlr St .. Riclrmmul. 
Ill o~n74; \.!4 vs. 519 CJ'i immducwrv offer 

First producl receh ed rrom l hh eompnn) 

The Seal of Ct•rtijicmion is open to all manufacturer<; of product<, for the Tandy 
Color Computer. regardless of whether they advenhc in THE RAt/I.BOW. 

By awarding a Seal. the magazine cenifie.,the program doc!> t!Xtst- that we have 
e:(amincd it and have a sample copy-but th~'> doe:. 1101 con titute an} guarantee 
of satisfaction. As soon as pos ible. the-.e hardware or software item<; will be 
forwarded to TI-lE RAI sow reviewer~ for evaluation. 



by William K. Miller 

Learn to read 
music with a CoCo quiz for every good 

boy (or girl) who does fine 
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A 
BCJ 
BF 
cc 
JP 
KN 
HS 
HSS() 
N 
N$ 
N() 
Nil 
NOJ 
NT 

oc 
OCJ 
OE 
PL 
PX 

py 

OJ 
T 
TCS 
TN 
X 
y 
z 

general f OR/NEXT vannble 
bJ\\-tlel nOtC\ 
graph" buffer 
nag for ba,vtrcbll! clef 
jo)\lid. value 
kC)'bOanl/note nag 
me~\.lgc numhcr 
-.t"rcCn me 'age array 
JlO'IIIon an noce ~tnnl! 
current noce \lnng 
note valuC\ 10 CoCo format 
\CM po IliOn for graphic 
t:urrent note fOI' PLAY 
target kcybuanl pos1t10n 
lor note di'ipla) cd 
octave 
octave for PI AY 
odd/even nag 
mndom posatlon 10 ft( 1 
horuontaf \t:n:en posauon 
fur mc"age' 
vcnacal ..crccntXhition 
foa mc~\ai,IC\ 
t NKH vanahlc 
general 1 OR/NEll van able 
1rcble clef note' 
length of note 'tnng 
hor11. p<)\11100 of graphac 
~en po"uon lur graphic 
general rOIVNE XT ~an able 

Figure I : Pro~ram Variables 

<>hon time ago my daughter 
decided to learn how to play 
the organ. The keyboard on 
our organ b divided into 
three lcvclo,: Two rows of 
t..eys and one level of foot 

pedals. Generally the upper keyboard i 
uc;ed with the right hand to play the melody 
in the treble clef. The lower keyboard is 
u ed with the left hand to play chords in the 
bao;o; clef. The fpot pedals are used for notes 
in 1he bass clef that are played with the 
rhythm. 

For the beginner. all these keys. pedals 
and corresponding note~ can be somewhat 
overwhelming. When playing the music, 
there is no time for the student to think 
"Tht'> note i middle C. It is the note to the 
left of these two black ke) s.'' I decided to 
write Note Tutor to asst\t my daughter tn 
leammg the correlation between the "'-Ot
ten note on a !.heet of mu tC and the corre-

William K. Mifll'r ~~ a tt'acher of special
nt't>d~ studems. 1/e enjoys usm.~ his C'om
pllll'I'S.two CoCo J's and a Tandy /flO(), to 
write proKram:. Jo1 lu:, t hildl'l'n and his 
studems. lie can l>e contacted at 19 Bare
foot //ill Road. Sharon. MA 02067. Plt>aSl' 
include "'' SASF when rl'qut•.winx a reply. 
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sponding keys on the keyboard. as well as 
learning of the name of each note. 

Note Twor is designed to place a ran
domly selected mu ical note on a staff. The 
c;tudent then either names the note or indi
cate which ke) goes with the note. Tim ~~ 
done using either a mou e or a joy-.ud. to 
move a pointer to the correct !.c)/pedal. 

Lines Description 
10 130 sci screen requirements and 

damcnsion buffer\ Jnd vanable~ 
140 ·S60 draw graphks on <;ercen and 

place in buffer\ 
~10 · 130 dtsplay u~r choacc' lln\crccn 

and get rc'poosc' 
740 180 main loop: pack r.mdom note 

from Array 111 l 
790· 850 detemune octave of \Ciet:tt.'\J 

note and \Ct OC1 lor u'e with 
the PLAY command 

860 · 940 dctcnninc whtch graphic (odd/even 
and ~tern upl~tem down) to u~c 

950·980 dasplay graphic. Pl AY the note 
and jump to Line t010 for 
po<~uaon or Lane 1120 for naman2 

990 1040 get u<scr rc~nsc for noce or 
Quat •• 10d chcel for n{!h~ 1\mg 

IOSO· tl tO clean the \Creen and JUmp to get 
another r.111dom note (lme 7701 

1120- 1170 JOY'Iict.. anput for po'iuoo 
and ke) board tor Quit clwckcd 

1180 1190 'CI tat}!Ct J)O\IIIon for 
joy\lld. cuMr Jnd chccJ.. u\Cr 
rc'ponsc from mou\C/JO)''Iacl 

1200 1230 handle incorn:et rcspon\1: 
from mou\1:/J(I)-~IIcl and JUmp to 
Lmc 770 foT another note 

150 · 290 subrouunc~: 
a) gel kc) prC\\Cd 
b ) pnnt 111C\\JgC KS from 

Arra)• KSSI at PX.PY 
c) cr.tsc me,sage 

Jo1gun: 2: (;enerall'ro~:rurn Breukdown 

I CoCo3 • 
/ 

/ 

The CoCo 3 i'> ideally uited for thi ta k 
becau'>e 11 allows progrnm to mix graphics 
and te>.t, provides a sound output, and ac
cepts mouse or joystick input. I hope the 
learning proces will become more auto
matic when you stan using Note Tutor. 

C~eral lnstruc~ 
After the program tan . a musical staff 

appears onscreen in the upper-left comer. 
and a dialog box appears in the upper-nght 
comer. The two keyboard rows and the 
pedals appear in the lower pan of the screen. 
At thi introductory creen. the dialog box 
prompts the tudent for which clef he wants 
to usc, treble or bass. The student makes 
this choice by pressing T or B. The range for 
the trcblcclefi three octave . Marting from 
F below middle C. This range is covered by 
the upper keyboard on the screen. The ba!.'> 
clef is covered by the lower keyboard and 
pedals. and ranges from F above middle C 
to more than three octaves below that. 

A ftcr electing the clef. the user is a.,ked 
whether he want to namt' the notes ran
domly shown on the staff or indicate tltetr 
positions on the keyboard. llus chotec i'l 
made by pressing N to name the note!», or K 
to indicate keyboard position . l f the Mu
dent presse in respon e to this prom pl. a 
randomly elected note appears on the <.,taff. 
t-Ie must then pres the key that correspond'> 
to the musical name of the note. lf the note 
is correct!) named.the note is ommed rrom 
ub equent random selecuons. Note Tutor 

indicates incorrect respon es with a ~hon 
mec; age. then correctly name the note for 
the student. Thi process is continued umil 
all the notes are named correctly or the user 
pre scs Q to stop the program. 

Lf the student pr~ses K (to mdicate 
keyboard po ition). the computer again 

. 

L0' 120 .......... 122 570 .......... 106 1040 ...... 175 
290 .......... 126 670 .......... 206 1120 ~··~··- 11 
390 ............ 29 820 ............ 57 END .... _ .. 113 
490 .......... 126 IUO ............ 88 

The Listing: NOTETUTR 

10 'NOTE TUTOR 100:HBUFF2.100:HBUFF3.100:HBUFF4 
20 'WRITTEN BY WILLIAM HllllR .100:HBUFFS.S00:HBUFF6 . 1000:HBUF 
30 'COPYRIGHT (C) OCTOBER 1991 F7. 1000:HBUFF8 ,S00:HBUFF9,500:TC 
40 'BY FALSOfT. INC. s-"FGABCDEFGABCDEFGABCOEF":BCJ-" 
50 'RAINBOW MAGAZINE" CDEFGABCDEFGABCDEF":CC-1:X-112 
60 INTRO MEMORY. SCREEN 85 HPRINT(3S.l). "NOTE TUTOR":HPR 
70 INr (34.2),"WKM Software":HPRINT 
80 RGB:PALETTE1.0:PALETTF 0.63:0 (38.3),"7/91" 
IHN(22).MSS(ll):HSCREEN4:HBU Ff l. 90 . 



randomly places a note on the staff. Using 
a mouse or joystick. the student must put 
the blinking-line cursor over the correct 
key and press the fire button. Correct and 
incorrect responses are handled in the 
manner described above. 

100 ' MESSAGES 
110 . 
120 MSS<1>-"Choose one":MSS(2)-" 
<T>reble Clef" :MSS<3 >·"<B>ass Cl 
ef":MSS(4)-"Find <N>ote":MSS(S)
"Find <K>eyboard posit1on":MSS(6 
J•"Note: ":MSS<7J-"Press <0> to Q 
uit":MSS(8)•"Keyboard Position": 
MSS(9)•"Sorry , the note Is: " 
130 MSS(10)•"Cor rect":MSSC11J•"S 
orry. the key is: " 
140 GOT0300 
150 • 
160 ' SUBS 
170 . 
180 ' INKEY 
190 QS•INKEYS:IFQS•""THEN 190 EL 
SE RETURN 
200 . 
210 ' PRINT MESSAGE 
220 . 
230 HPRJNT(PX,PY),MSS(MS):RETURN 
240 . 
250 ' ERASE MESSAGE 
260 . 
270 HCOLOR0:GOSUB230:HCOLORl:RET 
URN 
280 . 

Other Possibilities 
The variables I used in Note Tutor are 

shown in Figure I. Figure 2 provides a very 
general description of the routines involved 
in the program. Two enhancements pro
grammers may want to add to Note Tumr 

290 
300 ' DRAW STAFF 
310 . 
320 FORZ •59 TO 31 STEP -7:HLINE( 
10 , Z)-(210 , Z) , PSET:NEXT:HLINE(10 
.31 )- (10 ,59) . PSET:HLINE(l1 ,31) -( 
11,59) . PSET:HLINEC16 .31)·(16,59) 
.PSET:HGET(l80 .0)·(194,90J,5 
330 . 
340 ' DRAW KEYBOARD 
350 • 
360 FORZ•0T021: FORA-0T01: HLI NE(l 
95+20~Z - A*140,70+A*40) · (215 A*l4 
0+20*Z .100+A*40),PSET.B:IFZ·3 OR 

Z-6 OR Z- 10 OR Z-13 OR Z-17 OR 
Z>19 THEN 370 ELSE HLINEC211+20 

*Z-A*140 . 70+A*40 )-(220+20*Z·A*14 
0.85+A*40),PSET .BF 
370 NEXT A,Z 
380 FORZ• 0 TO 6:HLINE(2+20*Z.l5 
0)-(12+20*Z.180),PSET.B:!F Z-2 0 
R Z•6 THEN 390 ELSE HLINE(l5+20* 
Z.l50)-(19+20*Z.170).PSET.BF 
390 NEXT 
400 • 
410 ' DRAW BASS CLEF 
420 . 
430 HGETC25 . 25)·(73 .65),6: HCIRCL 

All 530 Public Domain Programs-$145 Value 
All1 ,020 Subscription Prograrns-$260 Value 
All 250 Graphic Pictures-$70 Value 
ENTIRE PACKAGE Regularly $475 

~-

are the addition of accidentals (sharps and 
Oats). and a provision for naming the hand 
positions for chords. Then again, that cou ld 
be another complete program. 

I hope you enjoy using Note Tuwr aJ. 
much as r enjoyed writing it. 0 

EC32.38).5 : HPAINT(33 ,37) . l , l:HPA 
INTC33.39).l.l:HCIRCLEC44.38).16 
.1. 1 .. 47 . . 1S:HDRAW"BM58.42:l2D2L 
2D2L2":HCIRCLE(29,40),27 ,1,1, .1. 
.25:HCIRCLE(68.35),3:HPAINT(68.3 
5) . l.l:HCJRCLE(68,41),3:HPAINT(6 
8 .41) .1.1 
440 HGETC25.25) · (73 .65).7 :HPUT(2 
5.25)-(73,65) .6 
450 . 
460 ' DRAW TREBLE CLEF 
470 . 
480 HCIRCLE (44 , 53),12.1 ,1, .45,. 
28:HCIRCLE(42 ,51).18.l.l,.28 .. 70 
:HDRAW"BM32 ,45;R2UR2UR2UR2UR2UR2 
UR2UR2 :U2R2U2R2U2R2:U3LULULUL3DL 
DLDLD33L2DL2DL4U2RDLU": HGETC25 .2 
5)·(73.65).6 
490 . 
500 ' I NTRO NOTES 
510 HCIRCLE (l00 . 56),5:HPAlNT(l0 
0.56),l,l:HLINE(I04,59l · (l04.4 2) 
.PSET:HLINE(l05.59) - (105 .42).PSE 
T: PLAY"03: F" 
520 HCIRCLE (120 . 52).5:HPAINT(l2 
0.5l).l,l:HPAINT(120.53),l.l:HLI 
NE(l24.54)-(!24.35l.PSET:HLINEC1 
25.54)-(125 . 35) . PSET:PLAY"03: G" 

001 
Each Set Of 10 Disks 

Only $35.00 ! 
Buy 2, Get One Free! 

e e I\ sAGE 1:: ~ILs 
Set #1 Set#2 Set#3 
Clipart Celebrities Aduh Only 
Space Pictures Cartoon Characters A-Rated 
Animals Great Graphics Beautiful Women 
More More 

T&D Subsaiption Softw_... • 2490 Mles Stan•lh Dr., Holand, Ml49423 • 616-399-9648 
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About 
Your 

Subscription 
Your cop~ of I IlL R \1'80\\ j.., \Cnl 

~ccond dl'o\ lll•lil. You mu-.1 not if~ u-. of 
a new addn:'~ "hen vou move. <Hi fica· 
tion \hOuld reach u~ ,;tll:uenhan the 15th 
<•f thc month priono I h.- mnmh in which 
you changt• your addre". Sorry. "l' c~•n -
1101 he I'C'-pon,ihlc for 'ending another 
cop) \~hen you hulto nollf) u,, 

Your mail lnl;! label aho 'hO\\' :111 ac
coulll 11umller and the ' ub ... crtption C\pi
ration elm.:. Plea'e indicate thi' account 
11umbt!r \\ hen rem:'' ing or corre,J)Ond
mg '-' llh U\, It\\ til h.:lp U\ heJp) OU bcltCI 

:md fa '1er. 
1-orC.w.ttll .tn and 01 her non L .S. 'u b

-.crihcr,. there may ben mailing addre'' 
'"o" n that ''different I rom our ellnonal 
nnice addrc". Send your com:,[Xln<knce 
to our cditonal office' at F:tboft. lnt· . 
The F.thoft Butldmg. P.O. Bn\ .'\l\5. P11"
pect. K Y -W059. 

530 HCJRCLE (l45,42) . 5: HPAJ NT(14 
5.42) ,l, l:HLINE(l40 ,40 )·(140 . 57) 
.PSET: HLI NE(139 .40)-(139 .57) , PSE 
T: PLAY "04 :C" 
540 HCIRCLE C165 . 38l . S: HPAI NT C16 
5. 39).1 .1 :HPAHH(l65.37) . 1.1 :HLI 
NEC160 . 36) (160, 53) ,PSET :HLINE(l 
59 . 36) (l59 .53) .PSE r :PLAY"04: D" 
550 HG[T(92 , 62) · (106. 4l ) , l:HGET< 
112 . 58J -(126 . 37J .2:HGET(l50 ,39)· 
(136.60l . 3:HGET(170 .34)·(156 . 55) 
. 4 
560 . 
570 ' CHOOSE TREBLE CLEF OR BASS 

CLEF AND CHOOSE KEYBOARD OR NOT 
E 
5B0 . 
590 HLINE(415,30) · (635 .61l .PSET . 
B: HLI NE(415 , 30) (635 . 61J . PSET.B: 
HL IN E(415 .30)·(633 . 60) . PSET.B: PX 
-53 :PY-4 :MS•l : GOSUB230:PX-55 : PY-
5:MS•2 : GOSUB230:PY•6 :MS-3 :GOSUB2 
30 
600 GOSUB190 
610 IF OS• "T"THE N CC-1 ELSE LF 0 
S•"B" THEN CC-2 ELSE 600 
620 GOSUB270 : PY•5 :HS-2:GOSUB270 
630 PX•SS:PY- 5:MS-4: GOSUB230: PY-
6:MS-5:GOSUB230 
640 GOSUB190 
650 IFOS- "N" THEN KN•l ELSE IF OS 
-"K"THEN Ktl-2 ELSE 640 
660 HPUTC112 .0)·(126 .80 l .S:HPUTC 
92 .0 )·(106.80) .5:HPUT(l36 .0)·(15 
0.80).5:HPUT{l56.0J (170 .80} . 5 
669 PL-1 
670 GOSUB270 : PY-5: MS-4:GOSUB270: 
PX-53:PY-4: MS-1:GOSUB270: PX- 55: P 
Y-6 : ~IS-7 : GOSUB230: 1 FKN-lTHEN PX
SS : PY-4:HS-6:GOSUB230 ELSE PX-55 
:PY•4:MS-8:GOSUB230 
680 . 
690 ' INIT IALIZE NOTE BUFFER 
700 . 
710 IF CC- 1 THEN N$•TCS:HPUTC25 . 
25)·(73 .65) .6 ELSE NS•BCS: HPUT(2 
5 . 25)- ( 7 3 . 65) . 7 
720 FORZ-JT022 :N(ZJ-Z:NEXT :I FCC
l THEN lN- 22 ELSE TN-18 
730 . 
740 ' MA IN LOOP 
750 
760 GET RANDOM NOTE 
770 PL•RNO{TN) :N• N(PL) 
780 NOS•MIOS(NS.N.I):TF CC=1 THE 
N 830 
790 • 
800 ' DEF1NE OCTAVE 
810 . 
820 IF N>l4 THEN OC-3 ELSE IF N> 
7 THEN OC -2 ELSE OC•I 
821 GOT0840 
830 I F N>l8 THEN OC-5 ELSE IF N> 
11 THEN OC-4 ELSE IF N>4 THEN OC 
-3 ELSE OC -2 
840 OCS-"O"+STRSCOC) 
850 OE-(N 2*(1NT( N/?})):IFCC-2 T 
HEN 910 
860 ' TREBLE CLEf DEFINE NOTE VA 
RLABLES 
870 IF OE-1 AND N<11 THEN BF•2 E 
LSE IF OE-0 AND N<1 1 THEN BF-1 E 
LSE IF OE•1 AND N•>ll THEN BF•4 
ELSE BF-3 
880 1F N>l0 AND OE•0 THEN Y•98 E 
LSE IF N>l0 AND OE-1 THEN Y•97 E 
LS[ V-86 

890 GOTO 930 
900 ' BASS CLEF DE FINE NOTE VARI 
AB LES 
910 IF OE-1 AND N<9 THEN BF-2 E 
LSE IF OE-0 AND N<9 THEN BF-1 EL 
SE lF OE-1 AND N•>9 THEN BF-4 El 
SE BF-3 
920 IF N>B AND E-0 lHEN Y-91 El 
SE IF N>8 AND OE•l THEN Y-90 ELS 
E Y-79 
930 NN-N·l 
940 
950 ' PUT NOTE ON STAFF 
960 . 
970 HPUT(X ,Y-I NT (3.5*NN}) · (X+l4. 
Y-21-INT(3.5•NN ?) . BF:PLAY OCS+": 
"+NOS:IFKN-2 THEN1120 
980 . 
990 ' CHECK ANSWE R FOR FI NO NOTE 
1000 . 
1010 GOSUB190 
1020 IF QS• "Q" THEN END ELSE IF 
QS< "A" OR OS>"G" THEN 940 
1030 HPRINT(61.4l.OS 
1040 IF OS<>NOS THEN SOUN0100 .2: 
SOUH050 .3 :HCOLOR3 :PX-SS : PY-5:MS-
9:GOSUB230: HPR INT (75,5J ,NOS :F ORT 
-1T01000:NEXT:GOSUB270:HCOLOR0:H 
PRlNT(75 , 5) .N01:HPRlNTC61 .4) . QS: 
HCOLOR1:HPUT(X,0> <X+l4 ,90J .5 :GO 
T0760 
1050 ' RIGHT ANSWER 
1060 SOUND200 .1: FORT-lT050:NEXT: 
SOUN0200 . 1: HCOLOR2 :PX•55 :PY-5 :MS 
• l0: GOSUB230 :FORT-1T0500 :NEXT : GO 
SUB270 
1070 FORZ-PL TO 2l: N(Z)-N(l+l): U 
EXT:TN-TN·l:GOSUB270:JF TN-0 THE 
N HCOLOR0:HPRI NTt61 .4 ) .QS:HPRINT 
(75.5) ,N0S:HCOLORI:HPUT<X.0)·(X+ 
14.90) . 5: PX-55 :PY-5: MS-I0:GOSUB2 
70 :PY-4:HS-6 :GOSUB270:PY-6 :MS-7 : 
GOSUB270 :PX•55: PY•4: MS-8 :GOSUB27 
0:GOT0590 
1080 FORT-1T0500: NEXT : PX-55 : PY-5 
:MS-9:GOSU B270 :HCOLOR0 :HPR!NTC75 
. 5). NOS 
1090 IFKN-1 THEN HPRJNT(61,4) . QS 
1100 HCOL0Rl :HPUT(X .0 ) (X+l4 ,90) 
. 5 
1110 GOT0770 
1120 . 
1130 ' CHECK ANSWER FOR KEYBOARD 

POSIT! ON 
1140 . 
1150 OS- JNKEYS: IFOS- "0" THEN END 
1160 JP-JOYSTK{0): IF 1NT(JP/2)+2 
<>JP THEN JP-JP-1 
1170 HGETC6+JP*10.70)-(6+JP•10+5 
,l80).9:HLINE(6+JP*10,70) (6+JP+ 
10+1 . 180J.PSET .B F: HPUT(6+JP*10 . 7 
0)·(6+JP*10+5 .1B0).9:1F BUTTON ( 
0 )-0 THE N 1150 
1180 HCOLOR3 :1F CC-1 THEN NT•(N+ 
9)'2 ELSE NT•C N-1)*2 
1190 IF NT-JP THEN 1060 
1200 'WRONG ANSWER 
1210 PX-55:PY-S:MS-ll:GOSUB230 
1220 SOUN0100 .2:SOUND50 . 3:FORT-l 
T010: HGET(6+NT*l0 . 70)-(6+NT*10~ 
5 .1B0) .9 :HL INE(6+NT*10 . 70)-(6+NT 
~t011,180).PSET.BF:HPUT(6+NT*10. 
70J·(6+NT*l0+5 .180) .9: NEXT :HCOLO 
Rl 
1230 PX•55:PY•5:MS•1l:GOSUB270:H 
PUT{X.0J·CX+l4.90l.5:GOT0770 



Wakeup 
and smeH the CoCo! 

Brh1gyD'ur drawi11gs and 
tksigm to vivid, colorful 
life wilh the a11UlZ'ingly 
popular CoCo Max Ill! 
Zoom! Rotate! Animate! 13 FantaStic Fonts! 40 paint 
brush shapes! CoCo Ma.x m dax/Jes the eye! Get crisp, dear picture reso
lution (two full hi-res 3ZOxJ92 screens) ... a big, bigedit\\>indow .. . 28 
·'eat·your·heart-oot" dr.ming tools. Rotate at miniscule IS angles. 
Undo boo-boos \\ith a dick. Animate for special effect Pick'n'choosc from 
16colors out of64. Go absolutely fruity\\ith fonts (8 ~izcs. 5 styles& 
more av.illablel) and an astounding 40 different brush styles! No wonder 
this software is recogni7.ed as the CoCo community's all-time fa,·orite! 
Worl\1\ilh bolh ll8Kand SilK. Colorsprinlln 5shadesor grAy. Prinrerssuppo!U'd 
fps<lll RX. FX. ~fX. L\ and romp:~ubles: tar/Gemmi NX· IO. NX·IOOO. mtPIOO, lOS. 
106, 110. Ll0.130.200:0KI 2A. UH, l9l CGP·lZO(Il&1 ). 

CoCo Max m Add-Ons 
Ma.donts disk:>: 9S fonts on 4 disks . ............ Nowonly$29.95 

Ormosetsoftwodiskseach ....... .. ........ ....... $14.95 
Max Edit The font editor as creatiVe as your imaginalion Only$14.95 
Color Printer drivers NX· IOOO Rainbow. CGP-220 and 

Okimatc20. ForgloriouscotortltU\\inshandsdo\m! ..... $14.95 

Get Max -10- the CoCo 
word processor that's 
fun and furiously fast! 
Get that easy-as-pie MacintOSh feel \\ithout giVing 
up your first-born! This program will stretch your CoCo to the limit Mix 
graphics, tc:-.1, large headlines, arrange multiple columns, you nanJC it ... 
Max·IO \~itt S\\iftly oblige. lndudes paper·sa\ing full-page preview 
(graphics, 100~ ) to make your prose look proud. This is the CoCo word 
processor that \\illleaYe you speechless. Printers supponed: Epson FX, 
MX. RX, LX and compatibles; DMP 105, 106, 130; CGP 220 (B&W); OKI 
182, 92, 192; STAR NX·10, NX· IOOO. 

Max-10 Add-Ons 
Ma.x-10 Fonts 36superfontson 2 disks.~ for list .... Now$14.95 
Spell Checker 35.000 \\Qrd dictionary. Online spell dlCcking 

10 makc)'OU took the perfect professional .. .. .... . ...... $14.95 

Buy both CoCo Max HI 
andMax-10 

Call1-800-221-0916 1-203-259-7713 
How ro order: Lse Visa, Mastercard or 1\LO. C.O.D. add $4.00 extr.t. Purchase Onler.; 

subjro IOcreditappruv.ll. Coona1icut residcntsaddSOos:llcs ta.x. gtipping$4.00 perorrer, 
usually CPS ground. L 'PS lnd day air $6.00 extra Next day set'\ ice available. Canada; 

$6.00per ordcr (Airmail). Outside U.S. & Canada add 10%of order tollll 

• 

303 Linwood A11e. 
(COt.ORWARE Failjzeld. C/'06430 



Advertisers Index 

We encourage you to patronize our advertisers - all of whom supporf the Tandy Color 
Computer. We will appreciate your mentioning THE RAINBOW when you contact these firms. 

Burke & Burke ......................... . 37 Delphi ..................................... . 
CoCoPRO! ................ ..... .......... . 13 Delphi ..................................... . 
CoCoPRO! ..... ........ ............. ..... . 33 Eversofl Games, Ltd ............... . 
CoCoPRO! .... ..... ... .............. ..... . 35 Frank Hogg ............................. . 
Colorwarc ................................. . 63 Gran ite Computer Systems ..... . 
Computer Pl us ......................... . lFC Hawksoft ................................. . 
Dayton Associate 
of W.R. Hal l. Inc . ..... ................ . 
Dayton Associate. 
of W. R. Hall . Inc ...................... . 
Delmar Company ..................... . 

D ean: 
Belinda Kirby 
Advertising Representative 
(502) 228·4492 

IMS ..... ................................... .. 
56 JWT Enterprises ..... .................. . 

MV System ............................ .. 
57 RI ........................................ .. 
17 Owi-\Vare ................................. . 

The Falsof1 Building 

7 
BC 
47 

Owl-Ware ....... :.... ..... ................. 27 
PCM Magazine ............. ............. 66 
Rainbow Back Issues ... .. ........... 9 

45 Rainbow Bookshelf .................... 27 
39 Speclro Systems ........................ 39 
37 Sundog Systems ........................ 35 
65 Sundog Systems ........................ lBC 
33 T & D Software. ......................... 23 
15 T & D Software .... .. .... ... .. ..... . .. ... 6 I 
5 1 
26 

Tmding Post .......... ...... .............. 21 
Zebra System ............................ 31 

D ea11: 
Kim Lewis 
Advertising Representative 
(502) 228-4492 

9509 U.S. Highway 42, P.O. Box 385, Prospect, KY 40059 

FAX (502) 228-5121 
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OSK ... 

Moving forward ~ 

Interactive Media Systems. Inc. joins the software 
vendors below in welcoming OS-9/6800Ql'4 to our 
commumty. New windowing software from Kevin Dar
ling, along with excellent support from Hyper Tech Soft
ware, has made many of your favorite programs avail
able now, with the added power of fast computing and 
colorful graphics. 

IMS, Inc. 1s shippm9 1ts MM/1 'M computer, and other 
compan1es are offenng OSK systems. We encourage 
you to find out about these systems and the new, 
exc1t1ng software soon available on them. Call StG and 
ask about windows utilities; call Color Systems and ask 
about label printing software. Call CoCoPro! and ask 
about mov1ng around OSK directones; and call Ani
Majik about their keyboards, hard disk drives, and 
telecom software. Try Burke & Burke for the1r world
class utilities and programming tools ; then telephone 

Burke & Burke 
Chris and Trlsha Burke - 206-432-1814 
Dialog Box Manager • File System Repack 

HyperTech Software 
Mike Haaland - 702-362-5346 
Fontasee lor the MM/1 • Paint • CGFX 

AniMajik Productions 
Alan Sheltra- 818-761-4135 
OS·9 and OSK software and hardware 

BeW Software 
Brett E. Wynkoop - 212-567-7617 
BeW Utilities • UUCP support • Send Fax coming soon 

• Color Systems 
Zack Sessions- 919-675-1706 
For the MM/1: Variations on Solitaire • Sub Battle • 
Yah•zee 

is OK! 
Brett at SeW Software about making the most 
out of the Bourne Shell and UUCP. Kala Soft
ware, JWT, and others, are creating your future. 

We are your community ~ 

I MS. Inc. and all the vendors below are staffed by 
long-time Color Computer supporters. They are 
brin9ing you the next generation of computing. 
Their hard work is a symbol of their commitment to 
the most important component of the Color Com
puter. That's you. 

Pick up the phone and call these companies. See 
how you can be a part of this new. exciting future. 
Thank you. 

-- Interactive Media Systems, Inc. 

CoCoPro! Software 
Dave Myers - 313-481-DAVE 
For the MM/1: Presto Partner, Data Windows; OSK: The Zapper 

JWT Enterprises 
Jordan W. TsvetkoH 
Nine Times Disk Magazine • Optimize'" Utility Set lor OS-9/0SK 

Kala Software 
Ed Hathaway - 919-333·1657 
Call lor catalog! Watch lor UltiMuse/K lor the MM11! 

StG Computing, Inc. 
Scot1 Griepentrog - 317-241-6401 
StGNet • DB9 Multimedia Database • OSK and MM/1 Utilities 

Interactive Media 
Systems, Inc . 
202-232-4246 
Call lor brochures on these and olher fine products 



Subscribing now means immediate savings! 
Due to the increased cost in po~t age and printing, PCM now faces its first price increase e\'er. But you can 
take advantage of the opportunity ro beat the high co 't of inflation and SA VE UP TO 31 Ofi off the cost or 
Pavl-if ym1 act now! We don't want you to miss a single i sue or PCM . and thi il> your chance to continue 
to receive PCM at the current ·ub ·crit ion rates. Acr today! Return the subscription order form found in th is 
issue of PCM or call our rol l-free number (800-847-0309) ro place your order. Multiple-year subscriptions 
wil l be added to your exi. ting ~ubscri pt i on . This offer is good for a l imited time only. 

Check these savings! Unircd Canada Foreign foreign 
Slalcs & texico Surfuce AirMail 

!-year Subscription Price be fore October I, 1991 ~28 $38 'l>64 $103 
1-year Sub cription Price after Ocrober I, 1991 $34 $46 $78 $ 126 

2-year Subscription Price before October I, 1991 551 S71 ~ 123 $201 
2-ycar Sub. cription Price afte r October I, 199 1 $62 $87 $ 150 $245 

3-year Sub ·cription Price before October I, 1991 $71 $101 $179 S296 
3-year Subscription Price after October I, 199 1 $87 $ 123 $2 18 $36 1 
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VIsa, Mastercard, Check. Money Order. and COO 
(USA only. please) accepted All toretgn orders 
must be sent rn US currency Money Oroers Include 
$2 50 for shipping In USA and Canada S5 00 
Foretgn S3 00 extra lor COD orders PA resrdents 
add 6% sates tax Dealer tnqulrres welcome. 
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HIIIIU.Dig 1, Z, •3 
CoCo 1 • 3 $29.95 ea. 
lfll llthl King Trlogy $74.95 

Wllltl Flrl II Ellrftlly 
CoCo 1 • 3 $19.95 
DrlgOn l lldt 
CoCo 1· 3 $19.95 

Clllmplofl 
CoCo 1 • 3 $19.95 

l'llldln '1 Ltpcy 
CoCo 1 · 3 $24.95 

Wlnltr Klllg 
CoCo3 $29.95 
In Outst of tht Stir Lord 
CoCo 3 $34.95 
Hint Sheet $ 3.95 
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P.O. Box 766 
Manassas, VA 22111 
703/ 330·8989 
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Being online never felt so fine. 
Join the online network with personality. The most interesting 

conferences. 1 0,000 programs you can download for your own 

use. All the most popular services. 

Two membership plans: $6 an hour or 

$1 an hour with the 20/20 Advantage. 

Join us online, the water's fine. 

Dial by modem, 

1-800-365-4636 

Press return. At password, 
type RB22 

DELPHI 
Voice, 1-800-695-4005 

617-491-3393 
l - i . 


